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per Thousand Readers of
A n y Kentuc.Ity Weekly
'Newspaper.
HE LEDGER & TIMES
"Kentucky's Most Progressive-Weekly Newspaper"
New Series No. 226 
LYNN GROVE
WINS 2 OUT 0F3
SCHOOL TRYS
Fourth Annual Interscholas-




Loin Grove won two of three
events In The county scholastic
events of last week end. Lynn
Grove won Mint in scholarship and
abille.-alInte and. Almo swot' first
y•••111.,,
••-•,.."•••• ••-•••••• ow-
Itt_nci s year In Calloway,
ry and Stewart (bunties,




An a year to, any
other than above.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, Mar
ch 22, 1934
Record Crowd Expected
To Hear Mr. Bradsh,aw
One of the Largest Crowds Ever Assembled
In Murray Expected to Greet
Presidenfbf W. 0. W.
All indications reint toward
the gathering of one of the
laraest crowds in the history Of
the town on the occasion of the
alba of Hon. Be E. Bradghaw .to
Kentucky and to Murray on Sat-
urday, Merch 24. Crack teams
in woodcraft wni represent the
vaelong camps of the state among
in the public. speaxing try's. The 
them the teams frgm Madisonville,
fourth annual scholastic event at- 
Hopkinsville, Becton. Paducah,
theta-et much- -more interest -
than past tournaneenta and ov-er'LOCAL PO
ST MARKSNO were entered in events. Kirk-
see/ however, was unable to enter
tP elleai iktng events and musicalr LEGION BIRTHDAYGrove on account* Li 
of measles and Illness among Mu-
dents of that scnool.
The silholarship teats were
held Wednesday at the toUrthettle
- unaer the supervision of Me. mad
Mrs. M. 0. Wrather with the aid
of county 'school teachers. The
musical and public speaking
e ents were held Saturday at
Lynn Greve,— W. Moser, of
Murray 'High school, acted as
jettge of the public speaking and
laalle la Putnam, of the college
-as men . ac
at the music events.__ -
The scholastic tree ranked the
Sclacals Iti --eadbfra" emin -Ctrervte
aflesel, New Congers,, Alma, Kirk-,
sear, Pleasant Valley, Felon.
' (Ivies
Ernette Jones, Lynn Grove. 1st;
Charles James, Hazel, and; Keys
autreti :elutes  3rd; Ruth 
Jen. New Concord, 4th; Dolores
Walker, Faxon; &th.
General Schollarehli
Charilne Walker. Hazel, let;
Kelly Rogers, Eirksey, 2nd-; -Clay-
'on Hall, Lynn Grove, 3rd:
Pauline Oliver, New Concord, 4th;
Madeline Drown, Alnaro, Sah.
Aisseiigien- Literature -
Will D. Guerin./ New Coneorsh-
IstaRobbies Nall- Myers, - Lynn
Grove, and; Laurtne Cdoi, Hazel,
'3rd; Ruth Caihnon. Almo, 4th;
neva Brewers. Kirasey, 5th.
leniateh Literature
Geneva _Hunter, Lynn Grove.
_ 1st; Lillian Pierce, Ktaksay, 2-ad;
soa. ess  ,et(tTy-,---rfaret, lac-- "molt ging _putinc_r_docation_alive, 
active
Mehl New Memberse Added at
15th Aentwersary Patty 15th;
lioesa. Speaks.
Princeton and local teams of Cel-
los-ray county.
An exhibition of drill wotk
will be Wen by the visiting teams
on the streets 'at about 3:30 Sat-
urday afternoon: hie. Bradshaw
I, expected to arrive by automo-
bile from St. Louis at about 4:00
°sequel's/ p. m. and will be- greeted
by a delegation of Murray Wood-
men and the mayor of the cite,
W. S. Swann,
The Murray State College
band bill be on the northeast cor-
ner of the court square to render
to Mr. Bradshaw a welcome-in the
language of music and Mr. Brut-
al:mar will be presented,-to the
Crowd for a few' moments, of
greeting. He will then be con-
ducted to the Murray State Teach-
ers College where a reception'
open to the general public will be
given iii Isonetasef -Mr. and Mrs.
Bradshaw from the hours of 6
Nara o'clock. Dr. J. W. Carr,
president of the ,college is in
charge of the reception and the
general public will be expected
to avail themselves of the oppor-




will deliver, an address and the
public is cordially invitia to-coihe.
It. was necessary td use the High
School auditorium due to the-feet
that the annual event of the
Interacholastie Tournament is to
We cork-hided la the college audl-
LOCiUM on Saturday night.
iContlnued an Page 1 Section 2)
1000 REDUCTION
,CONTRACTS HOP
Growers May Sign 4th Monday;
-County is/tuna Astiociation
Plans to Be Made.
Signing • of tobacco contracts
gpeetted -ap at- the emerthouse
week and a total of 805 contracts
had been signed up to Wednes-
day night. Over one thousand
growers are expected to be signed
upsty Saturday night. The sign-
up is proceeding at the court-
house the rest of title week and
also at sign-up centers in the
eetralsa '
dontracts were signed at Lynn
Grove, Kirkaey and Hazel Thurs-
day and the signing will continue
at New Concord, Faxon and Almo
fsejajay, March 23.
• Since the official closing date
has not been antibunced by the
Department of Agriculture, grow-
ers mAY sign acintracts at the
courthouse fourth Monday and
Until the sign-up closes.
ever, the-caapty. -campaign Com-
inittee will meet early nert week
• to -make - plena for organizing the
county Coutrol Association.
. Therefore they - at urging every
grower to Mkt:a-up lot soon as pose
table in order that all may..par-
acipate in the organization meet-
ing that will be held at an early
date.
Corn-hog sign-up will start
slitafthweelr
siring to sign-up to reduce their,
Corn acreage and hog production.
shoula get the information needed
or sigotag a_contract at once so
hey will be ready when the sign-
up starts. The sign-up days for
cojrn and hogs will be announced
next week. 
-
OW N ERSH IP UNCHANGED
The ownership of BOONE's
(cleaners) Is unchanged. A few
weeks ago the firm decided to
lige theeme name ailsaialelasal"
ita adrertisements and some con-
  that the ownership had
been changea. The dry cleaning
concern is owned by the Boone
brothel's of 0. II., Walter and
SitaTtird.•
A viplirations of limestone and
superphosphate improved corn
yields- in Powell county,
One of the biggest and most
enjoyable meetings of the Murray
Poet No. 73 of the American
Lealon, attended by more than
150 members and veterans, was
held in the circuit, court room
tart Thursday 'evening in celebra-
Of thea, it • n
the founding of the Amelia=
.Leglon In Parts, France, on March
16, 1919.
• The featare of the meeting was
the splendid address of the com-
mander, Attorney Hall Hood, on
the work and alms of the Legion.
wont, said /hat he was re-
cently told by a prominent edu-
cator that the Amer:leant-Leaked
was the strongest force behind
public ,education in America. Mr.
Hood stated that the Leelon's
work in getting justice for the
disabled men of the world , war,
regardless a their listrlOticissO'i
lieren4P. was only- ons-wf. tint Many
activities of the . American
Legion. •-- -
In his address, Mr. Hood de-
cried the effort* of the vaniatisa
to *tree:isle public education in
America and said that the Leginit
wan the strongest force for keep-
and prearessive; open to the sons
and daughters of the poorest
Among those pnesent were a
number of visitipg Legionnaires
and ex-service men from Camp
Murray. Coffee and doughnuts
the meeting.
A plea was made for support of
the post's Drum and Bugle Corps
which, under the leadership' of
Ray Weatherly, is rapidly becom-
ing one of the outstanding in the
Mate, _ •
;New members added Thursday
night are: Hugh Gingles, Buel
Stroud, R. A. Parks, 'Richard
Shell, Andrew J. Colson, Ivan
Outland, T. L. Cohoon and J. B.
McMillin. The total membership
new exceeds ape hundred.
Terry Named, Frosh
Coach' at College
William Terry. for the past few
years assistant coach at Marion
high school and onetime frosh
athletic- coach at Western Teach-
ers College, has beets-- elected
freshman coach at Murray State
College during the absence of
Coach John Miller who is work-
ing on his master's degree.
Mr. Terry Is one of the state's
most able and popular coaches.
He was e star In all aports at
Western, wherp.. be graduated.
and his freethman team at Wes-
tern in 1929 won the football
championship of the state: He as-
sumed his new duties this-week.
Miller has been freshman
coach at Murray since gradua-
OsassigainiataLita
as" poPular with his athletes, the
student body and the public. "He




The damages awarded Jim Story
were raised $2.60 and damages
awarded Charlie Ross were lower-
ed $5 in a re-trial concerning
the construction of the Kirksey-
g,, road. Story was
poeriously allowed $21707-1T
for damages (oland and $12.50
for a fence. The re-trial granted
him $15- for each. Roes' dam-
ages Were lowered ,from $20 to
$1-6, 
_-
The trial drew much attention
and tilled efreuit courtroom Was
pregent for ,the proceeding which-
lasted through most. of Monster'
es7Asteasaashaassalse,r- as•.- -ese-se saasiaa- • , -
MMIIIIMM•thweVamsk.1 1111•14.1L- -•-•
Volume CII; No. 12
BELOVED MATRON
IS BURIED TODAY.
Fourth Monday, March 26, Final BGARKREGOLERYY SEEK
N
Date for Free Merchandise Orders SEWER FUNDSMrs. Rosa Cole Williams Funeral
Held at 1:30 lavont First
Christian Church.
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa 
Liquor Hearings
Cole Williams 45 years of age, Held Wednesday
were held this afternoon at 1:30
o'clock from the First Christian-
church. The; Rev. E. B. Motley
was in charge of the services.
Burial was in the Murray ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Williams died at the, home
of her' parehts, Mr. and Mrs. .1.
of Wei( Main street,
Wednesday morning at 6.30 a. ing
extended_illneas of 
due ta illness of defendasa. The
, 
n
we're _arrested last Wed-
complications. She is survivedetty n(sday night in a series of raids
her husband - Yewell Williams ,.us 
aid - a- s 
Sheriff Carl Kingins and depu-
lms. She was the only child
on, Harding Cede WII- -ties which netted thirty-five gal-
of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cole Who 
umioui
survive. She also -leaves a grand-
wither, Mrs, flush Wilkerson.








mourning their loss. She 
was a 
OPEN HERE SUNDAYire' 
losable character and known for
her Christian faith. She was a !Fica• N. M. Trimble, EnborY
member of the Firm Christian l'alyersity, To preach Twice- '
church and of the Character Della Throughnuk:WeSk,
Builders Sunday School Clans,
members of which egged as honor- Evangelist
ic - meetings will
ary pallbearers. She was very besin Sunday, March 2
5, at the
announcement made by Rev.
.;_ffacotrisi:e. 
th
and sincere in her church
e
Methodist church, according to
_ _
Active pallbearers were: zeta* 0. A. Marrs, pastor c
irtse Mitch
Carter. R. M.  *Pollard, George Rev. H. B. Trimble. pr
ofessor of
Hart,. Marvin_ ' Arthur
rmer. %Wart Fraiee. 470,e0-114411er Ants- 9a,, will.-de the preassaiag.
d W se-Moser, alonoraa..pall- I)r. Trimble is well kn
own all
bearers were: Sties nee Keys, !ger the Sbhth. _havi
ng
Mrs: ()try Paschall,.Mese MarvieePastarates _At 
_ Tenn.,
Fulton, Mrs. Arthur Farmer, Mrs. Ashville, N. C., and in Pine BltliT.
Gatlin Ciopton, Mrs. R. M. Pols Ala., and also - in the stat
e of
lard, Mrs. H. B. Bailey, Maas Virginia, where he 
was born and
Kate Kira. Mrs._ Zelna Carter, reared. He graduated at Ra
n-
Mrs. Greg-Water, tvereigneettOH-ddlisksatitcon College. and did post
bert, Mrs. Jack' Fiarmer, Mrs. gladuatte work in Colembl
a Lint-
The program is as follows:
Cbarley Farmer, Miss Bee Per_ varsity, Neat_ York. -Becaus
e of
Opening Song, by. audience;
dom. Mrs. Ray Maddox. Mrs. Karl hie signal successes as a p
astor,
Invocation; 'Addresses of Wel-
Frazee, Mrs. W. B. Moser. coveringsa period of .20 year
s,' he
' Was called; -two years- -ago, to
come, Hon. Waylein Rayburn, -
Maya'l 
W. S. Swann; Response to LTVA DIRECTORS 
Eaory University. .
. The pastor, Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
Welcome, lion. C. P. Clark of
MurrAy
Mrs. 'Bradahaw, Sirs. E. B. Mass- 
plasitent W. O. W. circle; 
MEET IN MURRAPh
hisaknown Dr. Trimble for sever-
eazase and senaidera 
troth:retie:ma -
vesley fortunate in secunIng the
services Of antelt an outstanding
Song, by audiences Address. Hon. •  
_
De E. Bradshaw. ' Committee Reports on Visit 'To- 
man.
Mr. Bradshew he an outstand- Dr. A. E. Ntorgan in 
Services will begin SundayKnox-
tug figstresTissa-thea ria-Mitantsa world -   aiite-sOffSes - 
- ---salarnin.1. s nd will con-
and is recognised as an able law-
tinue through out the week each
yer and a charming and entertain- Directors of the Lower Tennes- 
day 3 P. M. and 7
130 P. M.
Special features of, the meeting,
trig speaker. The*, who want ella vaMey Auinietailow-seet- here a
front seats will have to come Tuesday at ,the National Hotel. 
wit), be the ible talkie, which
early for / the auditorium la es-- Seveb counties were represented 
the minister will give each, after-
pected to be-packed before theigiitallie sessidn whicb was piesid-
hour of the paogranr. Make your ed over by W. S. -Swann, chair- A committee h
as been appoint-
arrangements to come to Murray- man of the board of directors. -eel to fu
rnish cars for persons
in -tide for the entertainment in Of principal inteiesit 'was the 'unable to attend witho
ut th-ra-con-
the afternoon and be prepassee to report 'bf the committee which ventence. Any P
erson desiring. to
Jaunfta Knight .was fined $100
in county court Wednesday_ on a
Urge of having whiskea in pos-
session. The case of Ira Har-
der charged with having whiskey
ip possession was set Col Mon-
dae The case of Ophie Harri-
son, charged with having whielsey
hu posseasion, was not brought up





New Dealer, Wione Riley, Opens
Shop Si Hart Building; To
(live Radio.
Wayne Riley, of Paris, -Tenn.,
will open an. electrieal shop_ on
the East Side of--the square
the Hart building, Saturday. Mr.
Riley states that he will have the
agency for Norge Refrigerators,
Philco Radios, electrical wash-
ing machines., electrical ranges,
and appliances.
Mr. Riley was formerly con-
nected with the Paris Radio
Company and is experienced in
the work. Be and Mrs. , Riley
have located In Murray thiffalaeola
During the first ten days BY busi-
ness here Mr. Riley -will give
away absolutely free to one
among the persons who register
with him at his new business lo-
cattail an electrical Philtres radio,
table model.
Mrs. Mike Farmer will occupy
part of the building with the new






Convention will meet with Popu-
lar Springs church, East of Mur-
ray on Pine Bluff _road, March
30-31, beginning Friday after-
noon, March., 30, at 1 o'clock.
Everybory invited -to mime And
take part both days. All day
singing on Saturday, th,i 31st.
Prominent singers from 'ether
counties will be there and the
stassalas--
really stir up and revive the singe
ing interest in our ‘great moray
and make it what it should be.
All singers., _quartets and
pianists especially invited. Minis-
ters of the gospel are cordially
Invited. Come on singers let's
go,—Barber ,Edwards, president._
Gardie Lassiter, secretary., sr
-
Knoxville and extend. a perosnal-'comtuittee, which will be • an-
invitation to Del-A. E. Morgan,. nounced Sunday, and a car will
chairman • of the Authority, to 'be sent for you. .
speak to the people of thlseee- A'large choir will furnish the
tan in Murray. . music for each service.
- Dr. Morgan advised the delega-
tion that he would come to Mur- Season's Weed Sales
ray within the next two or three
weeks, that the /authority was Total Is $114,094.51
gathering considerable data on
the Aurora project which he de- The season's weed sales to
sired to have ha Aand. date have brought $114,094.51 to
/wale session hefiz was a special farmers of Calloway with 1.807,-
one tee -headquarters for the as--444- poutakesweeragiog “.41.
sociation. is in Mayfield. r The di- Sales for the week totaled '124,-
rectors, have- been- -meeting 'week-' 706 ponads- for 00, an
ly since the first of the year. average of $6.89. Sales by
- floors for the week are: Murray,
ASK RETURN OF 
20.155- pounds for an average of
$6.40; Farmers, 11,000 for an
FIRST AID BOOKS average of $6.12; Growers, 34.-
555 pounds for an average of
' Masa Rees Melugln requests that 26.08; Association. 58,485 pounds
all -C. W. A. first aid students for an average of $7.55.
who have first aid books and are Wednesday's sales totaled
not taking the course to return 455 pounds for $3,29.6.40; an
the books-to .her at Red -Cross average of $7.00._ Tots Pelee was-
headquarters, 'AM ItOoks must he $1T. Sates by floors were: Muir-
accounted for or paid for by ray, 6,190 pounds for an average
March 26, Qi fia.10; Farmers, 5,180 pounds
ran-average of $5.31: Growers
Sixty head of cattle were vac- 11,470 pounds for an Aaerage --of
cinated against shipping fever 7,13; . Aasociation, 2 2 ,7 8 5
Barren county. iseuedg for an -average of $7.77.
Dr. William Hutchens, Berea
Dr. _William Jame* Hutchins,
presTdPSToUB'OYen
Ky., since 192,0...w111 make his
firs( appeeranee in Murray Friday
morning, March 23, at 8:30
o'clock when he addresses the
chapel assembly of Murray :hate
College.
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., in
1871, Dr. Hutchins is today reca,
ognised as one of the otitstand-
cators in Attierica. His success at
Berea has been almost --Pie-
nose:nal. He received' his B. A.
and D. D. from Yale. He re-
calved the Isl. D. ,from Marietta
and has graduated from Oberlin
College, and Union Theological
Seu)ipary.
Dr. Hutchins was ordained as a
Presbyterian minister in 1896 and
was-- parster-----44----Itedter-d--Church
in arooklin from 1896 to 1907.
He bag been professor of homi-
letics at Oberlin Graduate School
of Th-eolegy.
• His son is president of the
University of Chicago where he
has achieved fame for his innova-
tion* in the theory of higher edu-
cation le well as for the fact that
he is one of the youngest men
IA1 elected  setresident of a ma-
Jo' university.
Dr. Hutchins he the author of
a aranyber of treatises, including
"The Religious Experiences of
Israel", "The Preacher's inspira-
tions and Ideate"
Berea College is widely known
for Its success in the self-help




This is Positively the Last Day; There 
Will
Be No Extension
PROBABLY LAST YEAR TO BE GI
VEN
The end is at hand! Only three more days. Next Mon-
day, Fourth Monday in Meech. ends the Ledger & Times
great free merchandise order offur on subscriptions. It is the
final date to get those free 35.e trade orders with each dol-
lar paid. There will be no extension and since prices are ris-
ing this be probably the last year We tell be able to,mseke
the great -offer. --ee 
_
These positively alb he no extension of this offer ea
atillle SWIM, to think. The certincete' books will be .destroy-
ed after the Clesse of businesses next Monday night. We leave
mut Ws offer for considerably more than four months in
order to save everybody in Calloway county an opportunity
s.) take advantage tf It and we can continue no longer. So
the offer emirs Monday, and don't let anybody persuade you
that it will be extended a single day, for it won't.
Remember that the order will be issued to any merahant
hass had a Minimum of a 10-loch ad in the current is-
sue of the paper. You choose your merchant and he will
honor your ordsrs at full face Valued just the same as cash,
en anything in his store. The orders are rood for 30 days
from date of issue.
Orders itiallad Monday will be good until April 26. No,
orders presented after April 26 eat he honored, as the 30'
day period will have expired and theoe who have- net yet
spent their orders are reminded to do so before April 28.
Remember thew you get an order tor each dollar mild.
-7 -1170.4. pafitree doltAi>ou gL Throw-prtrir--,M ter 'Werth'
of merchandise orders. -
Come in not, later than  Ironetn Mondial,. nest Monday.
This is the butt call. Taps sound next Monday night.
During -the time this offer Ism run, the laedger & Times
has has) a net gain of more than 160 subscribers, swacticalla
all in Onilow,Ay county./ Last October 1 our total circulation
was 2.741. Today it is considerably above 2,800. The Led-
ger & Times has the fifth largest weekly newshaper circu-
lation in Kentucky and by far the largest of any paper in
the history or Calloway: count).
To all who have joined The Ledger & Times family re-
cently and to. those other hundreds eh() came beasre then,
we extend our heartfelt thanks. If you are not flow getting
the paper and are tired or borrowing it fi•om your neighbor.




Three, New Membees Affiliate;
To Meet Hereafter First,
Thursday Each Month.
Dr. Will H. Mamas was elected
president orthe Calloway' county
physicians and surgeons of the
county last Thursday evening at,
the •First National Bank. Other
officers chosen were Dr. A. Y.
Covington, vice-president and Dr.
A. F, Russell, secretary.
Three new members affiliated
with the society; Dr. Russell, Re
Covington and Or, H. C. Smith.
There are 16 physicians and sur-
geons in the county. -
a The society voted 'to meet reg-
ularly hereafter at the bank
building the fleet Thursday ev-
ening in each month. , It was
urged that every physician in the
county attend the next meeting,'
Thursday evening. April 6.
Real Estate Tax Cut
Effective This Year
FRANKFORT, Ky., March le
—The $3,000,000 reduction in
state real estate taxes authorized
by the 1934 general assembly,
will apply to taxes collectable Gala-
tea and the firsts -part-of 'next
year,. Attorney General Batley P.
Wootton held today. .
In an opinion given Chairman
John B. Lewis of the state tax
commission, the attorney general
said that tax collecting officiala
should be advised that the five-
cent rate will apply on assess-
ments Made as Of July 1, 1933.
Arthur Rogers Shoots
"Shorty"_Arrioldi 100 Lbs.
Arthur Rogsers shoots "Shorty"
Arnold. The crime took place
one day last week in the Edge
Hill community.
Arthur wasn't mad at "Shorty".
He was short of meat and
"Shorty Arnold" was a 100-lb pig
on Arthur's place.
Ten trees were pruned dur-
ing a two-day demonstration in
a three-acre orchard owned ba
. 1117
to Work consisted of "heading!
back," shapingeautting and th
rang.
Forty tiyakoZ lime have been
distributed by Elliott coinvty






Murray Plans Have Receiv-
ed Approval of One of
Three Divisions
COUNCIL SETS CLEAN
UP WEEK APRIL 9-14
Senator aiben W. Barkley and
Congressman W. V. Gregory are
working in interest of securing
funds for the city of Murray for
the-purchase and development of
flik.,..aaartity Sive. aga ssatem.
Letters presented before-the- coun-
eilmen et the meeting Friday
night from the National legisla-
tors explain in degjt present
status of plan; for-- the Murray
development.
The -council set Spring Clean-
up Week for April '5-14. During
this week, every person in Mur-
ray is expected to clean up his
-premises and to place all trash
and undersirable litter in plies
on the. streets and the saki will
furnish means of hauline, it away_
This service will be extended to
'Murray residents coda and those
living in College Addition or Out-
side of the city limits will be
forced to secure -other means of
removing' Lt.
Emmett Rand was named
tax, assessosefor the coming year
and the city zoning laws were,
amended. —
Much 8, 19$4,'_
Hon. W. S. Swann, Mayor
Murray, Kentucky .
My dear Mayor Swann:
!have your letter at the 210
ultimo, also signed -by other City
officials, with reference to your
application for loan of $99,695.-
00 for the purpose of Purchasing
the privately owned sewerage sys-
tem of the City and making exten-
sions and improvements thereof,
and have noted ita• contents. Re-
gret the delay in replying thereto
- butaapseedulale-Ma-gttrAfriaa 
  fever his -Twins ior the- past
month—hence I am away behind
with my correspondence. I have
. -taken the matter up with the
BURIAL MONDAY
Death lassie Sunday at AMIS. of
Brothel., Virgil Gingles,
of Pneumonia.
Funeral services for John
Bunyan Gingles, 62 years -of age,
2 o'clock from he North Pleasant
Grove church. -The Rev. Sam
Hicks was in charge of the ser-
vices and burials:was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Ginglei died at the home of
his brother, Virgil Gingles, Sun-
day following an 'illness of pneu-
monia. He had been confined -for
eight days. He was a well known
and respected farmer. He - was a
member of the Camberland Pres-
byterian church. - He la aufv-tved
by a sister, Ws. Sallie Dunn, of
Dexter, a brether, Virgil Gingles.
oi North of Penny, and several
nieces and nephews.
The pallbearers were: Amandus
Cain, A. J. Marshall, 0. L. Cain,
Rog Graham, Oscar Robertson,
and Ed Magness.
85%
- On Route Five
There are 151 mail box-
es on Murray Route Five
and the Ledger Sr- Times
goes into 129 of them ev-
ery week. More than 17
out of 20.
(You ean verify' this state-
ment from the carrier on that
route Mr. John Melugtn).  
61 Per Cent Cover-
age in Calloway
-Pula-4e Works fred treat it may be
possible to secure definite action
on your application within a short
while. As soon as I have any-
thing definite I will advise you.






The Ledger & Times
has one of the biggest and
most intensive erculations
of any Kentucky wee.ki)Y,
and its advertising rate
per 100 readers is anumg
the lowest in the entire
country.'
170 out of 224
119 out of 155
103 out of 166












In accords-ilea .with the request
contained In a reeept letter signed
by yourself and other city officials
of Murray, I have endeavored to
be of some assistance in obtain-
ing favorable consideration of the
application of Murray for a loan
-for thesparpose of purchasing and
' improvtria your sewerage system.
Wailes the State Advisory Board
is not permitted to give out In'-
formation as to fts action in all7
particular case, it is a fact that
Your loan had the approval of the
Kentucky Advisory Board and is
now- before the Public Works Ade
ministration at Washington. In
  this Administration there are
three Divisions before which your
application must be considered.
ft-lias already had the approval
of the Engineering Division and
-must now run the gauntlet of thet
Legal and Financial Divisions.
There is no information I could
give you at the present time as
to when action will be taken by
these two Divisions since your
applicaidest must take its regular
course-, and there seems to be
nothing whichscan 'be Mane to ci-
 te its consideration"
Althougta there are no fuhas
available at thespresent time, it
tis _hoped that. uturoartatIona__Itilk_
be made at this session Of Cons
gress which will permit of fur-
ther expendliefes of this charac-
ter, and if same is not done there
may be somegunused fund& 'out of
allocAtions heretofore made which
-may be made available for the
Murray project.
Assuring you that I shall bet
delighted to do anything I cab
to help your city in getting early
and favorable consideration of
this application, and with -kindest
personal regards, I am
Touril truly,
A private organisation gave
Garrard- county-4-0 club boys
Root-rot Resistant Burley
tobacco seed for 1134 projects.
Demonstrations show that this
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Y more Jokes on the 'people
iirithout wood Sunday and Mon-
day. 1 don't know wpat a. joke
es Well, hell hath no fury like
woman who es told of a shoe
Ian that she needs a larger
Tht1re.15 ope thing the-city man
very meek sal that is
barn *—Irresei--estter
are entwAstg and poison
.ter there_newothing
t will inake..a..Man awart
opinion of an , obtimist
could be t young man who buys
wedding ring while he still
es several instal/meats on the
gagerneet ring, and in the goed
d days • tht man who saved
one? was. a miser., now heat a
••••••
TITE"LEDGER• &
Hrs. Paul Morton and children new *quil
t may4e for Hal.
are moved to the home of Tom Re
ad the 13th Chapter' 
.Herten 
for a while. 
—"Lasy Ned"
Nothisa has yet. been discovered
that will stop felting hair as ref- Legialeture Commend
s
feats-01y as the shoulders, neither
is there RAY way to stop 'Rip F-4--- • 
Prompt Delivery of Bills
lei from 'walking so' dignified. ' Before adjournment , he Senate
'rite backeard farmer goon will and.Honse concurring, passed the
toil to coax foodstuff. out of the following resolution'. .
soil, then find that he's worked
like the dickens to... feed his 
Whereas. Mr. George H. Mays.
neighbors' hungry thickens.. 
foreman of the. State Journal
—"Buse 
nee" Compapy, printing contractors
,
•
• • _ •
• ; tefalearsetweee.......
•
ES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFT
TERNOON MARCH 22,1934
wee remarkably_prompt in getting




We Imre had a March flarrY the gave extraordintry service 
in-dea
nret -tit -the week. Ettnets,v-
Monday was seal bad weather.
Farmers are atelArina for
their. crops. Most t them wW,
sign the tobacco pledge, however,
soma can't see the point in siga-
ing it.
Kirksey
Lexie 'Watson's little boy La







WAVE ° -* Nye wis-i them success witerever
The thing for Our the'. "ks'' go- ,
spring per anent and
end curls. ,
Curt Newsome is on the sick
list -bet no_t, iteriously ilk_






Grove_ section. visited In this sec-_
don a few days ago. ' Alvin is the
saute old fellow that he used .to
be--when- he.. lived. &Mani an,. He
contemplates on making. a crop
in Obion brittd-fil, near the State
line, west of Crosalanti.
-Walton Riley's sale was well
attended last Saturday afternoon.
Ererything that was +told brought
a fair "price. Walton an family
lave moved- to Murray. We sure
hateito set then leave our neigh-
borhood for they are fine people.
.11uayan Chitties. of/the Penny
section, died last .Sunday night
of pneumonia.
-Bro.' Hess* of Gordonville.
Tenn. his regular apiloint-
ent at ,tt,u1 
Sunday. and Sunday night.
Hite Ra)antiriffjpITP"'-
' r one day
Rist We.-. this
ACCURATE TIMING is an al
most
hourly necessity of modern life .
 an
essential requirement of every pe
e.
When extra effort must be mad
e to
adjust oureyes, time is lost, me
mory
impaired and judgement distu
rbed.
Defective eyei not only rob their own-
er of vital life-giving energy, they en-
danger the lives of others.
vour doubts may be eliminated










Plaia cr Rough ,
Leather.
OPTOMETRIST
lag each and every bill upon
the desk at each_nieniber when or
befere needed.
Therefore be It resolved, that
the constant attention to this im-
portant Dirt of our deliberations
by these two men indicates not
esjy wide sviperience in such work
by them, but a wonderful atten-
tion on their part to our needs.
this General Assembly desires to
4.114...coinglment them be-
cause of their Thoughtful and
splendid 'cooperation. .
-iThe re/monition .was, Introduced
in the Tie:tate -by genZir Ray
oe' Paducah, -end in -the
House by Representative Waylon




4unday, March 25, Rev. T. P.
Clark will preach at Goshen, 11
a. m. Rev. W. P. Pritchard at New
Hope at sante hoar. Bro. Pitch-
ard wil lalso preach at Sulphur
Springs at '3 u. _the sante
data..
Monday, March 26, Goshen
people will serve a chicken din-
ner in Ryan building on West
Main. You will get coffee, or
milt. wed aitif -fee
ome eat with us once' a year.
al din you say?
__attar:W._ March 31, Bro. 0.
Wrather ,will hold the 2nd
Quarterly Conference for Mur-
ray Circuit at Sew. Hope. Preach-
ing at 11 a. m., lunch 12:00,
business 1:30. Every off idial
expected, to be present. All re-
ports to be ready, please. Dele-
gates to the District Conference
will be elected. Every thing in-
dicates, a goed meeting, with
splendid- reports. Missionary
eeruntitteee evnect to inakcet the
best report this quarter they have
made in years. If you haven't
read "Sounds. of Trumpets" get
tarpywerd-readat4y-liac- -Any
Fourth Monday, March nth,
wait be final day to get Frio
eieveesaitios Ordena on eabitestga.-
Boni. Better act quickly. Owe
free Sac order fur each and every
dollar paid. Call at Ledger &
Times office at once.
AlDWIERTIISINt
CILASSI IFII
IMMO: 1,6 voltie • *WY. saga-
diallrlo 061148*
LOST-17 Jewel Hamilton open
face watch. Disappeared front
-honse----Sanday.. March 51.
ltewsrd ttir- rettitir, ease notarial
14645, works number 873,234.
W. - B. Patterson, Knight,
M22p
lifTENTION FARMERS—Brooms
and broom corn are high. Now
is the time to have your corn.
warded while prices are good.
Will tie two pound brooms for
15- cents—on shares or will buy
"Our corn. Will pay according
to grade. Yours truly, R. B.
Clayton.
BABY CHICKS—we have them.
Come, Phone 430 or atkite your
order. Bring _Your eggil for
hatching any day. Don't buy a
'brooder—come and see how to
make a homemade one that
gives you service and costs lit-
te. tOLLEGE CREST HATCH-
ERY. ltc
FOR RENT-4-room apartment,
unfurnished, all modern conven-
iences, near square. Possession
March 1. Apply 210 North 6th
Street. tf
LEAVING FOR DETTOIT--Sat-
urday, 24th. -from Murray 3 P.




_'amous Racers Enthuse Over Plymouth Springing
•
Hilly Arnold and Harry Hartz, dare-devils of the speedw
ays and national heroes in many thrilling races, discu
ss the
distinct advantage* of Plymouth's individual front wheel spri
nging. "This distinctive Plymouth method of springing
will lessen the physical strain of a too-mile race and materially red
uce the we*, and tear on the car," Billy is *eying
Itwe after they had tested the car over ilmoet impassable roads.
Murray Tigers Having --
3  Weeks Spring Work-
The Murray Tiger gridnien are
seheduled for three weeks train-
ing in PrettaratIon tor tUeir fa
il
schedule. A full week was fated
last week with three-days of run-
ning, passing and blocking 'and
the 30 gridmen. many new re-
cruits. Login to the pigskin with
early' fall entuairtess. -A harder
task was faced to Close the week
riti T.' A. Sanford aent the boys
through a scrimmage. Sanford
coached the gridnien in the ab-
sence of Coatis, Holland who was
way, Marshall, North Graves- Coae-h--11tO 
nd- has Flora,
Counties, Murray, Reliable host- Coy, El
kins .and Bagwell -from
ler should start earniii $26 the- last willta
ten-Inritait1-.18111 nad
weekly and increase rapidly. Quin
. Allbratten. Carlton, and
Write immediately. Rawleigh_. F
aughn from the baikfield. Many
Co., Dept. Ky-a7-S,, FreePert, t
he etronges4- huelfies of lest
111. - tip s
ettees are. malag..but Leila hate
 not fork-Net the performance of
WANTED—Homes or home for those lettermen. All remember
girl 10 years and boY 6. Both "Dynamite" Dunn dashing here
children are very intelligent and ,afi there and Bagwell slashing
have no physical handicaps. Ap-,a.„,tay at end. Allbritten furnish-
ply at County Clerk's Wide, ed several flashes with brilliant
Murray, Ky. .-3(22P runs
R SALE—good sized Mt known
as the Dees encl.' Thompson
property at 20.4-' South Fifth
street. Within a few stepii of
—the-equitres-- 9/a.ir.hir
t.1013 for business propeity, 20
foot, front on Fifth street, Ad-
dress Mrs. Henry Heissler Jr.,
r utbrle Coke Apts. 411
Chestnut StreeT, LiauTs-V-Itte, -Kew-
 tuekt A5c
member of the missionary coma
Mater can supply you. "
Preparations for the Churilh
tq be held fourth Monday
in Ortober,„are being mai.













•Puncbeel, Perforafed and Cut-Out 
Styles • Round









Aogi,dim S5.1PS—I will fbe at Murray 
with
the Red-Raspberry. Slips and will
have some of the new Blakitiore
'p Strawberry plants also for sale.
'"‘I will be at trade day Monday,
March 26. I sold [rem- 114
r s last year little over
Attie Johnston, Cateeri City, Ky.,
Route 2. lip
.ATTENTION FARMERS—Plant
part of your rented acres in
Home Orchards. See or write
me for special prices on Stark
Bros-. famous trees. J. H. Stew-
art, 'salesman, Murray, Ky. Bp
WANTED—single man, 50 years
old wants to live in home and
help make crop for part: P. D.
-- Hopper, Murray, Route 4. ltp
STOCK BREDDERS-1 will make
the season at my barn at Wades-
hortridth Fulton 'Rex.- registered
horse, also my Jack, 'Beg Ben.
16 1a _hands. 8 years old also the
black jack, Hartman, 15 hands
high. W. H. Brown, Ni29p
FOR TRADE OR SALE--hunch
of cows', some fresh and some
that sow, will be. Also hogs. 
Comeand see for your sell S.







1,1Ie Insurance Is the onl)
iTifiC-11101Witt (or for liti
'ion are gone? eirovitte it tniwfl




saes York Lite insurance L"
Reliable Since 5043
•
The Tigers were forced to take All of our services 
are simple,
the et the week off by un- Scriptural and spiritual. All are
favorable weather, but are hitting invited.
the Efiragain to close the week.
Carroll Hubbard, Pastor.
MEMOB/AL BAPTIST CHUHtli
up thy voice like a trumpet
and show in) people Ruch trans-
gressied."
MAPLE STREET CHURCH -
(Church of ( 'hrist )
Yes, there is a plate for you,
also, in our:
Lord's Day Bible School, 9:45
a. ni., Sunday.
Worship - and Preaching, 10:511
am:
Evening, Evangelistic Service,
Evening Worship at 7:15 p. m 
Special prayer meeting Sunday
eienirie at 6:15 p. in.
invatett at
tuorning and evening services.
--- Prayer meeting Wednesday ev-
ening at 1:15. In the absence
of the pastor, who is away In
ble Institutes in Trigg_ county,
Bro. Geo. Cathey will lead the
prayer service.
The ladies meet at the church
building Tuesday afternoon at
2:30 p. m.
-The Girl's Missionary Society
meets with Mrs. H, B. Taylor
Saturday afternoon at 3:011 p.
Sunday School at 9:30 a. in.
E. 13. Holland', superintendent.
Morning Warship at 1045 a.
WANTED
Set of second hand
Blacksmith Tools.
Write me at Dexter,










to the program by oer•Christin
College Students, 1:10 p. m. Fri-
dayA'. fivroHEnaiLrWyce'OPyx4A:svED. APRadrgssAUcalynim. III ;sot: r
Not Everybody in
Calloway County sub-
scribes to the Ledger.
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
Farmers from 16 Bell ceanty
communities attended a meeting
where County Attorney, W. B.
Smith, "father of Bell county ag-
ricultural extension work," urged















Let No One Take It Front You.,,
until you've scanned . . . read . and digested all of
the amazing contents!
W AR-
is declared on advancing prices! We're celebrating victory after yistory with nearl
y_
100 special values in our most exciting
nth Anniversary
Sale!
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Copy for this page should be submitted ,not later 
than
Wednesday noon each week.
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor. Home P4orse 3314.-J3
Fre-lids lientertatie Mrs.
M ill Niettney
Last Thursday afternoon the
neighbors and friends of the
ell•larry Grove community, met at
--the home-of-Mrs. beenan.Vibenet
and set together a beautiful im-
proved nine-patch quilt for Mrs.
Will Nanney. The quilt was set
toe. ther with a 'bright green.
After the quilt was finiehed
the host invited the -guests ine.
the dining room where the table
wee loaded with delightful re-
•freshinents cousisting el a large
dish_ 9U popcorn balle'used as a
centerpiece. hickopsanuts, peanuts,
Cookies and pickles which were
enjoyed by all.
Everyone left late In the after-
noon after 'having a delightful
dine. The same group has pidced
another quilt of the same Pete
tern for Mrs. Lucile. Giblet.. and
w4- are hoping we will have the•
opportunity to be together again
neon.
Those present were:
Mrs. Mandy Lessiter, Mrs. Hat-
tie Clanton, Mrs. Etna Jackson,
Mrs. Dave Triplett, 'Mrs. Anna
Lassiter, Mrs. Connie Houston,
Mrs. Cora Laseiter, Mrs. Frankie
Meadow, Mrs. Ole Lassiter, Mrs.
Florenee Meader, Miss Elaine
A hart and Mrs.-'Edna Garner.
Mester Billie Triplett, Mr. Jim
Clanton, Burnett Lassiter. Misses
Fannie Lou Lassiter and Martha
Lou Houston were late afternoon
callers, 
Play Enjoyed At Hidtairy
/II
The play "Wild Ginger" that
was given at Hickory Grove last
Friday night was attended by a
large crowds, and enjoyed by all.
1/WE'is' Elaine Ahart 'Was dire-dor.
The cast included: Pete Hen-
son Jack Cochran, Robert Coch-
ran. Hatton Garner, Hubert- Boll,
Horace McKenzie, Opal Hale,
Geneva Spiceland, Lucille Harris,






- Armored with a birthday party,
on her seventh birthday. Satur-
day afternoon at the home of her
aunt. Mrs. Joe Baker.
Games and contests were-en-
joyed.
Lovely gifts were presented
the
71-45ffelikus,466 etntree wai
served. ,"T)ti -Rig Bad -Wolf"
and "Tlye'Threis Little- Flee*"
were given as favors.
zte Hale, Sue Farmer and
Citherine Bomar assisted with
the games.
Those present were:
Joan Fulton, Mary Jo Pente-
cost, Lois Neely Sammons, Jane
Jones. Billie Jo Caudill, Magda-
line Bourland, Mattie Carolyn
Carter, John Mac • Carter. Hue'
Anna Hoed, Naomi Lee Whit-
nett, Martha Jean Doran. Clara
Louise Doran.
Farah Ruth Rhodes, Rose Mary
Jeffrey, Barbara Ann Hood, Janett
Farmer, Virginia Beach. Bettie
Lou Beach,- Billie Davis. Joe
Graves Baker, Bettie Shroat,
Martha Jean Baker, and Charlotte
Jaue Bomar.
. s •
Miss Barbara Walker '-
Entertained On Birthday
Mrs. R. H. Walker entertalend
with a party Monday afternoon,
March 12, in honor of her daugh-
ter's, Barbara. eighth birthday.
Hours were from 3 to 5. Games
were played and contests were
won by Joan Fulton and Clara
Hil Hurley,
A color scheme of pink an
green Wee' carried out fn the
dainty refreshments and hand-
made favors were given each
guest.
, Those present were:
Lillian Pearl and Kathryn Bog-
gess, Beth Broach, Joan Fulton,
Clara His Hurley. Bettie Jo Las-
siter, LaDon Mercer, Mary ' Jo





,A .rnarriage of much interest
"to a wide circle of friends in
both Grave* and Calloway county
is thatslot A. D. Beach, 63, and
Inte dsta-siSagel3.  The marriage
wee erftrrined- see thilltemea
the bride's mother, Mrs. Waite on North Sixth.,
Cagel, ot near Lams Grove Fri- A well planned 
program of
day evening. The Rev. L. H. Walla -saajuegesue tee t
b*eywiser
Grove and - has many fritsods in baskets of Easter eggs 
were gte‘n
Pogue read the ceremony.
Mrs. Wake Cagel of near Lean licicutrice course was served gjad
The beide is the eagghter 
ters.
that section to- wish theth bappl-
nes*. The bridegroecd is a well
known fanner .-of Farmington
Route 1 117 graves county. Mr.
each is --former sountian and
has maarlriends here. The well
known couple will make their
benne it the home of Mrs. Cagle.
Saturday evening, his son One
Beach and Mrs. Beach enter-
tained at their home near Brown's
grove complimenting Mr. an&
Mrs. Beach. Among those present
ware Mr, iteaoh's three death-
terns Mrs. Ethel Byerly, of Elva,
Ky., and Mrs. Evelina Raeford,
Elva. Ky., end Mrs. Mae Green,
of Kirkeey Route 2.
• • •
Mrs. Lawrence 4wiL Honored
With Shower In Detroit
-
Friday evening, March 2, Mrs.
Glenn Baker entertaina&-with a
lovely sheswer, from 1:50 until
11:30 p.'1're.. in honor of her
cousin, Mrs. Lawrence Swift,
formerly Miss Eulane Gilbert; a
recent bride.
Games and contests were the
features of the evening, and
prizes were won by Mrs. Mae
Fields, Miss Mary Fay Hellands
and _Mrs. Lawrence Swift.
Following the games, a de-
licious salad course was served,
the hostess was assisted in serv-
ing by Mrs. Rudolph Taylor and
Mrs. Kenneth Baker.
The honoree was the "reeeiplent
of many lovely wedding gifts..
Those present were:
Mrs. Edgar Morris, Mrs. Walter
{Albert. Mrs. Mae Fields, Mrs
Rubye Lee Combs, Mrs. Kenneth
Baker, Mrs. Rudolph Taylor. Miss
Opal McAllister, Miss Mary Fay
Holland, Miss Hortense Adams,
Miss Jessie Bruce Cunningham,
M /lb Thelma HollanTlirdr-Ulenn
Baker and stns.-Lawrence Swifts
• • *




of Mrs. Will Nanney met at tile
home .el Mrs. ,John Davidson on
Tuesday, Marcel 13. and' quilted
a quilt which they had pieced for
Mrs. Nenney, whose home was
destroyed by fire a few weeks
ago.
At the noon hour a lovely din-
ner was served.
Those present were:
Mrs- WillsNanney, Mrs. Roland
Wells, Mrs. Oscar Jones, Mrs.
Will Kirkland. Mrs. Clint Kemp,
Mrs. Abe Rogers, Mrs. Roy
LS•trin-Donitiatse-Mss—.
Joe Cochran. Mrs. Charles' Gibbis
Mrs. Tom Workman, Mrs. Everet
Norsworthy, Mrs. John Workman,
Mrs. Louis Nanney, Mrs. Festus
Story, Mt Jo-tin Davidson and
Miss Maurine Rogers,
• a •
Master Jack Beale Kennedy Has
Birthday Party
Jack Beale Kennedy celebrated
his seventh birthday; --Monday
afternoon at the home of his par-
as favors.
The/ honoree was remembered
With it variety of nice gifts.
Those present were: .
Mettle Caseline- Saner, John.
Carter, John Daniel 1..oveteldar-
the. Jean Doran, Clara Doran,
Billie Jo Caudill, Minnie Lee
Churchill, Stich Ruth Rhodes,
Jamie Branch, Ann McLean, Tom
McLean, Mary Jane Beale, and
Jack Beale Kennedy.
* • •
Mrs. W. H. Mason Again
Heads Woman's ChM'
The Murray Woman's Club met
for its March business meeting
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. R. A. Johnston. vice-presi-
dent, presided and __-eresent
severel national projects to be
considered.
Mrs. Chas. Hire presented on
behalf of the nominating com-
mittee the following slate- of of-
ficers for 1934-3-5:
President, Mrs. W. H. Mason.
1st Vice-President, Mrs. R. A.
Johnsto-ii.
2nd Vice-President, Mrs. F. E.
Crautord.
Inglis.
Mrs. Marvin Letttion, Mrs. W. H.
ii:leaelle'Veile UAW. le-re. ilea MI
Hood, Mrs. Fired Itulies; Mee. R.
- 3,ertengsree, Mee. B. B. LudWiek,
Mrs. Melus-Elhn, Mrs. F. p. Mel-
len, Mrs. R. M. Miller, Mrs Wil-
ham lairs. R. M. Pollard.
Mrs. Leslie Putnam, Mrs. Chas
Hire, Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs. J.
T. Lovett:- Mrs- B. O. Isingston,
Mrs. , n, G. 'Waldo, Mrs. Calvin
Smith, Mrs. J. A'. Dulan.er Mrs.
J W. -Carr, Miss Ruth Sexton.
. a. • s
l'ea•ls Given At Horne
Management Home
•
A lovely- tea_ was given by the
Collenegtrie id the Home Manage-
ment House Tuesday xafternoon.
March the twentieth from thur to
six o'clock. -
Palms gave the Being room a
tropical and romantic atmosphere.
The receiving line 'which was
formed. here , was composed of
Miss Evelyn Slater; Miss Eliza-
eth 'b Lovett, Miss Cardella Erwin,
Miss Evelyn Hampiock.
In the dining moth the table
was covered with a handsome lace
cloth and held all Its central ap--
pointinent a bowl of snapdragons
and sweet peens Green tapers
burned in rrystal candlesticks.
l'residing, at Atie table were Miss
!Lath Sexton, teeming her was
Miss Wilma Helen'. Mrs. Lucille
seclaris pureeprodting Secret Mrs.M
issMiss Imogene Brdwn, W
.
alartha Buie and Miss Camille
Recording Se,cretary, Mrs. W. J.
Catilinger. , Abifat sev
enty-five called in-
The slate was unanimously ac- eluding The ctellege fa
culty, admin-
cepted. All-have served efficient- ,istrative force, an
d a few other
ly the past-year except Mrs. Cap- f' lend°.
linger, who succeeds Mrs. Harry 
• s •
MSledd who asked to be relieved usie Department
because of business Millets , Met Tuesday •
• • * Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Miss Mildred
Beautiful Luncheon is (Wren - Beale. Mrs. W. E. Blackburn, and
By- Home De-partinent Mrs. A. M. Wolfson were joint
hosts to the Music Department,
A pretty appointed luncheon Tuesday evening at the home of
was given by the, Home Depart- the latter.
meat of the Woman's Club, Thurs- The anialeet'Aua_!!.A.
dly at - tne norne or atm Dee the Charactertstics of Great Corn-
The leader wase_lkilas
Smelt tables were arranged in
the living room, and !tun parlor. 
(ha Brock who very interesting-
Tratrielt Colors-add- motifs ad- 
ly told- of the life and works of
dad- 
an otentetti,o t h to the.‘six composers precding musical
- evil-teen by the saitie.
lovely eceasion. Mime Lillian Wailers and Mrs.
An elaborate four course menu -
was served_ 
Walter Boone were never better
Than in the difficult numbers.
Mrs.' el, B. Bailey introduced .telii-ch they prayed and sang with
the guesits Roll' call watt -ans- ease and skill. The program was
wered by an Irish joke. Mrs. R. given in the following order:
A. Johnston _read selections Of
Irish poetry and gave Edna Vin- 
Beethoven—Brock.
A Passionate" First Move-
cent Millay's "The King's Bench- nient. Waiters.
men"; Dr. Calvin Smith sang a 2. Schubert—Brock.
group of Irish melodies etcompa- Slunther Song aii'd Aria Maria,
nied by Mrs. Smith; and Mrs. F. ',him Boone.
D. Mellen read a paper on "OUt- 3. Shuniann--Broek.
standing Irish in America." The sPierotte", Watters.
program was most pleasing aad
praferse- wet • 15117.---ireiseratet"— --
5"—Mies Sarah Marrs.
sesessess • T of ITT Tee 
Covers were laid tar:-  MTh. Boone.
Mrs. G. C. Ashfractl Mrs. H. B. 4. Liszt—Brock,
Bailey, -Mrs. -B. F. Berry, Mrs. C. "Tenth Hungarian Rhapsody'.
H.-Bradley, lira_ Carlisle Pittehin....„-=-Eiattere_'•,-
Mrs. C. C. Duke, Mrs.'" Herbert 5. Debussy—Brock.
Drennon, Mrs. Arthur Farmer, "General La Viene'T—Wattere.
Mrs. Ed Farmer, Mrs. A. L. "Romance"—Boone.
Rhodes, Mrs. Luther Robertson, 4. Ohneen---Brock.
Mrs. John Ryan, Mrs. B. F. T"Scherzcr", "Polanise—Wat-
Scberfflus, Mrs. J. D. Sextose-Mrs. ters..
D. H. Stress, Mrs. Jack Sher- Tee Easter idea was carried out
borough, Mrs. J. T. WaWs.. Mr. in the retreshnients.
T. Waldrop, Mrs. Petteaktirre---14renty-five were present.
Sem__ 
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
We're Ready for the
EASTER PARADE
'
, We at GUTHRIE'S know that It's every woman's joy artIrtride tocvents 
seam— :-
thing new on Easter Sunday. ese'de.'
• Maybe it's a ibmplete outfit . . . Maybe it's some small accessory that 
noesn't
cost a lot but tis very importent. - -•--- - -
; Whatever It is. it's importent to you and to us alike. For it's our business
 to
' try and serve you in every need as Thu would have it.
We are proud of our showing on New siring Merchandise. We don't think that
anywhere you wi1). find prettier thins.. . . at fairer prices than here.
Our buyers know most sefeyou personally, they haVE selected this merchand
ise -
believing that you will he pleased with it . , „We urge you with-Rester- so close be
... start shopping now while aeleetionsAre most complete . . in colors, in -sizes, 111-
variety. We want to sell you. Yes, but we want to Ina-press you with this fact also
THAT WE. SISKtLY _DO "'ANT TO PLEASE YOU;, 'And one way is by giving you
just what you desire at tt.,1 time you want it. So again ws want to urge, to 
invite









MISS this sale, and you miss
the greatest dress opportu-
nity of the spring season. Ev-
ery type of dress is included . .
for sports ... for bridge. . . for
business ... for evening. There
are crepes, prints, chiffon and
heavy sheers. Pastels and navy
blues to your heart's content.
Sizes for everyone.
$12.95'
Others $19.75, $16.75, $.14.75, $10.95
to $7.95
-to-1*W*
421 Broadway , Paducah, Ky.
 cummumse
Other styles $3.45 to $5
Here are styles with an air of
originality.., sophistication and
ign. They express quality to
the nth degree...perfect examples







. teP1R-Pf68—Leave Murray a:00
A. M., and 2:45 P. M.
----MURRAY TO PARIS—Leave












 U. D. C.'s MèiT Mender
Mrs: Peek' Robinson and Miss
Dona Padgett were hosts for the
March U., D. C. meeting Monday
afternoon at the home of the lat-.4
,ter.
Mrs. Henry Elliott- presided
- over a short business nieeting. 
 - Plans wefe made iir' beautify
.. vacant lots in Murray.
k The subject for the afternoon
was "Southern Interiors and
71tostessin."-
The roil call Was answered by
"Fasedus Sonflern HOF tessess".
"Rictus-swot Old Kentucky Home"
from the Little Colonel Books by
,17 Annie Fellows Johnoson were
elven by Mrs. Ed Farmer. The
Journal report was given by Mrs.
.Albert Lassiter.
A plate lunch was served.
Ten members were present.
Mrs. Dave Padgett was a guest.
• • ;I;
"hise Eitaitheth Lovett and Miss
Naomi Maple had as their dinner
guests at the National Hotel Mon-
day evening, Mrs. E. B. Houston,
Mrs. R. T. Wells, Mrs. Joe Lovett,
and ,Miss Mayrelle Johnsop.
_ * s •
Hr. And Mrs. De E Bradshaw
 _Tn. lite Gluteuta_ Reeetion I._
I The college will give an in-- • foretai reception in the parlors
AAAA at Welts ' Hall, Saturday after-
to C 
noon, in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Be E. Bradshaw of Omaha, Nebr.
The public Is invited. The hour







y 8:00 A. Al., 11:20
nil; 5:45










the dominant ke notes in the
galaxy of striking SuiVelithions
we are now displaying at ever
so modest prices.
Every Suit has a new and
intriguing tale of chic that












Some Have Linen or Pique Col-










ity _ leather bags with
lots of style interest and
originality for a little
price? Here-they ar?!
- Envelopes r . zippers..
- the- new " parmiere-'1 yno-
del . top handles .
pouches. Smooth call
or novelty grains. In




Yeu couldn't find rings or,
shadows in these Phoenies
stockings with a micro-
scope! Because there aren't
• any! 'A new knitting pro-
s cess eliniZte* them entre-
tune, the smooth, even colas
of Phoenix Shadcwiess Hoe-
Wry make emir legs twice as
handsome. ;Certified pink
and shadow ,poitit fashion
mares help, too. Custom-
Fit Top makes them more
ccmfortable. The "long mil-
eage'. foot with Tiptoe




It's so hard to choose—they
are all so lovely for your
, dressmaker suits and swag-
ger tweeds!
SIZES 32 to 40









They are PoOsham, Toyo Fabric and Rough




Bl.nck ... Brown ... Navy . and„Lis
Spring Shades
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Deuce Tucker,. at Jackson.,
Tenn., spent tee ,week-end with
'friends here. Bruce ,is a former
student of the high school here
and Murray College and is now
enrolled in Lambuth.
" Ty Hollend, Ignite Deweese,
Aln,o. T. Sleeseatiended the -StnIn
bask:Cheer tournimenf last week
iii 1.0.incton.
itoosevelt Beebe/taus of Hue-
hanan. Tenn.. was admitted -to
he - Keys-Houston Hospital Sun-
day.
lenge %lock te fine. Rubber-
fir. Ceesee Detirege-stop
with tine lusrties, for le., money
for cash sad will surely
4. oatr( $ Mme. J. W.
Denham,
A Marriage license was issued
last week to Conn Spencer. 33,
Murray and Malintie Redden, 21,
14EWSPRIIsIG
"MILLINERY








Murray. The bride is the daugh-
ter of Me. and Mrs. Fred Redden
and the bridegroom. 4* the sous
of Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Spencer.
A daughter WU Moen Thersday
of last week to els. and Mrs.
fleffordaltreerb'y ot South Sixth
Street. •
Mrs. N. A. Johnson .01 Green-
-field. Tenn., was at the Mason
'baseball thei week for treatment.
Mrs. Nanney Ivey and Napoleon
earnett, of Owensboro. left Fri-
day for Mission. Texas. where
they will mettle -for seyeral weeks
uterest of their healte.
M rs. A . 4refeir iteeras her
home three miles Southwest of
Murray Friday afternoon and
brokejler right arm just Above
the' wrist. Mrs. Miller fell when
a small dog came in her path.
l'ou can bete_sgeeewood m the
Dogwood mu for the reit of the
week at II a frittle. Also bans
cheap.
Mrs. B. B. Keys' and daughter.
Miss Winifred. visited Mr. and
Bootirlgeed-• and fantity"ta.
Paducah last week-end. -
Jolt received a ear of Old Ken-
trucks 11P'ert Weer. Scutt -La:dater
Hardware Cu.
Hiss Myrtle Suitor is muck im-
proved after an operation at the
Kele-Houston Hospital-- and was
neared to her apartment on North
Fourth street .• Tuesday. .
Senator 1' 0. Turner add
Ropresearative. Waylon Rayburn
eietereed lest Fallitilrystrom Frank-
...Lore /rem the )s the setelen.
Mrs. J. E. entry and Mil-
dred Greveli left Friday .by motor
- for Florida Mrs. Ogre wilt WWI/
-hex parents. Mr. mid Mrs. W. T.
- Priced from Wad/legion tn efee
rs. for
several weeks. Miss Graves is
representaLive for the
Anserican Book Co. -
'William Mellen had an. opera-






tlton liaruett, 1110114* ittl5W. Meat-
. and Mire Seine Weser
Iona to-Benten Meaday. to. vinit
relatives and were pleapantly
teed by a numbereft friends
who gathered ln•Ith-fritesented
thilta with a number of useful
gifts. The party w.ap at the.
home-of Mr. and Mrs. Will Myers,
Jest south of Beaten on the Mu?-
ray highway.
The Lattice of the Methodist
Churl-hewn! erne dinner in the
church basement. Fourth Mom:
atty. Wonderful food, moderate
whim. AM' tense.
"We can't all he fc-odidt. au but
we can learn leseops in service."
according to a statement made
by Mrs. Rob Mason. wile of a
Murray surgeon., in an address
before the ehrialai Association
of Murray Stile -College. Sunday
'evening, March Meg. Mason
dleciuluied the minable effects if,
disease upon .the charaeeer of in-
dividuals. She pointed out that
Preeideet Roosevelt learned bits
most ealuable lemons of life in
his forties after being stricken
with infantile paralysis- and that
was thus male able to lead
the Country through k crisis. la
closing. Mrs. Mason advised that
people should have the courage
to acknewledee their_  ignorance
on certain -points rather than to
--stand for fals.e pretenses.4
Cleburne 'Jollies is quite ill at
the Keys-Housion Hospital where
he was taken Sunday- suffering
front a ruptured appendix.
Just reeelsed a car of Old Ken-
tucky- Fertilizer. eeo(t-Lastsiter
Hardware lite
Mrs. Nodia Brown. M Paris,
Teen.. has beeneadasitted to the
Mason Hospital *hare she will
endereo an operate*.
For 4th' Monday Bargain* See
Shorty Arnold.
Don't ?tweet. the BIG One-Fein
sale Is en now. Wearit Drug More
John Peekett, of near :Alit;te,
was taken to the Clinie-Hespital
Sunday in et. very. serious condi-
tion.
Flare ynur order nod for Easter
Plessers. Flowers twat say where.
EASTER, APRIL-FIRST
OU MD11% feel just_ right _withp‘ a new suit For
- Easter. And you wo-.It look just right because
--"Tre new season's styles are•on'obviously different
lines than the season before. Get style right.
Here's the place to do it because these suits are
tailored right and pricsd right as well.
- _
-See Our_Wonfl-Prful Line Of Spring Hats,
Oxfords and Furnishings7!._




James Newton Smite. of Hate
Win, underwent an operation - at a
Mayfield hospital Sunday night.
me& stare goArAssa
at her homn- with illness last
week end. Mrs. eleeteseet_w_eseekee
sto return to hers ditties ae County
Court Clerk. Monday.
Mrs. Mary Tinsley. el years of
age  was__burtioLln. Asia.= ceme-
tery Monday afternoon.' Mrs.
Tiasley died in Miyfield Sundity
at the home of Tom Usher fol-
lowing an illness of complica-
tions.
••••••
-The tergetet stock of horse col-
ems Aare 711109 1r14114"11101, *Wen-
way county. Ai hest tielees tzt 15
)(vim Vole/Ilk, Chattautooga and
Other Slat Wing Plows end all
three-
pieces for calsixtead will %toe IOU
money on farm itiplements. j.
W., Desilimie Heal,
A ,marriage license was issued
Tumidity to Ernest Oily Dean 21,
epd Ruby Harper. 26. both of
Cadiz. The bride is thi daugh-
ter er sir. and Mrs. Sant H.rper
and the bridegroom is the s4n of
Mr. suit 14Lra„..411141J0, I
_Bobs and Chad Stew-are-Mu of
Coach and Mts. Ray -Stewart, of
,College A dd ( WIN . were able 'to
leave the Mason Hospital this
week where they have been wader
treatment for pneumonia.
Nat' Ryan. Sr.. was dieeharged
frein the Mason Hospital this
week where he had been under-
going treatsilent.
Mrs.' "thtrence ,.. Phillips, of
Memphis. was able to leave the
Mason Hoepital following an
operation. Mrs. Phillip( was re-
m:n.4, to the home at Mr. and
Mrs. Buel Stroud.
H. H. Pace, aged farmer of the
Spring Creek church community,
M quite low of cancer -of the
stomach. His daughter, Mrs.
Floyd Grace, of Detroit. arrived
last wiCek to attend his bedside.
Ralph Penn and family moved
the first of the week to Martin.
-Tenn.. Where they will reside -4*
a farm about two miles frail
Martin. Ralph has been- one Of
the best knowd and most ef-
ficient automobile iii cc ha ivies
around. Murray for several years
apd was one Of the first Imre to
betemie an automobile mechanic
when cars were- ilAtt introdueed
here. %tato friends wish the
family euecaba and happiaese la
their new home.
George Moon of eharon. Tenn„
is Mkineetreatments at the Mason
eloteetaMhje week
' I have oar of the 1110KI -
kW/4ft 11:10•44 of Raster hats
and dresses being ehovin now.
Itt Will-pay son K. visit eel before
Melee. My prices are right. I
Am now locatesl nest door to Stele
& Lae'siter's nankeen:. Stare *
the building which was fernstiels-
kramn as Yaebrouith Grocers-
Mike Farieer.. -
Edgar Houston. of 'Paducah. is
aM1.•••••••Ml••••• ••••••••:6Mel




in a serious' -eaadltled at the
Z-Twatee.4110311111/NE.:
toe was' formerly a lidaliasa MAL
of many years at !Merry Carner
and has many friends-biah in the
-eteeekr-ised-
.1,teedy recovery. ,
. Special Sale ea Idresserawaa.
Hoare and shrubs: Buy noiraied
save monee Alton Bassett. likes,
2106W. 111ffic
Pat Gk. Morris. manager Of the
bond department of the Northern
Trust Co., Chicago. returned home
Friday! evening OW epeettieg
two- daww-at -eke twinkle itte
rather. It. T. MONTI& Who
quite Ul for a dew days at the
Mason Memorial Hospital. Mx.
Merril; is mech *proved.
Boa's forges alG Oohed:eat
Nide is on sow. Wilkes Deng Store
Miss Betty Hamilton of Trim-
ble, Tenn., has bees admitted to
ilia' Mason Hospital this week fee
treatment.
Holmes Ellis. Senior in the- col-
lege of agriculture, University Of
Kentucky, spent a few days at
home last week with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ellis. on
Route 4. Young Mr. Ellis is
making an excellent record ha the
agrieulturIl College as e Wham()
smeDitriti isict Farm Agent Er J. Kil-
eateick turd his amen:ant, Le. L.
Rudolph. of Paducah, were in the
county Saturday assisting County
Farm Agent John Bondurent With
the tobacco ,sign-up.
-..mrs. M. G. Carmen is in Ro-
chester. Minn., where she As tak-
ing treatment at the Mayo Bros.
Clinic. •
Mrs. Lennie Ward underwent
an_ .operaUou .at the Clinic-Hoe-
pitai this week..
Elm Grove School. presents
-prairie Riser", a good 4-act play
411 Cher:), rickeeibeme Saturday
night. Starch 24. AU invited. Ad-
imhsiun to all. - lIp
Mrs. Bruce Janes of Murray
wee In the lessen 14neeti•t.
week for treatment.
Ty Holland wee confined the
first of the week With illness.
Mist, Pattie Barbee. of Padu-
eats, seem the week end with Mr.
and Mrs.  I. L. 'Barnett, of West
Poplar street, tied Mr. and Mu.
Alton Barqett, of North Fourth
street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cain, of
North of Murray. are the parents
of a boy born at the home Wed-
nesday.
Mr, and Mrs. Hunter Love, of
North Fourth street, are the
parents-.of a girl born at th
Clinle-Flositital Wednesday. The
infant has been minted Rebecca
loan.
-31r. and Mrs. John Arnuatteng,
who lives- smith of Murray, are(IT WILL BE WORTH YOUR-WHILE) the parents of a f1114 -TO-poi:ad
GWING AWAY ABSOLUTELY  FREE •• dAY - 
gene born
A new Table Model Electric PHILCO RADIO to 
Fiat 4th Moiscia) nergelln• Mee
thc- EirekY person among tile•"'s -/4-4Fia"r-at-"" -mtsYd-1%'ernde. Edirardit speat
And Will continue to make May-
leee..Th..41.3lieem. MIL 'filet aludgm;
went Is liquidation of the tenet
National Blink, Dawson Springs.
Mrs. Hervey Turgery Is re-
doing Vent ulcaly_iix
Hospital, May-
field, from an operation 'of the
eye which was performed last
Week.
The Murray Independent bas-
ketball team went to Loves late
night and handed Peck's Bad
Boys a 46-33 detest.
Le Members of the city law-
towers, wooteerwaad 41444,-441.-
iSeed a fish fry at the City Hall
Tuesday night. About 30 were
present with mayor, city clerk,
other officials and a few friends.
Part ollosehe tune was in prepara-
tion of Ore" tieh which were cook-
ed in the city headqUarters.
Mrs. Bennie Brown remains Ill
at her home ea West Maple
street. Mrs. Brown has been con-
fined for sometime.
Mrs. Bee Melugin requests that
all C. W. A. employes who have
Red Cross Filet Aid books and
are not finishing course please re-
turn them either to the Red Cross
of C. W. A. office before.April 1.
These books must ofther be re-
turned or paid for.













. Paul Edwards and family of Ben-






Leavy Leo Hendricks, .forraer
manager of the Capitol Theatre,
executed bond -in the sum of $250
Saturday niglit on a warrant
charging him with forgery. The
warrant was signed by County At-
torney R. H. Hood and Was sup-
ported by an affidavit made by a
number of local firms. Aiv-affi-
davit waa filed by the Columbia
Araueentent Co.,_ Paducah. former
employers of Hen to mana-
ger of the Capitol' Theatre here,
stating that .certain monies be-
ad not  been re-
ceived.
he bond wes signed by T.
Smith and Claud Brows."
Hendrick: has 'seed active in
efforts to isetaisieth an independent
motion picture theatre in Murray
since . his connection with , the
Columbia tompany was severed.
Hospital News
The following eatients were
admitted to the William Mason
Hospital theism the past week:
Bobb -Stewart. Murray; Chad
Stewart. Murray; Mrs. N. A':
Johnson. Graaf-Le-id, Tenn.; Mrs.
G. D Nobles. Murray; Mrs. Bruce
Jones. Murray; William Mellen.
CR'S SHOE
SHOP 
FOR ALL KINDS SHOE
REPAIRS
and Shoe Dyeing
.Ladies' Shoes a Specialty.
Mrs. bleYmond Paths ft an ALL COLORS
operative patient at (Flee Keys-
Houston Hospital 
Opposite Ledger & Times
- -
are the happy parentweef a fine
baby bey. born February 26. The
baby, weiehect seven and one-half
pbunde He has been named Paul
Jerry. --
Robert L. Ross, vice-president
and director of the Exehaege
Bane, Mayfield, has been appoint-A
ed a national hank receiver by the
eeesetteroller of the earreney.
Mr. Rose being a native of Cal-
4Iniss leway county and prominently re-
lated on the west side, has s host
of leranits who are Interested In
--eeseasess-ess learning of' his ImPeriese ap-
pointment. He retains his eras-
Our business is to create
printing thatr-makes sales.




, bills is produced here with
the care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of
* cost are offered on each





ner•ion with the Exchange Rank
o
Black-Draught
Clears Up Sliggish Feeling
"1 have used Thedford's Black.
Draught for constipation for a
keg ttme." writ,.‘ Mrs. Frank Chain-
t.1 W)r.r.e. Ark
'11-4 .e.-t tip in In”rning reefing
dull and slug,nsh, a dose, of Black-
Draught taken three times a day win
cause tas teelins,to pass away, and
in a day or two -i,nmel Inns a new
-prf4kow. Alter =mkt- Y O wilw-W•
would Ildt siebange ElsoSo•Drameht
P.g.an-Yfr we'vos So-rs
them tat sew. pleasoar-tastis,
EfT.IWP of Thetiforra sisek-Draught
Murray; Baby Jean Jackson, Mur-
-ime SomorlieirmAimmrw
Mn. R. D. Freeman, Drsedea;
Mrs. Nodia Brown, Parts; - Mae
Betty Hamilton, Trimble, 'Teas.;
John B. Karr, Murray. ,
The following, patients weredls-
charged from the Mason
Hospital during the past week:
Richard Nesbitt, Hazel; r Nat
Ryan, Sr.. Murray; bobs Stewart.
Murray; Chad Stewart, Murray;
Mrs. Clarence Phillips, Memphis;
Mrs. N. A. Jellison, Greenfield.
Tenn.; H. L. King, Hickman;
Hob _HeatlieteLy, Hickman; Mrs.
Bruce Pines, Mui45y: lifer4larrie
H. Davis. Camden; kelward poultry
Downs, Murray.
Livestock
EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill., March
21-(U. S. -D. A. l--Hogs, re-
ceipts, 7,500; including 300 di-
rect; market slow; openedeteady
to 10 lower than Tuesday's aver-
age; pigs and light ROM in some
cases off more; bulk 180-250 lbs.
$4.36-04.40; top $4.46; 150-170
lbs. $3.7504.30; 100-140 lbs.
$2.5003.35; some light pigs
down to $2.25 and below; sows
$3.3563.50.
Cattle, receipts, 2.500; calves,
1,500; market opening steady on
steer e; mixed Yesielings and bolt-
ers strong to 15c higher; other
eiaeses unchanged; a 'few steers
$4.65 0 5.40; mixed -yearlings and
heifers $4.5005.75 with few
odd head upward to 6.25; cows
$3.00.03.75; low cutters $1.250
1.75; tOli sausage bulls $3.35;
top vealera $7.25; 10011110111 range.
7c;
press




receipts 6,4971 market easy;
0-eau-my- wean( - (104- '
244 0 25c; extras (92) 24,e;
tra firsts (90 to 91) sv
23 3-4c; firsts (88- to St) 22 1,
623c; seconds (86 to 87) 22e;
standards (90 centralixed car--
IMO 24c.










Office of the Comptroller of tee
Ciffency
Washington D. C. •
Feb. 22, 1934
Notice is hereby given to all per-
sons whn-Insy have claims against
"The Arid Nationel _ Dank of
Murray." Kentucky, that the satne
must be presented to E. e.
Phillips, Receiver, with the legal
proof thereof within three months






DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
orrk, at Home, WO Wool Mahe
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
in Afternoon
1 p.m. to 8 p.
EASTER
Just Around the Corner
--EASTER IS-THE FIRST SUNDAY
- 'IN APRIL



























_Plenty of time to make your purchases if
you hurry!














TAKE .CARE OF YOUR WANTS! 
PI
_geryr meent4;erdsi--daseeeeteesse---- ,
the family. Prices REASONABLE. - 
B1
I haven't had an pd for several weeks. B1
Have been out of town, but hate to tell
where I have been-or what happened! •
PI
- I hope it pays to advertise, it least it- 
is our duty to-help support our paper,_ ft--
must have advertising to run.
If you trade at home it will help your
state and county. StOres pay sales taxes
in proportion to sales under the-MO-kw.
Kentucky gross sales in 1930 were
$592,010,000; Calloway county gross
'sales in 1930 were $4,330,000, more
than a million was bought outside of the
state at retail, whietri was not taxed: In
1930 Calloway bought $1,990,000 in
autos and accessories-not much outside
in this line.
Peddlers and agents do not pay taxes,
license or sales tax..  -
In figuring on sales tax, use gross
sales figures above.
When you buy at home you sup-Pott
our salespeople also.
COME IN AND SEE US
T. 0 • T urner
EVERYTHING YOU-WEAR
• - $ . . 
REMENBER-If the present sales tax is colleoted
we will have plenty of money to take it out-. of
court and mike the chain stores- piy irs"the inde
pendent stores are paying. It is the fault of-the
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_
&embers of a Grant county Ifirst and second grade under-I••••trili
tulicliri137" 44 "11:4' 
3
M1411. 
IS Your News Weiri'ett4-'
'pool received the top market report a
price for their birds, without
commission. ruins are being
eitideeto continue the tnehistry.
fiendersin county homemakers
are serving hot lunches for the
schools. Teacners
marked Improvement in response
and discipline.
Four Jackion county 4-H club
boys repqrt -corn yielding from 94




We Take Merchandise Orders
100 pounds TRIUMPH SEED POTATOES $2.35
100 pounds COBBLER SEED POTATOES $2.50
100 pounds EATING POTATOES  $1.85
15-pound peck EATING POTATOES. 30c or 40c
Nice HEAD LETTUCE  Sc
Campbell's TOMATO SOUP, 3 for  20c
10 14-oz.-BARS VALUE SOAP s-  25c
1 pound COFFEE, while it lasts  10c
We always have a nice line of fresh Fruits





in a personal or,newe note to
Thetedger & Times office and
inquires how much it wilt cost
to .fiave tha sante Inserted.
The Ledger fru-Tlees desires
to slate' that no ebarzes are
made on, persenalir or news
notes 'de kny ktrill and that
theme are more than appreci-
ated. It is Impossible for this
paper to maintain a force large
aeough to tusk 5f or
news but anyone la.ist liberty
to bring, send or phone news
in. You do not have to be a..
subscriber.
Items will be deeply appre-
ciated and y.ou will be doing
your part to help make this
a better and newsier news-
paper.




Drum- and Bugle Corps News
All members of the American
Legion are reminded that the
Drum and Birgie Corps resume
weekly practice OM Thursday
night, March 22, at-1:30 o'clock
and will continue to practice
every week until further notice.
All playing metalline are urgent-'
ly requested to 44 present to help
make the corps a success.
American Legion members and
all ex-service men •are invited to
attend these practices and to join
the cents. We need several new
members who are willing to take
24rt in, and be a -part of the
litrum and, Bugle Corps.
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RaintS Ord lioXi4t4 Proposed
•
PAGE F
Graduated Tax On Cigarettes In Prices
and Wagers To the Farmers and Workers
That modest high-quality smoke
-the 10-cent cigarette-came into
-he nation's market in 1932 and
1
 yulled the cigarette business out
f a il_en_gurapt„In doing this it
:ut thousands of tobacco factory
rorkers back on payrolls, gave
%undrecis of thousands of farm-
, rs a better market for their crop
han they had enjoyed before,
..ndrestored Some badly shrifnken
covernment revenues.
So speaks Colonel Woos' r. Axton,
president of Axton-Fisher Tobi10-
-o Company, in urging the people
•If twelve southeastern states pro-
Aucing cigarette tobacco to pre-
call upon Congress to put into
affect a graduated tax on cigarettes
at this session.- -.•
This graduated tax, proportion-
ed to the retail price of cigarettes,
mill enable the 10-cent- cigarette
eninuiacturer to continue helping
the farmer to get better prices for
nig crop, to continue paying the
tobacco factory n'orker a decent
lying wage, to continue boosting
goVernment revenues, and for him-
self, to earn a very modest profit.
"Putting a graduated tax on
lgarettes--in place of the present
lat-rate tax of 6 cents a package
regaerdiss of retail price-would
lot be a departure from pnece-
Sant," Colonel Axton declares.
'There is already a graduated tax
ma cigars. It runs from $2 a thous-
'aid on cigars retailing at 5 cents,
o $13 a thousand on the highest-
3riced cigars of the same weight
mild size.
Paying Biggest Tax
',The 10-cent cigarette to-day is
?eying go biggest percentage of
ax of any article in America that
a
MURRAY  HAZEL
PRICES GOOD FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AND FOURTH MONDAY
COCOA, Mother's,
2-1b. box  18c
Selling Fresh Country
Eggs, dozen  13c
Soap, Big Yellow Bars,
5 for  '  19c
SORGHUM, Best, gal. 49c
POLISH, Jet Oil  10c
POLISH, Better Shine
Paste  Sc
OAP, Life Buoy, .2 for 16e
LARD, pure hog;
Pride of Illinois CORN,
No. 2 can . . - 10e
OATS, rolled, 14-oz. box Sc
BLACKBERRIES,
No. 2 can  10c
SPINACH, No. 2 can   10c
PINEAPPLE, Argo,
No. 2 can  16c




BEANS, Greeri,-Pro. 2 cans,-
3 for  25c
Black Eye PEAS,
No. 2 can 
COFFEE, Del Monte,
1 pound  27c
PEAS, Del Monte Midget,
No. 2 can ' 19c
Brium us your Palmolive, Oc-
tagon, and Super Suds
Coupons.
We redeem Ledger & Times
,.. Merchandise Orders.
PEANUT BUTTER, pt. tic
BAKING POWDER,




- 3 lbs. for  25c
PEACHES, evaporated,




-5 1-3 -pound bag . . . 290
Bulk ROLLED OATS,
10 lbs. for  35c
40 ft. PLOW LINES   30c
BACKBANDS,
Complete 23c, 28c & 33c




- COLLAR PADS   36c
CURRY COMBS,
, Iron, 2 for  15c
POTATOES, Eating, -
100-lb. bag  $1.85
GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS
of all kinds, at lowest
prices. -
Paying for SkItLLED
CORN, bu.  '60c
FLOUR, Guaranteed,







THE Ledger & Times takes dis-
tinct pleasure in announcing
to its patrons its complete readi-
ness to ,take their orders for the
printing or engraving of wed-
ding invitations—correctly and
at modeige price.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
John noels agent of Mago n
county, reports .that 9/ boys corns
plettel tobacco projects in his
area.
Canning desnonstrations I n
Dances county showed the use of
the pressure cooker in meats.
A Rowell county 4-H 'Club boy.
working. in co-erration with the
agent, obtained- a 99-bushel yield
of corn from one acre- of lend.
Twenty-five men-end women at-
tended pork cutting and meat
canning demonstrations in Mon-,
roe county.
Many farm women in Kenton
county- are canning pork, beef
and chicken for eating next sum-
flier.
-Shat'e91  ealtnitr -..-taltaam, Pal-
mate their lespedeza seed prochic-
titm at inure than 1,00 0,000
eiliners
Checks  fie_ [9,473 were dis-
tributed to Union comity wheat
growers as first payment for AAA
reduction.
Ten Christian--county club
boys have learned tp cull poultry,
and will *midst the agent in their
communities.
Many Osillattn county farmer's
attended demonstrations of cut-
• s _
Seventy-eight Rockcastie and
Madison county' lespedeza growt
erg sowed 3.000lieres during the
past- season. From -6,000 to
10,000 acres will be grown this
year, says County Agent It. F.
Spence. '
Tolle rranklin Coanty Straw-
berry Association haft adopted
Federal in-epee-Oen as a part of
Its marketing policy for next year.
Several Magoffin connty farm-
ers pooled Korean lespedeza seed
orders and prcienied reduced
prices. iicaz-v- (lain. _Burning
ForiliiiTmunity, waited 700
pounds qj treated seed threshed
from three Acres-Wit. -year.
pact retelling at-
"What's the reason for the 10-
Pent cigarette? In 1931 ari41
vhen everything was down and
'tactically 97 per cent of the busi-
less was in the hands of four big
companies, the priee on cigarettes
.vas raised 45 cents a thousand,
.ess 10 and 2 per cent.
"This raise woo equivalent to 10
to 12 cents a pound an leaf tobao-
,7o,but the 1931 crop sold et possi-
sly the lowest price, quality con-
lidered, in thirty years. The re-
luotion alteost equalled the raise
on the price of cigarettes. Produc-
non of cigarettes began to drop.
"A few of us, knowing the con-
;tuner had to have cigarettes at a
price he could afford, put on the
zarket 46- lO•eent.eigereite, ell
:ng ourselves a Very modest profit,
out enough.
"As it result cigarette §
The
nore taxes in the fiscal year 193%
i933, although these were theVuor-
Int business Aare this country
has had in the recollection of man.
"In order to drive the 10-cent
cigarette out of the market manu-
facturers of 15-cent cigarettes
early in 1933 cut the price of their
product ta-liie cents and 11 cents.
The report was Circulated that thi
price of tobacco would be raised
so that makers of 10-centvigarettes
could not stay in business with
their product.
"But when the price of burley
tobacco was sold at a price to aver-
age the former 4 cents a pound
More than he had received in the
preceding year, we found we could
still make a good cigarette to sell
at 10 cents and still make our
modest profit.
"In the fall of 1933 the N. H. A.
adjusted tobacco workers' wages
.upward in many plants-which
should have been done lortg ago-
and we shortened wage-earners'
hours. Prices of materials increas-
ed. These things pia up our cost
of doing business.
"Then to carry out its welfare
program, the government put a
parity price on all tobaccos,apply-
Ing a processing tax. This tax, I
want to'inaka plain, is a just tax,
because if anybody is entitled to
better conditions it is the Ameri-
can farmer.
Millions foriGrowers
"Of courseall these items slashed
our profits right to the bone--but
we aro still selling cigarettes at 10
cents a package.
"Now I honestly believe this com-
petition on 10-cent cigarettes pro-
duced many millions of dollars for
the grower, and will continue to
produce millions ofrodollars for the
grower as time goes on.
the,
cut their prism in .Teistienr and
rebruarY. 19814 andiefisen milkers
of 10-immaterS found they had more
tobacco than they could won use
anst_drouped out Of-
the price of burley went doWn at
once on the markets.
Business For All
"In urging this graduated tax dii
ctgezettes we are not trying to put
the manufacturers of 15-centers
out of business, or hurt them•Any-
body in the industry can make 10-
cent cigarettes. But if he does, he
must be satisfied with very much
smaller profits than have hereto-
fore been made in the business.
The principal makers of 10-centers
are today employing Organised_
labor at wages agreed upon by the
Tobacco Workers International
Union.
"When they tried to stop manu-
facture of 10-cent cigarettes, the
four big companies cut the price of
their products $1.19 a thousand.
This meant they took more than
$100,000;000 less money forl.heir cig-
arettes than they had taken the
previous year.
"One of thtir spokesmen admit-
ted at a hearing in Washington
that they cut prices to drive out
of busiaess the 10-cent product
and getlfd of this Competition. If
they were willing to spend that
huge sum-1100,000,0001n a single
year-for that purpose, as admit-
ted, certainly the cigarette con-
sterner and the farmer need the
10-center to compete with the. 15-1
center.
Evils of Monopolies
"I believe sincerely that monop-
olies' and people doing business
by combinations in restraint of
trade, have had more to do with
tobaceo prices we must 11.47•:€• a -
slight difference in the' taxes on
cigarettes retailing for 10 cents
and those retailing at two packs
for 25 cents or at 15 cents a package
"If the teig on 10-cent cigarettes
is cut 10 per cent the government's
return will be 1 per cent less, pro-
vided 10-cent cigarettes coraPose
10 per cent of all cigarettes made.
the government's return will be 2
per cent less.if 20 per cent of all
cigarettes made are 10-centers .And
the government's return Will be 3
per Cent less it 30 per cent of all
cigarettes made are 10-ctinters.
"But this is a fact : the cut in the
government's return will be offset
many times by the increased con-
trimption of cigarettes' over-whet
hey would he-li all cigarettes are
forced to e higher price than 10
Cents.
**The-former-of course wottid-fere
Ilitich better because he Would
have real, genuine competition
among buyers when he marketed
his crop. The farmer will recall
that, when the four big companies
greiseeteprossion_
iliggedse we have had Is
contendwitb-Monopoly stifles com-
petition and raises prices to con-
sumers and lowers prices to pro-
ducers until they can no loneer
bear the load that presses down
on their backs."
Colonel Axton clearly shows, in
his statement. that 10-osnt cigar-
ette manufacture had benefitted
tobacco farmers and workers and
will continue to do so. What bene-
fits the farmers and workers in the
cigarette tobacco producing states
likewise benefits the butcher, the
baker, the candle-stick maker in
that large territory.
The graduated tax on cigarettes
in place of the present flat-rate tax
will make possible continued pro-
dectlett otle.cent cigarettes. The
people shou4 tor their own wel-
fare, rally to the cause of the farm-
, tb•-tolasoco worker, the 10-cent
cigarette maker. They can do this
to best effect by writing to their
Congressmen at once and urge
them tOetote for the graduated tax.
Immediate action is necessary. '4
Mrs. Gertrude Stahl of Gene-
ttd lidnittiliaw‘de.kgk. exereqh WAtit
cif $3 per hen on her Barred
Rock flock _Mat year.
A state-owned Lime ReAvertaer
has been crushing Liestatosie at




report, 'Tann 1:21e4w2 eats.%
improving diet and health habits,
after learning use of more fruit,




scribes to the Ledger




John J. Davis had threele
constipation for six years. By,
using Adierika Le semi got rid
of it, and feels like a new per-






There will always be house-
wives who enjoy preparing
delightful and wholesome
meals and there will always
be men who enjoy eating
them.
The first requisite in prepar-
ing tasty, enjoyable meals is
the securing of the best foods
for preparation.
You Will find at Lee & El-
liott's all of the best-known
quality lines aa you will





LEE & ELLIOTT GROCERS
EAST SIDE SQUARE MURRAY, KY.
Taylor comity farmers had 400
cattle teeted for tuberculosis, with
',the cooperation of the dairy im-
provement essociation7
a son n y
grew a large acreage .of Korean
lespedeza to have seed for sale,
has sold his entire supply.
Some men are known by their
deeds, others by their mortgages.
Modern,' 'intelligence and the
spirit ofenterprise ctiiistitute the
main-Threes that create town pro-
gress.
'debted to the community, its
people and institutions, and that
obligation Is a debt of loyalty the
discharge of which is incumbent
Everything should be- all right-
ist Washington if the brain tru
doesn't fall victim to the brain
ruse ..
No one Can live in'a-com-
munity, enjoy its privileges an
draw his substance therefrom
without. beconfing lastingly In-
RESOLUTION _
March 20, 1934.
The Executive Committee of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacc-o Growers' Association met today and passed -the
ollowing regolution:
RESOLNED, By the Executive Committee of the Wes-
tern .Dark Fired Tobacco Growers' Association, Inc., Mur-
ray, Eentuelcy„ in session on.this date, March 20, 1934,
that it hereby expresses its realization of—the'-urgent
necessity for immediate. and effective action in carrying
out the progron of Acreage -Reduction of Tobacco and
Prnduction -CtutTol centemplated by the Agricultural Ad-
justment Act, and its hearty and unqualified endorsement
of the Purposes of said act, and of the program of the To-
bacco Section for the enforcement thereof; and,,
That iI now expresses its recognition and apprecia-
-ftf-Sha-efforta, and labors of Dr. J. B. Hutson,
Administrator of the Tobacco Section, in effecting the
program; and,
RESOLVED FURTHER, That this COmniitte•bY
pledges its co-operation and the ao-operation of the As-
sociation in every way possible in the continuance of said
program for the achievement of the purposes of said act
and to%the end that complete and permanent effectuation
of said progress may behad-without aelay.
RESOLVED FURTHER, That a copy of this resolu-
tion be published in every newspaper in the Western Dark-
Fired District, and a copy transmitted to Dr. J. 13, Hut-
D..C. E._,,L. XilnatricicAssistant STa te
Agent,_Lexingtdn, Ky.,„and to Senators ;Oben, W. Bark-
ley and Kenneth B. McKellar, Congressman W. V. Greg-
ory. Gordon-Browningiihdosepb W. Brynes.
BOONE HILL,









For the eleven:Mane, as for an
individual, there is but one way
to reduce taxes-spend less
money.
No man can tell what the fu-
ture may bring forth, and small
opportunities are often the begin-
ning or great enterprises.
We are starting out on a road
se hew that we have got to make
up our maps as we go along.
Many Clay county farmers re-
peated k omen lespedeza hay
yields of two te three tons to
the 'acre.
Eighteen storage houses were
heat and several remodeled in
Letcher county.
Looking for a substitute that
will pay as well as work has been
the ruination of many. It will
never win any more than a slow
horse wins the race. Work wins
!teethe victories, makes real men,
btlilds homes, erects factories,,
and makes peaceful communities.
, A large number of kienifee
enmity farmers sold $35 to $50
year.
' Seventy-four Meade county
farmers threahed approxiately
300,000 pounds of korean les-
pedeza seed.
Losses among pullets in Car-
roll county were found to have
been caused by worm infestation.
Several permanent stone stor-
age houses for vegetables and
fruit were built in Knott county.
A Farm Bureau has been or-
ganized in Todd county with a
membership of more than 100
farmers. ,
Nine acres of lespedeza serieea,
grown in rbsta In Jefferson coun-
ty, produced 255' pounds of seed
to the acre.,•
Morganfieid merchants dis-
tributed $100 in cash prizes to
winners in a tTnion county 4-H
elnh fat calf show.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND
FOURTH MONDAY
•
'Best SANTOS PEABERRY C0F11EE, Grain or
Fresh Ground  • 20c
ARBUCKLES' 7-day Vacuum Packed Coffee, fine '
blended, due to sell for 26c  24c
8 bars 0. K. LAUNDRY SOAP  25c
11 bars small OCTAGON SOAP or g. K. WASHING
- POWDER  25c
Fresh grain or ground lb.  15c
4 lbs. good FLOUR in plain bags  15c
24 lbs. guaranteed FLOUR  83e
Small cans TOMATOES, HOMINY, CORN  Sc
HEAD LETTUCE  Sc
7 pounds FRESH TEXAS CABBAGE  19c
10 lbs. Pure Cane Granulated SUGAR  50c
Going fact-60-1b. can PURE LARD—
as long as they last  $3.85
4 pound carton LARD ..  32c
Nie.• FLORIDA ORANoEs  2 or 3 ....Se
$ l"x,n.. %jeI,iiiglon It I N I.:NW APPLES 
Belk RI Atli PEPVER. It,,  25c
ere finc--rahregewnst-whir.--441.4.se-inesess.--____  
Win pay in trade for White, Red-eyed, or Med Tobacco
if nice. 200 pounds wint.si  nr
EINDoEft & TEMA'S COUP0eas WANTED








2 pounds BRAINS  25c
SMOKED BUTTS, lb.  7c
SALT BUTTS, lc.-  6c
—LARD, lb. — . . _  9c
BEEF RIB ROAST, lb.  6c
CHUCK ROAST, lb.  8c
PORK SHOULDER—
Half or Whole, pound  11/2c
PORK HAM, half -or whole, lb. i2 12c
STEAK, 2 lbs.  25c
SAUSAGE, 2 lbs. for  25c
FRESH 9:YSTERS, pint  40c
KANSAS CITY STEAKS. . FISH








tPgr coraf eckile r3c°1r*_:tv,
cor0‘411ffit- e'en.—
ceTile(-ti• - \-° -
























rea .1s• Given ni
Service' Circle ,
The Service Circle of the First
-Cirtatiari Churchentellained with
Used?, St. Patrick's 'tea Satur-




A beautiful program_ was given
ID the sun room durins the hours
by talented musicians of the city
and college.
In the dining room the table
wag covered with a lace cloth.
A green and white color scheme
was carried out in the flowers,
, tapers and dainty refreshmenth..
Presiding at the table At differ-
ent hours_ were Mrs. Warren
Swann/ Mrs. E. J. Beale, Mrs..
Karl Frazee, Mrs. Kit Redden,
and Miss Bertle Manor.
Those who assisted in receiving
ithilhh• serving were: Mrs. Will
Whitpell. Mrs. Frank 'Albert Stub-
: Ihefield, Miss Anabel Hart, Mrs.
lliertin Fulton, and Mrs. Maurice
Crass, Mrs. A. J. Glenn, Miss
Cole; -MOM margatet_liP1-
land. Mrs.. _0, B. Boone. Mrs.
Howard Allen, Mrs. Rupert Parka,
Mrs. Bruce Maddox, Mrs. Ben
Hood, Mrs. Otho Ward. Mrs. Kirk
pool Mrs. Burgess Parker, Jr.,





in Northwork & King's,
Crossman's or, Ferry's seeds
at
FIVE POINT GROCERY




Southi a 4-4 4 twiter of Court Stinah.
h I have A nice bunch of ii.ed car,.
reconditioned and priced
RIGHT!
1929 CHEVROLET SEDAN. with
new tires and good paint. in A-1
condition. Priced only - S140.
1,39 CHEVROLET CO.ACH, mo-
tor overhauled, new paint job
'had hhhil tires. Priced 
only Clothes-properly cleaned
and well pressed will most
always fjj the dress occasion- - - contest. -
Nancy Rutti-Hutektffs. VW las-
7Douglaa, Miss Latint Parks,
Mislays Mildred. Odent'., and Dutch,
May Swann, Nish} Tannic Wilson
Rogers, and Miss(Rubena Ford.
Jack Cole Sims, Etlear herds.
Earl Douglas, Charles liaugh.
Harold Donates, Clinard Ilainlin,
Eitgene Smith. J. H. Smith, and




Nies. John W. ,Carr is Pre.ideat
of the Murray
Itranch
At shreeeet meeting of the Mur-
ray branch of the Anierl4rAs-
sociation of University Womea,•
ihe association voted to otter two
Prises to the two junior schools
and the settior high school In Mur
ray for the best essay on "Bow to
Secure hood Will Between the
United States and Other Coun-
tries." Mrs. Jobe W. Carr Is
president of the group.
The fellowship _committee-ma-
hibited a historical map of the
United States that will be sold ta t
help the National Fellowship fund:! FRANCES DEE, starring in "The Coming Out Party," wit
h
Mrs. Cleo G. Hester is chairman came Raymond, at the CAPITOL SUNDAY ONLY.
of the committee.
Resolutions were sent to Ken-
tucky Congresstnen asking their
support of the bill for federal sid
for education. The study group
was a round table discussion on
Latin 'America. Dr. Flo y Rob-
bing, head of the geography de-
partment of Murray State College,
was-tb. leader of the discussion.
Mrs. Gordon l'ennebaker, Miss
Mattis, Trousdale,' Miss Margaret-
hampbeth and Mrs. Alfred Wdlf-




an War Itakt 'Antes.
The second grade students are
-wirking on a miniature CCC camp
which they are arranging 14. a




show of "Hansel and °relish' to the last
 herr  and observing the
the class last week. The class work w
hich is being carried on
is divided into three groin's, each In the T
raining Scheol.
hick -1414-seets-hive-a-altallsh
production of some story using
the work of-the practice teachers
a sa model.
a barracks, emergency hospital, a
flea phith- and are making roads
with a caterpillar tractor.
_with
. rumble seat, with oe r ags
and OAF._ toilet mid tires good.
2A lucky buy lot* some one. $ft5
.drives It -away..
THE LEDGER t TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
 MARCH 22, 1934.
••••••-•••••••••• b=4. —
, -
Mrs. Wilfle Alraham, Mrs.- Thomas





James Hugh Smith entertained
the members of the Epworth
League at the Lyan Grove Metho-
dist church at his home at Harris
Grove on Monday night with a
-Shamrock University" party.
e home lied refrasauustits-stere-
th decorated in the Irish.othhors
of green and white..
College games were played and
musk was enjoyed.
The endurance contest was teem
by Autry Hurley.
Basketball same was won by
Jack Cole Sines
The Tug-o-War was won by
Jamie Hurley.
The debate, Resolved that St.
Pattick's Day should he a holiday
In Shamrock .University. Affirms-
Ity_e A litrs Hurley; negative.
Miss Mildred Swann. The nega-
tive entrant won.
The second debate: Resolved
that Pat should wait 'til next
hear to go. back to Ireland: Af-
firmative, Jack Cole Sims: nega-
tive, Miss Reba Ford. Affirms-
tree side won. -- - -
is the thirdhsletiata: Resolved
that the Irish flag should be red
instead of green, contested by
Jack Cole Sims. negative. and
Miss Mildred Swann affirmative.
The affirmative won the decision.
The ,guests included -
Miss Sallie 'Howard; Miss Reba




and going and meeting peo-
ple. Be self-assured by vir-
tue of a possessing and





Art Major Is Granted one, of
20 Awards ,In Drees
Design Contest.
Miss Betty Sheniwell. Benton,
Ky.. soplihmore,of Murray State
College. won one of the 20 prizes
offered by Marshall Field and
Company _of Chicago in ih•dress
The contest was open to colre
students in the United States.
SPECIAL ATTENTION miss siwesiweii Is. -an art 
major
GIVEN MEN'S and is one of .the ei
ght students
$19 - -A-Modei-- VORD-sTlitlICK, -h__
h motor in A-1 conditfon. good 
HATS - sof-shahhorthelio 
Chsh 
who entered the contest.
-brakes and a dandy for the
" money, only 
The design of the dress to
SEND YOUR _EASTER the- c
ontest was for street- wear
6 1927 CHEVROLET WA-VA itig. 
for spring and•earty- summer. Ass
• A dandy for the priZe of $45.. GARMENTS TO a rewar
d. Miss Shetowell will re-
eeive a dress made in her de-
, 1227 CHRYSLER COUP-E. -A ear--
that will give ysiii'real Aktretee-.. SUPERIOR 










We are hearing some little complaint from cer-
tain quarters because of the recent advance in re-
tail butter prices in Murray. But despite the fact
that butter has gone up a few cents per pound, we
wish to point out that butter is STILL CHEAP. In
fact it is now only ONEwHAILF-stririgtros it has sold
in previous years. And considering its food value,
it is cheaper Then Mod' anything you can buy!
PLEASE BEAR IN MINIS--
-that while you are paying a few cents per pound
more for butter, it is made from CREAM produced
by 9.1loway County Farmers and that they are now
getting 9 CENTS PER POUND MORE FOR THEIR
BUTTER FAT than they did last March, and 7
cents more than in mid-winter, or an average ad-
vance of over 40 per cent.
Surely you do not object to seeing the hun-
dreds of dairy farmers of this county begin to get
cost orprOdUclion otif-.61-Theti- entty procluttrz-
Murray Milk Products Co.
CALL 191
thatrahmatarsageraesheshieres.. hhhheeiesses' es-wiamoshiesserlalieshweabihhhohhohehhesh‘h how
:% • _ .
Infralmural Sports,
1
Davies, county distilleries she
selling strained slop for heg4eed.
Ray Shirley. Monroe county farm-
er, reports that Experiment Sta-
tion No. 5 tobacco brought 843
more per acre than other varieties
grown on the same 'chid of land.
Couto/ Agent Harry D. Rice,
Eletwi eetoaty, reports thathpoul-
trhmen have tested 2,757 birds.
with 108 reactors. Thirty paid-




The fifth A arithmetic claw
under' the direction of their stu-
dent teacher, Miss Hazel Latta,
is having a contest in the form
of a basketball game. The 
con-
test started two weeks ago 
asah
will last for four weeks, eac
h
Week being counted a quarter o
g
the ganth To make a score a
pupil must have good conduct and
a neat paper.
Training,, hehhol students of the
Beaver Patrol of the Murray Boe
co -ever the job of 
Policing the Training School
students in their home room next
week. Those who will have parts
in the play are: Margaret Mae
Swift, Helen" Hire. Thelma Ross,
Billy Pucitett, and Herbert New-
ton.
Dan Johnston, son of Prof: and
Mrs. IL A. Johnston and student
in the Training School, was-
honored by his mother at his
home in College Additted with a
party, March 7, calebrating his
eighth birthd.ay-h.
MsrhasnAirEker. a third grade
Pupil. twee a birthday-- part)'at
her home on South Third street
Monday, March 12. She had as
her. guests: --Mary Jo Pentecost,
Joanne Fuli-Oh. Beth Broach; and
Fay Nell Anderson.
-J. C. Kirby, third grade pupil,
Who•has been very ill with scar-
let fever and pneuhionia, is slow-
ly imprevlog.
As an outgrowth of a reading
project started by some third
grade practice teachers, an exhibit
of posters of ehildren'i literature
has _imn _prepared and plaeed In
the-d4so4e3L-vkl44ow.sA1L the hill 
on the first floor of the TtaintPg
grounds. ^ School twilidtog. These posters
Eleven Boy Scouts from grades artistically outline the, reading
l'hh8, and 9 have olganlited in.„.. ProitY2131- latch haa been...tarried
n effort to ,keep people off tne on by the third grade students. The
rags and to watch the smaller practice teachers whs' have spon-
chtidren aqd keep them from get- gored the work are: Miss, Doris
Ling hurt. Two of the boys keep Ochieen. Miss Martini , Holland,
order on the school bus and try
to -guard against accidents.
The Scouts have asked the col-
tage..studenta to coOperate with
them in an effort to mike ihi... boautifth.
The Scouts vi ge a
will wear part of their scout uni-
forms. The 11 boys who are
The Murray High school. stria- doing t
his work are: Captala Dale
have started intra-mural sports Melu
gin, Lieutenant William Jet-
and will have their tournain nt ton, 
and patrolmen J. D. Hamil-
play-off beghinhig next Tuesd y ton. 
William Bailey, Billy Jones,
At present *the girls are pla
yi g Willis Waldo, Henry Fulton, Jack
basketball after 'which tennis.* hitirick: 
James Dale Cloptchi, Bob
soft ball may be 'eaten. up. :• Melu
gin, ad Russell .Parker.
Forty-five girls are taking part •
In the gamed and a- aeries of ten Th
e eighth erade students have.
games is included in the play- aske
d, in the form of a petition,
."The team myosins are: that c
ollege' students -net walk
LiNellehh'Stress, Mary 'Frances on 
the grass of the Training
Johnson, Maud Barnett, Dorothy School 
grounds.I
Currier, and Dorris Fair. The 
, --
sports are -under the direction of - The 
play, "King Lazy Bones,"
Mrs. Myra Weatherly. will be 
given by five eighth grade
PAYING FOR HAMS, CORN, AS MUCH OR
 MORE
THAN ANYBODY
J. T. WALLIS & SON
Groceries, Hardware, Leather Goods, Field 
Seed & Feed
FREE DELIVERY PHO
NES 4 and 43
SATURDAY AND FOURTH MONDAY
SPECIALS'
Fresh New Cabbage Slips 100  
20c
SUGAR, 10 pounds  
50c
SOAP, 4 bars T. N. T.'  
14c
FLOUR, guaranteed, 24 pounds. 
 85c
POTATOES, eating, peck  
25c
SEED POTATOES; Triumph or Cobbler, 10
0 lb...
ONION SLIM wVii-TW:= . . . . . .
.. ... . .. .
BEAPIS,,-- 8 lbs. 
  25c
ONION SETS, red, quIit  
14c
SODA,11 pounds  
15c
SALMON, 3 cans 
'  23c




NEW GREEN CABBAGE, pound • 
3c
BANANAS, dozen  
19c
TOMATO JUICE, Welch, pint ......... .-:-77
--..;--.  15c
DRESSED HENS, pound  -
 18c
SLICED COUNTRY HAM, pound  
25c
PEANUTS, red, gallon  
10c
NAVY BEANS, 12 1- 2-poundr 
25c
CRACKERS, 2 pound box , , 
23c
LARD, 50 pounds  
$3.95
TELEPHONE BATTERIES, each  25c
HAM SACKS, 2 for  
5c
HOE POLISH, box  5c







10 lbs. Sugar  60c
2-lb. box Crackers  23c
1-lb. box Crackers   14c
10 lbs. Meal  19c
5 lbs. Meal  . 10c
24-lb. bag Flour.  85c.
4-lb. pkg. Pure Lard :-  35c
Nice Lettuce, head .... Sc
Large Grapefruit  Sc
Nice large Celery, bnch. 10e
Beef Steak, 2 lbs. . 211ic
Chuck Roast, lb.  Sc
Rib Roast, lb.  6c
Quart Salad Dressing 25c
Pint Salad Dressing .. 18c
Hamburger Meat, 3 lbs. 25c
We have bulk Garden See-d-,
also package sees, - hoes,
rakes, and shovels. Also






Horse Collars, Bridles, Plow Lines, Plow .Handles,
Mains, Collar Pacts;'-AT A REAL...TRICE
- *MS.
The six weeks teats were coin-
pleted and the grades given out
last Week

















ONION SETS "ART 15c ONION PLANTS Bunch 10c_
We Have a Complete Line of Seed Potatoes, Cabbage Plants &
Garden Seeds at VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES!
Choice Hand.PickedNAVY BEANS
VALUE GREEN BEANS 
oEs Standard  Pack 25. lAc
3 No. 2 cans 
Large No. 2"1-2 Can
8 Pounds
1101Iss
3 NO. 2 CANS FOR
25c
25c
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO JUICE 
CAN 5`
Embassy PEANUT BUTTER
2-lb. jar  23c
TURNIP GREENS
No. 2 can  10c
Crystal White SOAP





C. Club SODA CRACKERS— -
• 1-pound box  12e
-11
Woodbury's-FACIAL —
SOAP, large bar - 10c
MACARONI-SPAGHETTI,
ELBOWS, SEASHELLS,





Jet Oil . . . . . . . 12c
-Hershey's' CHOCOLATE,























































77 PER CENTOF THE
People Pay No Attention
TO ADVERTISING MATTER THROWN IN
YARDS AND ON PORCHES
— A survey made by the Los Angeles Advertising Club
the other day shows that 86 per cent of all women and 57
per-cent of the men watch for and read newspaper adver-
tisements. Also that 77, per cent of the people pay no at-
tention to advertising thrown in yards and on porches.
An advertisement in THE LEDGER & TIMES goes
direct into the homeT-A ci;rbn med city ant-tiffUTt1 ry cir-
culation wives Calloway county advertising stores a per-
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Who's' Afraid. of Cr?ffiry. . aesure
d that Hickinan Coen-
'ty, pC,APliglirbisieteisnler 4
are 'educated it Murray, will be
Cunimeefiatory replies have
been received-by President.,,Carr
Griffennagen audit of conditions
at Murray State College.
Dr. Carr ctrallengect the ac-
Curacy and inatIvee _G riZeii-
**gen .audit which reflected upon
the finances, esia*ty of instruc-
tion, and management of Murray
State College,--
Kecerista from these replies fol-
low
41110 Attorney 'General Bailey P.
vengeful: "Those gentlemen (Grit-
fenhagen and Associates) de not
jgegAL to tin vpry well acquainted
.arith the conduct of the state gov-
ernment . . . Their examinations,
.0 far as! have been allie_to ob-
serve, did not approach the
thoroughness exercised by the
state inspector and examiner".
State Treasurer Elam Huddles-
continuously faithful to you and
appreciative -or yolr atom ̀ In
education. No one with proper
will - seek
State Teachers College below any
other institution of Learning in
the developtnent of teachers".
gliwnes.lieckerliagen, alumnus:,
"Dr. Carr, we are hack- cif you fit-
anything that you do for the
benefit of the best college in the
rtuatiadir- Voce Power to Yota",.state—bil/RRAY STAT
E TEACH
liege/at S. .1: Snook: "1-3PinkwERS COLLEGE.':
your reply to the unfair and un- • -'
just cynicism of our institution'
Don  very timely. 
Lzead. your 
STEWART STARTScontained in the Griffenhagen re-
is
letter with much interest and cer- SPRING -PKACTICE
CORN!
, We will pay 011e per bitehel for
shelled corn in trade.
.1sk your grocer fotre LYNN
elletWE'S IfieT tsr HARVI1BT
DR1110151-4he beat flour you can
bui foe the' money.
Lynn Grove Milling
Company
i ouch G. B. Crouch
Wit: "The superiority et- ex-
amtuatlona made by the inspector
tgnwelli mieh 
that there is no -room for decent
comparison".
Supt. Jas. H. Richmond: "Your
letter is a knockout. I indorse
every' word of it. I am sending a
copy of It to the Courier-Journal
todpy, with a request that they
sine. Marion Rama: You may
ti Uncle Sam Collected Income Tax
As He Does The Cigarette Ta'x
By keeping the hearth fire bright.
How I wish thaepso when with
• 4 %Arius low
ridge Swift, James Elliott, Lena
Edwards; W. L. Hemp, and Aimee 




tainly approve your action". e
Inspector and Examiner Nat B.
oot oely_ere fully_s_About 50 Report- for First
justified 14 calling the attention _ Drills El Football
of this so-called expert auditing Maneuvers.
firm to their numerous, unwar-
ranted errors, but I feel that you
are to be commended for showing
up as you did the glaring Ind-
fietency of their high-priced ser-
vice (7)"
J. F. Wilson (Former Regent):
"1 was delighted to see your re-
ply in the Ledger & Times. I
notice you have gone at it on the
percentage bash' and am glad to
see you go after them. Keep the
good work uf and Make them 
gave the squad warming-up exer-
thetrAamelt: - _ __bee IQL a_Jew 
etWAILW..1__tie had
J. M
three teams runtng pignals the
att Sparkman, alumnus:
"I want you to know that I am 
first day. — .
back of you .100 per cent"
The squad seemed to have the
 sapie spirit, they lied when they
NOTICE—All parties knowing themselves in-
debted to DR. E. D. cOVINGTON vh-3 note or,
account are respectfully requested to call and
settle same at once.
THE BOOKS are in the hands of THOMAS




• l'-yst. glad you're here nowt."..
says Mrs. Housewife. "You
' 'ire a contreinic
most every home and office,
so common that people don't
notice you thy'-'west----=.
effnething -bt.tt--wo•
have tried to do without-you
—and it_just won't work.,
- "You run so nilny er
rands, save so much timc—
bring us closer to our friends,
cost that' we have
asked you to came back. And
in the house is glad.
Probably Mrs. Housewife wouldn't say those exact words,
more likely she would just call her friends to tell them t
he
telephone was back in place.
The telephone is like that—rendering a friendly service that
carries your voice, and your wishes to almost anyone, anywher
e.
The cast of telephone service is low, especially when com-
pared to its value and its usefulnest in every day-life. To order
your telephone, just get in touch with the Business Office, or,







With about 50 men reporting
March 15, spring football prac-
tice started at Murray State Col-
lege. The men reporting for prac-
tice were compbsed of last year
varsity and iresiuman football
squads, and several who are going
out for their first time.
Light work wits done on the
first day out. '` Coach Stewart
finished their 1933 championship
campaign.
Other men who are to appear
on the field next week are those
Who .signed up for intra-mural
sports. Coach Stewart said this
_group would be out two days a
week in their gymSults. 'rimy'
will do sueh work as running,
kicking, and passing .the- foot-
ball.
Bes. t All-Round Cager
in Southern Tourney
Miss Dew Drop -Brumley, Mur-
ray State College star co-ed bas-
ketball player, has had the honor
being named the best "all-round
player" in the Southern Tourna-
ment, while playing for the Tupe-
lo. Red Wings of Tupelo, Miss.
This team has won every mike
except two, one a tie and the only
team to defeat them was the
Memphis Sparklers.
, Earl Maxwell, sports editor -of
the 'Commercial-Appeal„ stated ,in
his sports revue over WMC Sulk
iley-iftethociti 'thai-47 Mies Brutnif
was a better ali-round_playerlhan
Babe- Dfdrticson, greatest-weetaa
athlete of the world. Me said
that he had seen better, guards
than Miss Brumley, but never a_
better all-round player.
-eThe Red Wings will go to
Wiehtta, 'Kansas,' March 24, to
eater in the national tournament.
Dean Carr has granted Miss
'Brumley leave of absence to com-
pete in this contest.
DIRECTORY





Free Eli/hates, Work Gna,tinCeed
l'hone 4(I.-,-.%i.et Johreem -Music sCro.
M URARY E C', KNTUKY .
B..F. BERRY-
DENTIST
First National Bank Bldg.
—PHONES—








--Fir* National Wank Bldg
..
West Main Street --




Office .Over Light & Water
Building
Phones, Office 133, Res. 261
. DRY CLEANING








at Johnson-Fain Music Co.
VETERINARIANRINARIAN
H. H. BOGGESS






Southwei1 Corner Square -






Surely You'll want ,to
match your Easter cos-
turrfe with a coiffure that
is smart and Springlike.






A 1 ir-week term will be 'held
for the summer of 193t at Mur-
ray State College, according tole
aim
W. Carr, president of the colleee.
Mid-semester will open this year
on April 2.
Classes-will meet six days 2 
week and a full schedule will
be offered. This short term is
in accordance with other insti-
tutions of the state, Dr. Carr ex-
,pined, and because of the re-
cluction in expenses of the stu-
dent a -larger enrollment is ex-
pected. A complete schedule will
be published soon. The expense
for the entire term will be $83
lircluding fees and all.
During /he-summer the regular
faculty will be in charge, and the
Training -ercVel will be 'En full
session. It -is the'' opinion of
President- Carr that none of the
new educational code laws will
affect the plans-tar the new term.
The term will treichi June 11,
thus. allowing a 10-day vacation
for students between spring and
summer evasions. The semester
will termin'ate August 18 and a
second _vaccition will be made
poesible: The same Amount of
work will be covered as in pres -
lout summer terms, as' tbe classes
etare to be helifel day cm Satur-
a throughtfut the .session.
"It-Is' hoped the/. by this short 1.7
summer,, term that the expenses
will be rediited so as to ,make it
possible for more young mew- anc





The Shield, college annual, for
1,4i.34 will be compotted.ef 1;0
pages, 'it-ref:Ceding to Bedford Otey,
editor-in-hief.






Rico tn shut nut things wor-
-.1tar I could draw a curtain down.
SUMMER SESSION
CUT TO 10 WEEKS
AT MURRAY STATE
Mid-Semester To Open With
_ I;tristration on
April 2.
junors have been slow in having
their pictures- made. Practically
all of the athletic material in.
The chief problems of the an-
nual at present include the edi-
terentl week-aed--441-fs complete co-
operation of the student body.
Thd contract for the printing of
the annual,, itas been let to the
Billings Printing Company of
Paducah, 'Ky. Approximately 111
e ttar_uir ai asaw-tusve been- sold.
ty pictures, sports, and-setifties-
CLASSES WILL MEET 
• of all kinds.
SIX DAYS PER WEEK• 
SarlUlty ,has shown the
Most complete cooperation- of any
group on the campus," _Prof. For-




When the wind- iro-a-ls 'round and
the rain pours down,
Ank the world looks dark. .and
drear.
Photographs of clubs,- and so- When the road near by like the
--FlEt1Wftre-fftElft. eutarketed9wwleittfttirefiire 
ly, but not all of the clubs have Makee me think a flood is near,
made complete arrangements for.•
payment for the annual space.
The individual pictures of seniors.
and freshmen are being made?








You cannot buy a better Raciter
for the farm home than a PHIL-
CO. They're equipped with Long
Life Batteries.
See and hear the one we sold to
yovx neighbor. Ask them what
they think about PHILCO.




.•••••• --.W.r411.""g sur7...17:7-111g.ogjer.s.e. v- 















I close my door against the roar
and draw my curtains tight;







BEFORE YOU can get
the few dimes' worth of
remaining mileage out
of old tires, new tire are
likely to advance in price
more than what you
"save" ... What's more,
new Goodyears give you
freedom
from puncture-expense
...Come in, see the real
"buys" we have in your
size.
GOOD;r1rEAR
Pries. subject to champ without 
notice and to any State saint






Shutting in ohly sweet thoughts
and kind,'
I would radiate cheep each day
of the year
If that curtain woul)1 serve in my
mind.
- Mrs. L. L. Spiceland
Play at Heath
School Saturday
Thriii-WTIT- be a play given at
Heath school, Northeast Part of
the county on the Penny-Owens.
'rhaperi read, s- good gravel road,
March 24 for the benefit of the
church and Sunday school 'of
_
The characters ate as folio
Harlon - Bewden, Bey -41tterarda,
Mildred Norma' Steel,
I.
-'7/41MSPTIIPQWe wollet and trcippngtssenorigion„ • .100"146 Ijouseigaid,-
At the ugliness bare, and ,the toll
in a Bar Room."
H. W. Bowden is sponsor Of:
the -production.




Regardless of how Seel= or
aggraviited the form, have for
a quarter of a century, yielded
to Cross Salve's powerful
germicidal and healing action.
30 cents and 50 cents at all
dealers. Honest money back
guarantee. The Cross Salve
Co., Inc., Marion. Kentucky. 4
COME TO M. MARKS, INC.,:fADUCAH,
FOR THE LARGEST SELECTION OF
•FINE SUITS in Western Kentucky to
choose from.
Single and double breasted models for the
regular fellow—Smart styles in Pinch-
back and Bi-swings for the sportively in-
clined.
As to c-Olors--all the most desirable in
Oxford, Banker, Silver inft:Platinum Greys
-4 —Gorgeous Blues—Beautiful Browns and
   Tans—and every garment an exceptional
• valiie at the speclatprices— -
$ 1 6. 50 $19.50 $2230
$24.50
We're ready for you with, the newer ideas
fords—Neckwear.
It will be a pleasure to show you.
INCORPORATED'
en S- and Moys'Wear-Mit
217 BROADWAY PADUCAH, KY.
Il 
FASHION approves the dignifie
d
grace of wedding announcements
and invitations created by master en-
gravers craft. Delicacy of lettering,
choiceness of stock assure the_utmost
in beauty and refinement-
-Steel and gop'perplate engraving for
every social -occasion.
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Is
•:tent •
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Ctean-up JURYMEN LISTED iMeaastklikitstintv -sl-c°h2:01"CLINT CANTER IS
pawn pkuuted FOR APRIL C-OURTi TUESDAY
City to- Furnish Means of-Removing
-Trash and Litter During Week
April 9-14.
esio.
Li the elein up campaign. Or.
their
made
he Included in the trash to be
A city-Wide (leen tip earepaign
Is being planned and urged by
'Integre:: svleile#ntYgk Ffroidrna-ekyllrinligh9;a1n4adnadt
"A. Outland. ~troy health ea-
rner.* The city council set clean
arreeeeenenre_bar the haulilie
r all trash and
homee. The ine. owner must
pie the" Inter the street in-an
accessable place. This sere-lee
wilt be given only residentt: of
oorprate limits of Murray.,
Dr. J. A.e*-QuIliktal. -
health offieer, will assistein the
campaign in plying any inforyna-
Don or instruction asktel.
Outland it very urgent bi hes sato-
gort of the csainpaien as a mess-
__ tire greenlet materiel fever, ty-
- theenteree in partieular
grid in all diseases which are ea:-
esieraged *by filth. Dr. Outland
tested that Callowae .conetY Was
---W-oisg the tie-Weer in amount a
- *aerie in . the,. state excepting
ell the counties along tie-
- Of •the _ emeene
414en -inetiesenetenty 44.-slateratitie
the prevalence of malaria. 4S
the oexil showed stens-air malaria.
AliEN-A
HOSIERY
Outland is very anxious that the
control of mosquitoes be kept in
mind and to do this remove eyere
porsible thing that will reset
water. AU old bottles, jars, cans,
buckets, barrels or kegs should
hatilee away.
Merit dysentery and sereral
casci of typhoid were reported
last summer and Dr. Outland is
anxious to preveitt-anether out-
break this year. The 'screening
eitereld be given sena-
tion to preven1 spread of disease
as the fl carries pre-Meatier
every known disease. Aerecent
W. A. survey showed the lack
of screens in Labe- boirnewin Cal-
loway.
The ilzetaxied.. borne as  _given
for the prevention of.. typhoid
gives the points; cleen premises,
sereening, sanitary toilet. safe




Thefe is only one strain, of
nicotine-free tobacco in America,
according to,-Ray Cable who has
the Dr Erwin Baur strair. of
.valent_th the lett letty school
Grand Jurt lie linpantdiese 
and is keeptee many stuelents
shuttle), keel; g; , from 111.
 1r classee..- The tichooi
• dare Ajaile 
wise unaiiiellte eater the made
c-7: gee speak of --tioistify
• We'llst -Bled by Circuit 
tWa•aiene 4
day due to Illness of entrunts and
Clerk amid Miller from which
ebe xeebe. "btu: ewieeeed at the- advice of piryalcians who
cinagr_ mud— parts of the county.• - -
F. P. Hughes, Roy Brandon.
John M. Entersen, S. P. Killebrew,
Wein ,,Inn. Wells Overby, Dineen
• R. D.-- MeCu iston.
L. M. Edmonds. Sam Stevenson,
Carlos Elkins, Charley - it. Moore.
lbert Hale, Hen' Ceillane Claud
B. Tidwell, A. ft Lassiter.
Jim Hart, Richard Roberts.
Brent Butterworth. J. Oscar Rob-
inson. Ailther .. Rodgers. Joe
Clark. Ruffle - Hendon, Rohert
Hendon,
Petit Jury
Cecil Stevens, 0. L. -Cain. Hae-
17 Cunningham. Morgan Orr. W.
Ed Donelson, Devoe Reid. Har-
mon Ross, C. II. Fulton, G. C.
Cbarlton.
Otia Eldredge. W. F. Harerovee
Tom Hurt. W. P. Dulaney. Dewey
Grogran Otis Lovins. Hobert
Death 'wire _at !tome Neale 1.y.on-
title timidity of ileart
Trouble.
Funnsrel ervireb for Clint
Canter, 44 year's of age were held
Tuesdee afternoon at o'clock
front the renitivillo-- Christian
church. Burial was at Lynn-
Over 25 caees amon'g the Btu-
dean have &cured - far atoci-4 Mr. Canter died at hie 'home
many have been exposed, acco -
ing to Ardlth Carmen, principal.
The measles first appeared about
two weeks ago and are thouet





Judge E. le Nantes
elorrayan Friday; To A W011eie
Duties .epril. I.
_   •
_Clifford' Phillips, of Murray,
was rimed road -engineer_ey,
County Judge. -Fe  P.-
Friday., -Mr. • Phillips • has been
sertp-Wed at T. O. -Turner
Morgan, Joe Burkeen, .Bun L. store for 
swami years. me lam
begitr-hrs new duties) April 1.
Ben White. C. F. Evans. C. J An appropriation was made by
Pierce. Jaek Copeland. Otto the Calloway Fiscal court larit
Swann. , Conley James. Home ,eueeeey for the posItkne which
Hodges. Charlie tryeler. Mitchel E. r'e.- 'wye sio
n ..per mon _
CrIfford
NeitiF ' Phillip) le a neeilie.w of Judge
Jack Trevathan, Louis Coahe, P. Phillips.
Wayne Hogard, Parvin Blaioek, -
Germany. Coble is warning all 
Gordon Crouch. T A. Beaman. ?di
Leonard Paechall, E. H. Lax. J.
growers •against toecittledenico- W. Dunn.
tine free tobacco that has been
secured from Cuban steel that
is grown In Germany. Baptist Student
In in tne tants
For That New Estit*r Ite art° -be lit4d Fourthentrance of the
Dress Outfit . courtiousie. -Mariy farmers have
, shown merit interest in this new
plant and rtrany --a-re expected -ea
SHADFS- OF EVERY -TAWS- Its first- -*own) g. -
The Cuban et-arlety- According
1.to Cle„ initeChe *mem under
HUE - canvass rind eteeMers etureirashig
1 varieties from thee*. growers
ethouid haw _ila7111_01-111d,  .
Dr.- Baur strata will grow in this











, Porter awl- Harrell to
- --
The Baptist St-edge:A-enacts_ Niers. iziali
g, . ..
_
met in the little chapel of Muse
ray SLY......e College Thursday more- The 
Mid-South Champion Dee
Itag to complete Abe oreabizatien bating te
ams of Murraer', State
of the MOM This' Union is tinder College w
ill engaze in- two de-
he direction of the Southern Bap-,,bates next wee
k! James Miller
tiet- Convention at Nardlyi ane Marion Burks at  Union Uni-
Tenn. The put-pose of the Union venity on
 March 22; Dudley Por-
n as a twee...Alan link betaae_n_ ter. and Joe 
liorrell at Murray
ifie -eiellege and the efiure-h. stentest So
nthers - illettol Weems"
Ellick B. Owen. son of Mr. and 'University on Ma
rch 23. • e
forts to-secure this strain but no Mrs. G. G. Owen., Dawson Sprinee;
one -has been ̀able to get thins.' Ky., was elect
ed -president. Ily
otionimpue vote the following Of-
ficers were. elected: Olivia Har-
ris first vice-president, daughter
of -Mr. and Mrs. N. Le -Harris.
Murray. and Ishmael Phillipe, son
oe Jas.' neendenton,
second vtee-presidene;
flitlfer-C:iltiglitef Of 'It A. MI-
hard, Makin, Tenn... third' erne-
presi ent; ---11-1tWanteck, beteg Inside •fee-a
-debnt
dattetiter of A.eR. Hammock, SM.), 'Indiana Unive
rsity. West .Ten
gus; and Henson ar T4 
ache. e wf-eternairn-
-Murrain• to  Merr_i_yl on April 13.
wie-Ge-ile-MeCeye
Calvert Cityreporter, R. F
well, Jr., son of' it. H. Fainell,
Uprray; B. Y. P. U. repreeenta-
_Notice to _Creditors
-Air peteone having claims
aalatie.s caoitot Theivank
Marroy. lee_ contracted prior 
to
Febniary • W., --1154. are
aottfled. So elle same. properly
MURRAY pt (111—.111.-111-- 111PColunnbta Amnernsent Co.. Inc.,
--"TaiWith,-1Pie-le -*DO,
MERCANTILE 179-,,b4....?"„az-a-t4-
CO. ' Harry It Mawr. General Man.rOlunthis %titu.etneht inc.
Murrayeitill. uphold the nega-
tive In both instances on the-fol-
lowing mcition. Resolved that the
powers of the president should be
subistantially increased as a set-
Dee policy.
The coach - has announced that
Murray has been invited to attend
_ e :Seisebersee-Debaeliage-Tneeneie
wriest ist Birmingham, Ala., A
1.7- 11. Negotiations are also
AKERS never put finer quality and
smarter slY1e in suits than this seasott We've
hand-picked the steridouts from the most cleVerly
styled lines. Rough and soft fabrics in new single
„and douisro!Vreastts models. s




IN WORK iHOL-S AND WORK
CLOTHING
VITSLEDDosto.
'"If It's New, We Have It"
W. can maken new.
Ing. Mu out of your
.44 telt. .111.*114**
men'. hats cleaned and
resttspe,I.
ADIUM MAY BE
Hie Ralph Churchill. ion °FM FINISHED BY MA
_Churchill._ Murray; Sunday,' 
. • •
ool' Class representaieisee.:
P. Currier. Murray. 0. C. Welis.
.D.• wee uf D., 0. C7-Wellse.lifitr 
ray.' Rebecca Henson. daughter
of J. N. Henson. LaCenter, Eliza
beth Williamson. daughter of T.
E - Williamson, Felon; choister,
• Bey Denninghem. son of Rev. W.
T. Dennington. Meiberne piaaist.
Julia Hammock:daughter of A.. R.
Hammock, Sturgis; art chairman,
Harley Tette% son of C. R. Terry,
Paducah; secretary, Rebecca Tar-
ry datrahter- ef Eugene, Tarry.
'Murray.
--• Orettplet Ilion of Unitejf
We..0e. -Permits.
"Murray State College's 930,-
000 stidium will be ebffipteted
May 1. 1934. if the weather con-
ditions stay favorable.' R. F.
_Eiroach business manager said.
Men are now levelng the field
.and getting it reeely for the sod.
A total of 100 men are now at
work on the stadium. There wilt
be seats on both sides which still
hold 5.1,00 teeeetle wine cone
oieted. Plans are' now under way
Lee rtearl,lighta_far_the_fitithe.:•-.
Mr TrelyAelir ealtL that. the
stadium will compere_very- fever-
ably with any in the state.
BROWN- TRIAL
The trial -cif Bute BrOW31.-01I'..11
charge of having-widakey in pos-
session. reeultedeen-a- hung jurz
in county coact last Wednesday.
The warrant was brought by Will
Moore whet claimed that he -Se-
cured Heuer front Brown
Perry county farmers have or-
dered a ear a_centfled Irish Cob-
bler seed potatoes, and five local






day is not far off. And, at
"arse, yorrwbrifirt to took sour
test.- Therm witt he no- dottier
et r api...:trance if ton
yotrr clothe.,, to 1I0Drel .
r
No DOITIT your entire Feeder
nmi outfjt will riot be new but it.




401=1 get=SIV:=1 .4:16/01240==arAPiaZa.7:ita/010.....0:7..16 7 ":7
''"feeete'gr4fir":41"11"-t •"eetwm9Pfirlit*W"Ì ww-" . ee
e•-teaseeteate...e.see-,•••
Crar-S., SW4-sr4-
Attending Univ. of Ky.
Five Calloway county students
- _
-are
Keiktiteity this semester. -They are
Jittnel 'Holmes L. Ellis,
Fred M. Crawford - and Wells
illiefee-littimay and-
Frank Peterson, Kirkaey. Bishop
and Crawford are in the-engi-
neering school: Ellis is in the col-
lege .of gericulters -slid Overby
and PeferrenPare In the law de-
partment. All five of these young
men are makine exceptionally tine
records 'in their various depart-
nents.
- -
D. C. PLAN TO .
BEAUTIFY CITY
----
t ity council to cooperate in Work
ef Caring for and Adorn
Vattant Lots.
-
The local chapter U. a C.. in
eooporatiou with the city council,
is planning to beautify the vacant
Sunday - lots of Murray. Thee -camera o
f
h•-s,
. Sunday School meetse-at 9:30 the property have
 consented to
seem, lee.__Heee_ eke:Leath. .ewe_ let them use the lots and plant_
any thing deeirlible.
R4) if there le' ith'y erre Who eats
any kin' of bulbs or seed, canna
especially theconrttinte, -and
I-will call 307-J, someone will glad-ly call for them.
Help tt'S to keep down the
weeds and, and make our city
-.-titore tractive.---Mra.- AiertrY
Elliott. Presktint 'la J. Wil-
liams Chapter. '
In Loving Memory Of
at Lynnville Monday suddenly
following a heart attack. He is
survived by his mother. Mrs.
Sarah Cagier, one son, --John, true
four ikuntors. Mrs. Varda David-
son, Ruth Canter, Mildred Can-
ter, and Dorothy Canter. He
also leaves two brothers. MID-heel
and Joe Clutter and eix sister".
Mrs. • Rhoda Caldwell, Mies May
Canter, Mess. Ludie
Addle Tibbs, Mrs. -Monroe Rom
Mrs. Mane Tibbs.
FIRST BAPTIST ()MATCH e
in.thadefiL.
Mornine worship at 11 a. m,
with. the, pester in his pulpit.
II. Y. P. U.'s tueet at 6:30 p.
me It: W. Churchill, superintend-
ent. •••
Evening worship. 7:30 p.
with the pastor in his pulpit.
• •elremilio 4
The woinaseit Mtpionavy So-
ciety will eiteel at 2:3.e p. in- .
program meeting, Mrs. W. T.
Sledd. president:
The Deacons meet in the pee-
totes etudy at 7:30 p. ru.
111441•Week prayer meeting at
7:30 p. m., followed by the
montii y meetine of the 1.1(
Cm"( rtP11.
The B. Y. P. U. Training "Setteo.1
will meet every evening at 7 P.
m. lItonineMepday night till Friday
night. -
J. E. Skinner. Pastor ,
Fifty Flemlne-county iioultre
farmers ire keeping records in
cooperation with, the county ape--
Culture-I agent:- —







Who passiele_astay March 25'.
1922., 
binotheeiniut
_ snee Stone)._ •
Who passed away December
19..1!,33.
"No-one- knows the silent heart-
aches
Only those who have, lost- can
• _ tau.
Of the- grief. that's borne
-silence
Frit the ones we 1.344 so well."
Sadly Int/wed Icy their only
child, and her family.
WO_ +.• li.!_me _
Because it is bettEr bread. Only the very best
of flours and ingredients are used. Every loaf is '
rich in butter and food content. it- is made to a
standard.
•
• Inspect our bakery shop Any morning at 10
o'clock or after and you will be 'doubly pleased
with the cleanliness of it. -




_ANTERNATIONAL LINE OF FARM-
ING IMPLEMENTS
,consisting of Disc Harrows, Section Harrows, Disc
Cultivators, 'Shovel Cultivators, Manure Spreaders.,
CHATTANOOGA SLAT WING
151,6W-S and R
1FIELD FENCE AND GAR-DEN WIRg-
OWENSBORO AND WEBER
WAGONS
We 4Ave a complete line of Collars, Ilames,
Traces, Bridleeverything in the plow line.
-BOUGIrr -.HIGHT A 
ARE SELLING- RIGHT.
AND  

























Was Her Mother's Face Rid!
... when this pam-
pered claughter_of So-
clay's-- 40e- fell- in











A kill I.. Lorin Produce**
Ilirscbad by John Illreorld
ortchylVied is- Pat-_ ,
MONDAY, and TUESDAY
A rote more powerful than 'MSPUTIN-
41.
RETURN!':
Lionel Barrymorte-In his greatest
triumph—a drama of fandle life
• Written 14 laughter ,and tears.
You'll live and. love every heart-




















A William K. Howard Prot:Mellon
and
THURSDAY
 italways had his
way with women . —
But for once, .
His will-power wasn't














.1 onreitipil frotnZato 1 Section 1
,r,.(n, Alms, 4th; Darrel Shoe-
: I, New Concord, 5th.
k'nglish Mechanics
Aim.> Cunningham, larksey,
1 Josephine Cain. 'Lynn Grove,
2'0. Celia Miller. Hazel. 3rd;
:Ka wieen-iitiWit. Almo,--Itt: Lem
Ir Workman, Faxon, 5th.
English Mechaniczas-3 an
Charles Baugh, Lynn grove,
Iva' Mae Woods, Kirksey,
2nd: Ottis Brittain, Aim, 3rd;
Mario Wall, Hazel, 4th; Hatton
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY,
 KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MAR
CH 22, 1934.
and; Virainia Coleman, New. Con- Celle Miller,-
Hatel: 3rd.
eartnild: Vrnis"..z.V'AlrYsivi viszla4. OrliAinsAltaaetatioft
fourth; Ilu tha Afrucker, Hazel. Ruth -Caltio
cia, Almo, let'. WU-
geogralkb4 Charlo
tte Jordan. Lynn Grove,
lie Orr Paschall, Ha4el, End;5th.
Pdaa,ditt, Hamel, laa; =Cnva '1r& r
aedytt alexander. New Con  -
Myers, Lynn _Grove,- 2nd; Ruby cord; Cla
rice Grogan, Faxon. ,
Lee FarlIfY,' New Concord, 3rd; 
Rxtenspommeons Speaking
Zeus Bell Schroeder, AIMQ. 4th; Charlie 
Arnett, Lynn Grove,
Frances Holland, Faxon, 6th. 1st; R. L. St
ewart, Faxon, 2nd:
American History Fieldon Scott, Alan",
 3rd; Johnie
• Delroy Milton, New Concord, Wilson, 
New Concord; Ginath
let; Obena Erwin. Lynn Grove,. Owe
ns, Hazel.
2nd; Orval Walker. Faxon, 3rd; Total 
points in Public Speak-
fords.eHanitry.. Kirksey; +Uzi ,lag: Anno, In, 4 i
nts; Hazel,
Glad fs Dynn, Almo, 5th. 2nd, 42;
- Lynn Grote 3rd, 401-11W
General History 
' New Concord, 301/2; Faxon, 23.
Edward Cherry, Hazel. lit; 
MUSIC
Richard Boston, Lynn Grove. 2nd; 
Piano
Laverne Bucy, New Concord, 3rd; Audre
y Okilver, Hazel, 1st.
0. J. Sparks, Pleasant Valley, 
Girls" Solo
4th; Rex Falwell, Faxon, 5th. Clara 
Crawford, Lynn Grove.
Biology let; Hattie F. Lax, N
ew Concord,
Shelby Hicks, Hazel, let; Verde 2nd; Virg
inia .Donelhop... Almo,
Nell Dunn, Kirksey, 2nd; Inez 3rd;
 Celia Miller. Haze;-
•
Rogers. Lynn Geove, 3rd; Hattie 
Boys' Solo'
Moore, New Concord, 4th; Her- Charle
s _Beep, JAppn Grove,
bert Walker, Faxon, 5th. 1st; 
Bobbie Reed Ciro-gen. New
General Science Concord, 2nd; 
Vonleer White,
Jerone Lassiter._ Almo, 1st; Hazel,
 3rd. -
•
Kenneth Palmer. Kirksey, 1st; „ 
Girls" Trio
H. M. Cunningham, Pleasant Val- 
New Concord, let; klazel, 2nd;,,
leY: 3rd; Oinath Owens. Ha
zel, Lynn Grove, 3rd.
4th' Com Lassiter, New Concord„ Male Quartet
5th. Hazel,
 Tat; Lynn Grove, 2nd;
AlirebraHAlma, 3rd.
iMirN4ti racrtnelsord, Ind-I'
-10J;ohniLeeon Wilson.sunreN mw Ccuimmocord:
, Ten, Faxml, 5th_ -
Physiology '
Virginia Doneison, Atmo, '1st;
Cara K. Crawford, Lynn grove,
BARGAINS
BIGGER THAN EVER
and; Clifford Braodon, Hazel, Lynn Gr
ove, 3rd.
3ril; Jerlene Bogard, Faxon. 4tili• _ 
Octet .
Laura Hunter, Lynn Grove, 5th. •- New C
oncord, let; Hazel, 2m1;
• Algebra i 
Lynn Grove, 3rd.
Dale Parker, Pleasant Valley, 
Boys' Chords
1/t; Wayne Dyes. Faxon, 2nd; 
New Concord, 1st; Lynn Grove,
Gladys „Alexander, New Concord, 
2nd; Hazel, 3rd.
3rd; Virginia Miller, 4th; Armes 
Mixed Chorus '
Roberts., Alma, 5th. - Lynn G
tove, let; New Concord,
Geometry End; Anne, 3rd; 
Hazel.
- Charlotte Jordan, Lynn Or-stae, Girls: 
Charlie
1st; Hoyt Rogers, New Concord, New 
Ceneord,-1-st; Lynn Grove,-
2nd; Rhoda Herndoe, Almo, 3rd; and; Haz
el, 3rd.
Gerldine Milstead. Hazel, 4th; To
tal points in Musk: Lynn
Geneve Brewers, Kirksey, 5th. Grove. 
100 points; New Concord,
Arithmetic 97; Hazel, 94; Almo 23.
Charlie Arnett, Lynn Grove, Sum
mary of the scholastic
- I vIst;" tug!. Phillips, Anno, -nre7-events-of-tite-
l _
- Plink Wiricbester, Faxon, 4th; 
in that order: -
Pat McCuiston, Kirksey, 5th. S
cholarship:- Lynn Grove,
--
lag Sehoel La keeping. tire .peotile
off the graze and beiptag the
shiddriaTor% a/Mitt/spa' ollaa:
students are staying off tile grass





"Of all the words of thought
pen the saddest are t heat',
might hew been.'."
or
A darge-crowd of students and
patrons of Almo High school and
surrounding community Attended
the scholastic tournament held at
Lynn Grove Satorday. Almo
High school wars placed first in
nig. of Hymon, brought-
egg-to-the-Ledger
& Times office Monday. The egg
is very mid looking and is shaped
very much like any other egg but
for a neck that would place it
in the pear variety were it slight-
ly longer. The necraTpit has a
stern like ending toduake,it more
realistic.
The freak -could possibly --be
placed in the vegetable depart-
ment with a small gourd or squash.
-Mr. Kluft -left the egg with the
Ledger & Times to handle until
someone accidentally drops It
public speaking and fourth in.,.
total entries of the tournament. College Quartet To
A tournament story in detail la ̂
Mind in other columns of this 
Broadcast Friday
issue. A quartet, composed of Vernon
Play.Stnith. Earl Smith, Hilda
The play "The Third Customer" Cuiston. Charline Peck, and
which Is extremely well played Mozelle Holliday, alternate, it to
by a group of actors composed rbroadeast from atitka WPAD
chiefly of former graduates Of ;Paducah, Ky., Friday. March. 3.
Almo High school will be pre- Edward Curd will nxititie short
sented in the Almo High school address.
auditorium, Saturday nigh t These students :Wert selgtted
March 24.- The play was given from the members -of the Oburch
tWo weeks ago but due to bad of Christ student, group. Harvey
weather at the time only a small w. hums, jsrsibter of the church
-crowd was present. The plit'Y "3":of Chripyof Murre77117-11fTP-ob-
termed a success and one of the sorirythe broa.deast.
best preeented- at Almo High
school in previous years. Admi 
The Members of the Church ofs-
sion 10 and 15 cents. 
/,':Christ .attending Murray State
College meet every Thursday at
the chapel period in Prof. C. P.
The school shaves the grief of poole,s Toorn.
Edward Culver, an outstanding
freshman of this school and er-
teada to hint their sympathy in
his bereavement for the death of
his mother.
"Uncle Jr" Crouse,' the school
janitor was -.stricken with, paraly,
Fourth Monday, March 26th,
will he final dny to get. Free
Merehandise Orders on Subscrip-
tions. !letter act' quickly. One
free :15c order for each and every
dollar paid. Call at Ledger &
Times orrice at once.
Me Thursday night of hist week 
and is reported to be in a serious
condition. "Uncle Joe's" absence
•










_1134 '32._ '33. '34 winners Hated
- 3- - 4 - 
5 'PUBLIC SPEAKING
Debate . Grove. 
Lynn Grove; New Concord, Lynn
,Robert Miller; Charles: James, Spe
aking events:-Almo, Kirk-
Shelby Hicke,-Hazel, let; Hugh bey, Lfia
n Grove, Almo.
Phillips, James Overtly. - Leon M
usic events:-Hazel, Kirksey,
-11nrkeen, Alnror. Ind - WIlliaon', Lynn Greve.
 Lyon Grove. .._
Coleman, Solon Bucy, New Con-
cord;-- - Charlie Arnett, Mildred
Wrather, Obena- Erwin, Lynn
Grove.
• Discussion= • -
Hugh -Phillips, Almo, 1st;
Robert Miller, Hazel. 2nd, Char-
lie Arnett, Lynn Grove, 3rd.
Oratorical Declamation
Hugh Phillips, Almo,_lsti Ed-
win Warren, Lynn Greve, Ind;
e an
-rearetett..ky_ t entire student
Kirksey F. F. A.
- Notes
-body and.facu y. - - ncrofter
RID4OLUTictNs AGAINST 
Thursday will be sign-up day
SUNDAY l'I1TU RES 
-at Kirksey for the tobacco reduc-
tion. Th-e- people of this corn-
gu--" 
anunity are taking great. interest
-In the plan and 'em
Moving Pictures in Murray. Ky: 
many' 
-Of. have signed. Mr. Hiigh" Gi
th
nglea
Whereas, The Moving Picture-'-And Mi.- Venable are ln-enirge•=1-
Shows of the City of Murray are The local chapter received its
now operating on the Lord's DaY 
'e 
Future Farmers. AB orrhe boys'
harter-trom State Assoelation of
in violation of the word of God are very ptoud of the charter.
Boy Scout News 
Certainly it's luxury to own a refrigerator like this new
Norge. But think of a luxury that pays for itself-a
luxury that actually saves up to $11.00 a month -
month in, month out -the year round, year after year.
See this new Norge. You'll see refinements and con-
venience features you never saw on any other refrigera-
tor. Ask about terms and you'll find the Norge more
economical to own than to be without. Come in.










Next to Scott-Lassiter Hdw. Co.
COLLATOR IltIalitakTION If 
AtTOAL TEST
didn'tWe do much of anything
Thursday. only repeated the
.Scout laws. Some of the Scouts
that had passed their Tenderfoot
requirements stood up and said
the laws in their order. The boys
that hadn't mimed -their -Tender- against all forms Immoralift at- arerheinirs Milted for Slid
'foot tests said them, too. recting the moral 'and enkitnal peunda mere., •
We went to the Scout Cabin life ot the cornmunitY:''tnefetnee' -"The !war Ctrapter-crt -F. F. A.
Saturday afternoon at 2, o'clock
ResplaLions Against
we




the .F. F. A.. visited our school
last week. He reviewed the work





The first meeting was .4 nineties
ad are plasm** atml-assaaael-fazni&ra have abate
1 
good interest in the meetings.'!
-Itteeithe le*Ps- "Mos /Yank Palen ...irSillellfAttlls .-'; *BS
Cpurse will be he is a great stockman as file
night, march 2,1. mare has a fine filly colt.
_
and endangering the moral wel- The boys of Kirksey Chapter
fare of the Community and will start spraying orchards this
Whereas, a Church must as the
week. They plan to spray seVeral
around the Kirksey community.
moral and spiritual light of the We are selling our chicken
community, take a definite stand bath. a, fast as ve...461, mix it
and stayed until eight o'clock the Baptist Church of -Murray,. Er..
next morning. We had a good that it is the sense of this body
-"Itme Iderins antl-Paeleinff-weedrlysilerov-inirpfertire ws
and  _musing tests. Saturday wa_a_sot up'e- rate on the 14:ird's-Dait.
warm and we thought we and We Hereby Register Our
--vottidn't ,need much eover that Protest to the Proper Authorities
Sight but we did, betause it was, against such Pm/glee: •
snoSeing when we got up. We. Unanimously adonteni-
arose at an early hour bemuse_ /9. 1934.
so`cold we couldn't stay J. E. Skinner. Moderator,
in bed. J. H. Churchill, Church Clerk
progressing very nicely. We had
about three or four new mem-
bers Thursday night. We have
changed our meetings to Tuesday
night on account of conflicts
with other things on said date.
The Safety Patrol at the Train-
has secured an agency for The
-sait_thern _Akrkuilurist.. Any one
trrterested should see them. The
hove- trine-to-rtse-ine money- time
6-66
, LIQUID. TABLETS, SALVE.. 
NOSE MOPS
Cheeks -Colds first day, Headaches
or Neuralgia in 30 minutee,
Malaria in 3 days.
• --leneseisis AsiasL 
It Pays to Rend' the neselhetkr Most speedy Reim dies Known
.,sp-mA-Livoncrr-
si.••••4••
• 1, the county livestock- inspec-
tor of Calloway county do hereby
warn the people of Hurray and -
Canoway county that we have an -
outbreak of rabies of a grave
nature. Severe/ MIAs and horses_ .
have been bitten. .
Inoculation gives the dog _safe
protection for one year at a cost
of $1.00. A tag and a certificate
Get the FACTS
about the -
RD V-is given with each inoculation. mr•Dr. Cherry, controlling anderadicating contagious diseases; in




Murray Route 1, one Mile East ,
of Lynn Greve oh HighWaY:-
- See C. J. Williams -
•
GOVT. TEST 97418% PURE -
`VIVCCLIC
- New featuresl New performance!
6 Cents- Per Lb.
TO MY
CUSTOMERS
I am closing out my coal
business this month and wish._
tp thank our many friends
and customers for their pa-
tronage.
• ---------
I plan to again try to
serve you next winter with





New full-floating rear axle
• Sturdier "roar-end"  through- '
isout • Improved special truck 4,
type V-Bseugine . Heavy-duty - -
truck-type cylinder heads • New
bronze connecting rod bearings
Before you buy any haulage or delivery
unit let us tell you all the facts about the
new Ford V-8 Tracks and Commercial
Cars- about V-8 performance and
economy 'of cp•ration and upkeep.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Telephone 170













Barbed Wire, Poultry Wire
Before buying your wire needs-Mil- year, stop at -Sears and I
oofi' the "line"
over. So great have been the demands, we brought a carload of it in. 
As
for Sears' quality, there's none better. As for Sears' low prices,., they save
-you-money. -Come and see, tomorrow!
47
Extra HeavyNo.9
Made of copper bearing - galvanized
steel- wire; This is- the Strongest farm
fence made. The very best for perma-











Made of copper bearing galvan-
ized -stool wire. Top and bottom
wires, No. 10-gauge, All other






Made of copper bearing galvan-
ized steel wire. Both top and
bottom wires- No. 9-gauge, all
other wires No. 11-gauge. The
most popular hog and cattle fence
in the principal argicultund-
per_ rod
-32-Inch 





Makes an ideal fence for gardens an
d orchards. Turns small chicks. Line
- • wires spaced 1-inch apart at 
bottom gradually,,widening to 4 Inches at 
top.
.Stay wir-es spaced 6 inches apart.
2c48.-PerInch 60-Inch
Rod 411 Per Rod47 Per Rod
72-Inch 551C
Victor No. 17 ga. 48 Inch 30c Per Rd
Barbed Wire
You'll Save Money at Sears
Guaranteed Quality
Every spool guaranteed to contain full 80 rods first 
quality full
gattge galvanized barbed wire. Made by 
leading American
Manufacturers. Barbs are sharp-pointed, double-twisted secure-
ly around cable Wires and unifotmly spaced. Two-po
int barbs
spaced 3 lathes apart On hog_ wire and 5 inches apart 
on cattle
wire; fotie-point barbs spaced 4 inches apart on hog 
wire and
s5 inches apart on cattle wire.
14 Genie, 2- Pt. Cattle pr. Gauge, 2 - Pt. Hog
80 rod $1.89 spool spool 




121/ Gauge, 2-Pt Cattle 121/4_ callItes *Pt- 14_81
80 rod 
$2.95 7,0.71 --$3.19 :spool 
Staples, per pound 4c
F ARM_MACHINERY
We have a complete stock of David-Bradlev Fartn-Irnplemen-13 at 
prices
-
lhat_will save you mone5,_
Sears, Roebuck and CO.


















THE LED(;El: St TIMES. MURRA
THE LEDGER & TIMES
IraltdOv1brempealUows.y Tun oil esand The Tim
Puldishea BY The Calloway Count; rtibi
lahlitg Co.. Inc.
North Fourth, Street, Murray. Ky.
Jot T. Lovett ... 
likittor
Entered at the rostoMor. litgrrag, Ky., as mo








Subscription Hates First Congreesussal lliatrigt an
d Henry - Nand
ObrMeirt ComMilieS,'Tetul% 11.00 a year; trader, $1.50; e
lsewhere, $1.041,.





No distinguished visitor has
ever visited Calloway meaty who
will he welcomed with deeper
sincerity or warmer cordiality
 than the hoe. e E Bradshaw,
president of the Woodmen of the
Weed, fraterpal -order  who will
be the guest of C-alltiVie roue
this coming Saturday evening.
Mr. Bradshaw will receive a
welcome from', as deyisteil and
loyal hand of Wooduteo as there-
are in the world. Calleway rounty
has alwayn been a great -Wood-
man" county and it is a &source
of great pleasure to many that
Woodcraft Is now enjoying a
onderful revival in this section.
'ornicratt has played' a great
part in the social and fraternal
as well as the economic life of
this county. It has probably had
more affiliates. in Celloway than
any order of its kind which has
ever flourished in thee county.
deed very' -close




thempanionship -eagesesed by its
aneetings.have warmed the hearts
Mid hearthstones of men Liman
toatol number.
' Mr. Bradshaw will receive a
Welcome that will exceed the mere
Ileonds of his official title- as
11-weeident Of this great order. H
e
• will receive e generous reeeptiois
-ler himself aside' from kin exalt-
ed position. r or more than ZS
years he ties been a; great Wendt
man, serving as general counsel
before !seine etevated.. to tee
presidency a little more than a
- Vier 'ago. Mr. Bradshaw be a
,tsee Southern gentleman of ea-
' thextLonsi tee f' ming- 'an41-4
personality-that instantly win all
he meet&
news letters with a now de
plume.
Of course we. didn't mean cor-
respondents. "The lettere" re-
torted to meant letters from
readers on public questions, stat-
ing opinions and positions. How-
ever, the Ledger & Times does
require that the writers of all
correspondence and news items
of all sorts-be known to us. And
those names will be divulged to
-who wishes to-ken: teem.
Unsigned commuelcations et all
kinds will be. etessigned to the
Waste basket as usual.
But to publish "Stelisi Gossip"
under any other signature than
"Eagle" would almost be sacrilege
so tar as The Ledger & TIme_s is
concerned. -Busy Be.", "Rose-
bed", "Old Glory" and "Mud
Splitter" are dear and valuable
mimes to us and /to tbousa.nds of
our readers. Mae they all and
the many others just as valuable
continue to be the most important
part of our little paper. under





r TOng---been an outstanding
loader, isM only in his profession
but in the church and the affairs
of The commuatty and state. He
lum long been regarded as one of
the outstanding and Mist tang-
ential citizeus Of the...state Of
It Is needless to urge Gallows's
county people seo turn out .en
all Mao,-
ensaaa.s.a._.
Greece grasped the skids for
Sam Insult. '
_ a.111•  • • ire
A cale was 1nly$1, In
with two months. two noses sad
three eyes. How well qualified
for the ladies sewing circle.
The Courier-Journal has mot
pubeeped Dr. John W. Caresans-
wer to Grillonhagen yet sets up
Reclaim fairness by permitting
someone to libel a public °Meer
ender the screen of a pseu-
donyinn.
souse, has bosh disregarded, and
there isliesess and cheathee and
triad, and gambling have taken
the plane of honest loin. There
•
, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 
MARCH 22 1934.




The Kentucky Prises Association
will hold its annual mid-summer
meeting lee Owensboro this. June.
-Lawrente-ildger made- such s-
erest president and he and his
good wiTe are such wonderful
hosts that the association just
decided to veil them next mine
mer.
- orl.*•••••
?ATMS ThErlor says Imminent is
better but fraught with danger.
If it takes the latter to make the




Pardon Me!' , said the convict
as he knocked at the Governor's
door.
"A profit is not without honor
save in his own country". But
Ibis' is not true of the legislature
in the halls et the legislature.
If %see have a tendency to be
long-winded remember that the
Story of,Creation was told in 600
words.
Best paragraph- - of the week,
author iniugovin-"Rotiseven Is
irnnursiobobi no's.
Opinion is doubtless the most
important thing to its posemmos
and the intarded . by the
other fellow.
One of our exchanges writes an
editorial on "What the :twilit
Shows". All we can see is that
it shows Griffenhagen * As-
sociates up as demb-bells.
Anybody who is for higher
taxes just for the-sake of higher
texes and a greater burden on an
already overburdened people is
just a blank fool and everybledy
k.noweeit. But taxes are nee's-
sary and, most people do not real-
m that the.g.mster bulk of taxes
go for the maintenance of schools,
for the eare edöItally ill, the
&onto 1. •
--.‘104tamorr acuanits Of au;
element and cannot be suspended
without chaos, bassily as the tai
burden bears. Itspeases should
be reduced &nil unnecessary ex-
penses should be eliminated eat
to so slash the state's tax income
that s proper educational pro-
gram cannot be maintained re-
minds us of the negro who bought
a horse Deciding that feed was
too high. R,astus just concluded
be would get his horse used to
doing without something to eat.
Unfortunately, about the time the
horse gest used to it he died.
Editor Joe Richardson
Write* a Little About
Jam Issas, Browns
pea ago t e -.om Th
press. Of COtirbe I love the -free-
dom of 'the press" as does any
newspaper man who loves his
itiofeasion. I love the freedom
of the press as any freeman loves
jliewever, the freedom
of the tress does not give a news-
paper license to libel anyone
behind a screen just as the liberty
Tbey will be h-ere._ They are
proud of Woodcra-N. 'end We are
edneident that Mr. Bradshaw wiU
be proud-of the Woodmen of Cat-,.





learn last beak that some Of onr
correspondents get the imp
that we , meant them when we
plated that--!lettera to _the etlitor7
or for the "Forum" 'column o
The Ledger-at'llnres would not
be accepted unleire signed by the
true name of the author. -ft
:never occurred tone that -- ''''''
our excellent staff of correspond-
ents would consider that that
telnieeetereered to them hi any
welt:
,Possibly it was because we have
a one-traek 'mind that it .did net'
occur to es it, ntatr -that-this lfr-
no- wise -affected -tee custom of
. our cerrisioedents to sign thee'
citizens by the Constitutioa of t
(exited States does not give anye
one license or the eight to be a
ltrtine. The sooner newspapers
q i publishing letters under
pseudonenins, nontes du plume or
any other sereen the better it will
be and the fairer it will be to all
concerned. That's my position
and I'll stick to it. lf Abet be
treason, make the most of it.
Dr. Fount Ruasell tells this one
on himself and- Ws a- eeod---one.
Back When Dr. Seashell was a
student in Murray State College
e was a merriber-bef the -variety
baseball team. One tight game
Fount, never renowned for his,
httting prowess, was on the bench
When Coach Cutchin ran out of
li hitters in a tight spot. He
waved Fount to the _batter's box
and our young hero swiing futile-
ly at three for the third out and
runners on the bases. Going
to the hence he said mourn-
tulf Leuesorereete Catch
in." "I know it," replied Coach

























Kr. Brown (young John
Young e came to town on e‘e et
adjournment of the General Ass
sembly. And he took to the air
forthwith, at the invitation of the
devil, mayhap, to dersounce the
Legislature as lobby-cortrolled. He
actmilly arrived toe late to take
bin news before the committee in-
vestigating the lobby! If Mr.
U he had battled the so-called
interests withethe same vigor he
oPPoged the President in Waste:
ineten late week-if he had -done
these things, not as candidate for
Govesnor, with publicity com-
plex,' but as feariesie erusader
fighting for Theright, then his
case would have been strengthen-
ed. But Mr. Brown forgot be
clutched $9ti.09 to his heart, and
to Washington a-lobbying he
went, rite special agent of a
settle group. He fails to admit
his own weakness., Mot does
.Kentucky /suet his lobbying in
Frankfort last special session;
nor does Barren county forget or
forgive the sticking of his snoot
into time Representative race here
last fall. Brown may be bright
isd energetic-he niax.have good
qualities. But his nose and his
wind and his tongue-are all work.
ing overtime to eliminate him
Then public life.
I 




bare 00Preeltild the Poor, and
there IDIMorality and vice and
polytheism, and deism and chance
and fatalism and materiallani and
theism tsetse erected their stand-
ards. Yes, it is true in Its ulti-
mate and loeical outcome, NO
SABBATH. NO GOD."
The fact that the Lord's day,
which we observe instead of the
Jewish Sabbath or seventh Any,
Is not eotablished by any definite
coninuuadi, and not protected by
stringent laws and rules, detracts
nothing from its glory and lessens
to no exteet,vehateeover Cha-
o( him who disregards the Lord
and the estimate of HIS resurrec-
tion day. .4.11. U he that do-
aphied Moses' law of the Sabbath
died without mercy under two or
three witnesses: of how much
sorer paciallinent shall he be
thought worthy who bath trodden
under foot ,the Son of God, de-
spising Hie blood, doing despite
unto the Spirit, of _Grace, and
ruthlessly desecrating the holy
day 'of His eassurrection from the
grave, Sunday is not to become
a fun-day nor is seboly day to be
turned into a holiday. It is a
day for worship in the house of
the Lord.
Recent happenings make this
line of thought especially timely.
Bill No. 295 of the }rouse of
Representatives, introduced by F.
P. Keesee of Pike County, be-
came a law on March 2 without
the signature of the Governor.
This law was Intended "to legal-
ize operation of picture show
houses and amateur athletic
games on Sunday." In strict Ad-
herence to the spirit of this ob-
noxious piece of legislation, the
picture show in Murray runs wide
open on Sunday afternoottand eV-
.7-11111-thfirg ramristeiserstene-
st weesiesie protest from
this preacher (tom his pipit and
from hie church.
What shall we say when an ink-
Mutton as unholy and disreput-
able as the moving picture show
lays its dirty hands upon the
Lord's resurrection day? What
shall be Said of that nefarious
business whIch doess-net hesitate
to take over, for filthy lucre's
sake, one of the four historic
monuments to the religion of-the
Lord Jesus Christ, the other -three
being the ordinance of baptism,
the Lord's Supper,, and the New
Testament scripturee? Some-MAY
call it -rest" to ape id Sundc
afternoon and night a moving
picture house, but it is a desectra-
THE SUNDAY MOVIES
To Editor Ledger & Times:
LanaLt
and service of God Le at the very
foundation of our religion- and of
our civilization. It is a principle
as old se toe race itself that,,
one-seventh of man's time mast
be given to God, that man -needs
at least one day out of seven for
rest. and renew:1,1,ot body, and to
give attention to his spiritual
nature and' its needs. France, in
the time of her atheistic revolu-
tion, undertook to abolish the
practice of observing Suede", sub-
stituting for it ,& rest day every
ten days; but thriaI ofsic—rarr-
fx1 aci disantrousty, that, tit Retie
ef her atheism. she went hack to
the old Nan, the God-given plan,
of having one rest day in beven.
it is a-fundamental law of God
that eannot-be mot aside except at
tremendous cost and danger. An
B. H. '-Earrelis the great Texas
preacher, one, said: "Throughout
ehe worese Wherever tee Sabbath
lit fU purity has been disregarded,
en
tion of a holy der; and God 
*
hot hold him guiltless who does
It. It is a serious thing we-
not mocked: for whatsoever It,
man sowett, that shallehe aisle
reap." Gal. 6:7. Though hen/I
eons in hind, the wieked shall
not be unpunished. Prey. 16.
The Memorial Baptist Chereti
took the following attitude on
last Sunday morning:
"I, Whereas, Sunday. or
' 
in wh
our Savior was ea 'rum
dead, and should, therefore, be
kept hold and sacred as a time of
worship and service:
2. Whereas', the 'observance of
the Lord's Day is not only thf
foundation of our religion hut at
our entire civilization and' life:
3. Whereas, the moving - Pic-.•
ture show of this town now runs
wide open on Sunday aftereorm
and night in wilful deseeratioa
of this holy day:
Therefore, be it resolved that
we, tile Memorial Baptist Church,
being assembled is regular Sun-
day morning serkiee, by standing
vote, enter our protest to Sunday
-Picture shows in Murray, anC
humbly petition those in authority
that they do what they can 'to
put an end to this particular kind
of Sunday desecration.
Be it further resolved that we
denounce H. B. No. 2e5 whit*
legalized the operation of picture
show houses on Sunday.
Be it further resolved that s
dopy of these resolutions be senT,
to the Council of 'Murray.
and that a copy be spited .ot the
minutes of the church. '
Done by and in behalf of the
Memorial- Baptise Church, Pe-
March IL 1934."
New is the time for Christie
people to take a stdnd. We. shall
Iflok with a good deal of interest
at the attitude of the other
-CS.I.WO&=L-1N•





ray toward this evil that threat-
ohs The very foundations of
American civilisation and of the
relies:en Of the Lord Jesus Christ.







scribes to- 44- Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
1 77";
jtaiounras-adthbanyk God for the
t u tlitednidas
't do much; did not write
the Psalms neither did I write
the eulogy, preferred the Psalms
U it applied to both Houses and
it should and did.
Many great productions of the
session. Most liked by the ma-
jority. composed of the majority
of Republican side and minority
of the Democratic side and the
Governor of the Commonwealth,
Wasttre jiatrenuiagfert lob ettoueiciapbepoitnatUevne
from one group of Democrats and
given to the others for their sup-
port of such legislation. Next
to give the Governor the Mitt to
discharge and appointee without
cause- only to enter an order on
the executive journal and let the
officer-And it out when be could.
OA" is equal to giving him a job
and taking an undated resignation
at the time of appointment, mak-
ing a lean or woman a rubber
stamp who holds any job.
Tflis kind of power has never
been .Diaood in the Governor'
hand in the age- of the State (140
years of age) and never should
be. It Is for political poirer, and
not for good government. 'Only
es perpetuate a group et office.
The people should hive a refer-
endum but can not have it with
1 •
ad-- -The above' neentioaed power is any
Rie; 'relellessoselennie--e--e---
eonate A utilities commission was cre-
ated gulag' the Governor the
power to apgiolut and fire without
cause, Polk in and see Galvin.
The tainting mainsisalaaviiJ
have the power to ssaaa 1,:171 5tull
tomake connection Is the
Tennessee Valley Authorities.
Will they Protect the private in-
terests or the people for lower
rates, Polk in and ask Galvin?
The bill to tax new whiskey
two cents per gallon while gaso-
line is taxed 6 cents, echos the
answer,
Take the taxes off real estate?
A vote last fall showed the farm-
er did not vote for it because the
farmer knows for the 30 cents
he paws_on each $100 of land the
farmer's school gets in return for
the country school $1.46. This
money Imp been emoting from the
city real estate which is supported
by the consuming farmer, why
should not the city support the
common schools! The comm
school should be supported per
capita by all people itegardiesieof
whether they have children or
not. this is the principle on which
civilization Es based.
United State Steel owns, as I
aid informed, vast real estate in
Kentucky. Ford Motor Co., like-
wise, railroads, telegraph and,




This is In reply to the many which, 
insure in Kentucky the
hendreds of letters that I re- erection 
of several Large factories
celved from my constituency of furni
shing employment to many
Calloway County and Murray dur- laborers.
Mg the last few days of the ses- 
Tenth,- An Old Age Pension
sion of the legislature. Law whic
h previsimeadeouitte pro-
I assure the writers of 'those teiti 
the old and helpless
letters that. 1
therm 4.4-
wain at) this ..teenetroetive
their interest in the school sya- l
eelation no- attempt: was made
tern of our -county and state. . to Want
s the, budget for the
In as mueh as a special session teassoreset 
out above and we shell
of 'the legislature was inevitatile pe 
called back into extraordinary
at" theme time I began receiving sessi
on within a few days to
these letters' I have waited until c
omplete the job and' balance the
.now to, make my. response to budget.
same. , No doubt many citizens 
Here is a picture of the state's
are asking the question, why i
s condition at present. The state
this special session of legisiature. is fr
om eighteen to twenty mil-
The reason is simply this, delega- 
lion dollars in debt. State's war-
Lions from all over the state of ra
nts areeselling tor from seventy
Kentucky appeared before the to eig
hty cents on the dollar. The
legislature protesting any and all 
coremon school fund is cut sp-.
revenue measures and taidiaing proximate
ly two dollars and
that the legislature levy no new 
eighty smuts per capita and the
taxes entileee Griffenhagen audi
t state's institutions of higher
Was completed and presented to 
learning will n o t receive-
the public, saying that Use audit 
more than halt as much as they
would show that the state needed ceeeletecr taatiaa
r. 'Penal
no edditional revenue. Hence, it 
tutions and charitable IpsUtutions
was impossible to levee the tax canno
t continue to operate on the
Fourth Monday, March =Oa
will be final hay to get Free
Merchande Ord.,. On Stabecrip.
titans. Better art quickly'. Om.
flee 3.5r ordet for each and every
do.les tf= mCfnce.1 al Ledger, 411
Those
ws
additional revenue measures in
the face Cr Abe opposition until
the audit- was complete, and that
audit was not comple until
about ten days before the seseion
of the legislature came to a
close. Thus we were compelled
to adjourn without any appropri-
ations, without balancing the
t an revision
of the tax awe o e
Without atteepting to eulogize
the 1934 session of the legislature
• without undue praise for that
body, I desire to point out a few
of the most outstanding and con-
structive measures passed by the
legislature.
First, the Administrative Re-
organization Act which reduces
the administrative department and
agencies of the state government
from seventy-nine to twenty-four.
It abolishesr many useless "offices
And simplifies the executivl de-
partment.
Second, The Budget and Finan-
cial Administrative Act which
provides for an adequate, unified
and intergrated system of finan-
cial and business administration
of the state government embrac-
ing budgeting, accounting. Pre;
auditing., treasury achninirstration,
post-auditing and fiscal reporting.
Third, The Educational Code
which makes for a uniform sys-
tem of education in Kentucky
with the -one purpose, that of
equalising educational opportuni-
ties for all the -children-, of tffe
state.
Fourth, Reduction of Taxes on
Farm Lands and Real Estate.
This measure reduces the state
ate of taxatiog from thirty
cents per hundred dollars on rail
estate to bye cents pee--hundred
dollars thereby relieve the farm-
-et-a
tien.
Frith, Reduction of Antomobile
About sixty of the counties In
the state have a bonded indebted-
ness so huge that they cannot
even pay the interest on same On
say nothing of the principal, sad
as much -as we regret it we are
forced to admit that our county
Is one of those counties. With
the situation as outlined above
the problem becomes,' how shall
plans offered which as as follows:
first, An excessive Bales tax on a
few so-called luxuries such as
face powder and all cosmetics.
chewing gum, candies, soft drinks,
etc. - These have been -spoken of
as nuisance taxes and they would
indeed be a nuisance.
Second, a general three per
cent retail sale tax with two per
cent going for state purposes and
one per cent to be pet aside and
diveled among the one hundred
twenty counties in the state to
apply to their bonded indebted-
This plan would balance
the budget according to estimates
and present to each county ap-
proximately thirty-five or forty
thousand dollars annually to be
applied to bonded indebtness and
would, in a sense, in the future
help to relieve real estate of
some of the burden of •local. Imita-
tion.
Third, To cut all appropria-
tions to meet the income from
present taxes. As has been set
wit before this third method
would provide for only three or
four months terms for our com-
mon schools, about half-time
operation for our college and
state warrants would continue
to fall low in price, all federal
relief would be cut pft and the
state and counties would continue
to face their present embarrass-
• Someone wetlsno
d bt say, how about teri income
ts.x I am glad to state that
License Taxes which reduce the. ettere at 
present a committee
license Vex Ile automobiles ap-
proximately thirty-eight Per cents
Sixth, Reductions of Truck
Liceneeit which reduche the license
tax on trucks approximately
thirty-three aped one-third per
cent, also repeals the foolish law
requiring governors on trucks.
• Seventh, Reorganizatime of
County GoVernint•et. a 'series of
laws werty_enactici dealing with
the ore
-ernment will result-71h a
saving of millions of &nun to
•tbrenx payers of the state.
Eighth, Itnitorrn Narcotic Law
which without Increased expenses
of enforcement places XentuckY
IS the liee-wIth other. states 1*
the redaction of this -great evil.






In Frankfort working out an in-
come tax law and' it will be the
first measure passed when we re-
assemble in riptide' session, but
let me remind you that there
would be no money derived from
the state income tax for a Peod
of from twelve to eighteen
Months after its passage. The
question then becterres, what_ shall
e.
As you know I pledged myself
in my campaign against a. sales
tax. I have not broken Seith in
any of my pledges Cir 'Promises
hut the situation Is truly eel-lads.
How shall we solve it? hisybe







hrtiwettax. M.etzty WO 
distilleries commission, w
hich &Mane other
hato4ismag__. nip tool eserlettlaitillin 
Itituulth 4110"16P-VB-- "Ma' •
reduction relieves them Of 
school advisability of 
tatettltshing--mn,r,
normal schools."
succeeding governors and lege..
lators have not taken that advice
Of the experts, for which 
tax.
payers are thankful. 'The four
state normal schools, which hare
now ltdvenced t6 the -status of
State Teachers Colleges, are ad-
equate to meet teacher training
tax and puts the burden 
right
back on the farmers to 
support
the common schools by 
them-
s. they gar We will give
you a sales tax. Yes, and make 
it
so the merchant will have to
 pass
It on to you. Well, that will 
not
kelp because that railroads 
would
buy nothing on which to pay 
a
sales tax. Neither would 
Fordeneede.
U. S. Steel, Telephone k 
Tele- If those who ar
e so insistent
graph, oil wells, distilleries 
and that the legislature 
follow reconi-
breweries. 
mendatiorue of the "experts"oienaodie,







few tears out of one eye for the 
t 
datious in their entirety theyele
would be as anxious for the
lature to ignore a lot
.
 irt their
proposals as they are thankful
that the suggestion for creation
of mere normal tiehools has been
Ignored for the last tea years.
Current reports of Griffenhaget,
are "lousy" with recommendations
that an "expert" would not be
ezpected to make, in the re-
farmer but they were weepin
g
out of the bther eye and thei
r
noses were running for the re-
lief of the great interests that
were hating the Melee of the
common school shifted from them
to the old farmer.
To vote a new sales tax would
repeal the old sales tax and cost
the state $2,000,000 which Is now
and le were prosecuted would be
Over in 30 days and this monir etionilly Weir administered, it -
held by injunction by chain store* port o
n eastern eeseeste college,
Which the "experts" found ex.
in the state treasury. This -ohLewas 'stated that no- further money
*ales tax is paid by the merchant auld be expended on the iaaa's
'portion to his volume and „tottery. 
_tele this 
$100,000
building should be abandoned.
It is our Information that the
"expert" 'who &sleet about a day
and a half on the Easter:a cam-
pus, formed his igopresaitni of the
nten'e dormitory from a very brief
survey. He did not examine the
building. Had he done s it
the tax when it was passed. ' "-would have been discovered that -
o 
the rear portion of the structure '"
is comparatively new and in good
made an ex-
aminationocwophniHni dca ihot 
opinion, 




the structure Is substantial. Ind
that an expenditure of $15,000
To collect 34 on a dollar sale or $26,00.0 on the interior for
of coca colas would be'to tax It needed renovation would plane it
On 5 cent drink. Twenty drinks in splendid condition, obviate
to the dollar would be 20 per cent necessity of tearing doyen a 3100,-
of--tonese,--4-11----yett botnaht 00-
WWI(' be ss•IS ! 'mite expert" advice as thia , that 1.11e IT
but you could buy 20 drinks and legislature Is urged to act.
ye as_ you would pay only 3 _The_GriffeleWsgen report is fell
-cents. This racket is of no ac- of such recommendations which
count. We should tax beet, are violative of common sense
whiskey, shows, incomes, cigar- opinion.
ettes, and keep the 'old sales tax,
which would be all we would need
for all pOrpcnes and pay the State
debts off in a shot time. At least
it would atop the Watling of war-
rawaartraanatrs. 
the, necessity of issuing
I hope we will stop advertising
for the Griffenhagen report.
People will want to buy this book
first thing you know. What it
ability Sp pay and is not passed
on -*the" consumer. If it is . re-
pealed it will save the retail
trusts doing business its „Nen-
tucky and the small feta:tier, who
has been paying telor three years,
will not -get it back because he
did not join in the suit against
This tax, if passed, they pro-
pose 37r . would make a differ-
ence of $15.00 in a $500.00 car
by going out of the state so 'It
would make the difference of $15
on the car by walking across the
street in Hamel if there was a
garage across a certain Street in
that town.
•
Iva GET UP MOTS?
Physic the Bladder With
.leeiper Oil
Drive oat the impurities and mess
mid. that cause Irritation, bumbm and
frequent desire. Juniper oil is pleasant
to take in the form of BdIICETS, the
bladder physic, also containing hqshu
leaves. etc. Works on the bladder
sander to maw ell on the bowels. -Get
said, has not amounted, to any_ a Vie box from si
r drag Mem After
thing as but few ea* it until our four da" if alt. 'ell. ." of 
"getting up
frgent'sre ilethered wit* ita•keola. as leg IIImme_fnure,gat_to adv,„.rti imi  it: MOM- go Mimi aid gel. YOU? sunup,
They saId as much ,about each of used from bladder disorde you
the other colleges the Welfare •re Mol 
 rs v n
to feel better after this deans.
Board, but I told Eimus not to eas sad you gm your regular elm,.
a OW the latter report TO any "eldflc-Altubblefirld-____,
WHIM' is n best seller
body and he bailee, although his 
book is much larger nobody wants -'"-*--iinntz 
to buy it, . REFERENCEWell this is a good place to ulturiA _
stop this letter, but I'm going to
611rrttWatt'ad 'fur my seers 'because
I bee advertising pay because the
college advertised _their book and
Elmus did not-and Minus' book
T. 0: TURNER
(Editorial in Union County
Advocate, Morganfield)
This firm of alleged eexptets's
and they admit they are expert,
is the,sarne Griffenhagen and es-
acetate': ,which made _a survey of
Kentucky government in 1924 for
the Efficiency Conirelssion.
In the Griffephagen recommen-
dation on the educational system'
in 1924 it said that the four nor-
mal schools in the near future
"will not be able to adequately
meet the needs for the training
of the elementary school teachers
of the state, and more normal
schools will he necessary,"
The "experts" also urged ap-
-pointment of a normal school
."-rill6WIF 'Meade Court
PeeParker end Wite,Bessie
Pieter, Tollie Parker, single,
and N. L. Parker, single.
s Vs. Order of Reference.
het+ National Bank of Murray '
and E. P. Phielpe, Receiver of
First National Bank of Murray,
Defendants.
It is or eyed that this cause be
referred t 'George Hart, Master
Commission of thin Court to
take proof claims against the4
estate of E. Parker, deceased,
and all pore holding claims
against said estate will present__
their claims, duly proven, before
said Master Commissioner re or
befole tee second Monday in
April, 1934 (April 0th, 1e34). or
be fin-ever barred-troth collecting
tame in any-other Manner except
through this suit.
Witness my hind as Clerk of
said Coen, this 6th. day of March
1934.
C. L. MILLER, _
Clerk Calloway arc t. Court
Mr. Farmer :-
Come in and See Us
Fourth Monday
I am very anxious that friends and accpsain-à
tances throughout the county visit me at my new
little Agra on the West side of the Square.
JEWELRY SHOP AND REPAIR SHOP
Your repair work will be done promptly and
courteously. Every job is guaranteed to be done
right and satisfactorily.
411---.14swalry lisiura. added many jtsmn,agjjam
building my stock from week to week. You're in-
vited to come in FOURTH MONDAY. I'm expect-
ing you.
CHAS. S. CAIN
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The studenta who plane, d to
Cuter the Scholastic Le u testa
at Murray March 12-14 were as
follows:
American History, Truett Haw-
ley.
Civics, Charles James.
General History, Edmond Mlle:,
ry.
Algebra 1, Virginia Miller.
Algebra II, Clifford Brandon.
Geometry, Geraldine lutistead.
Arithmetic, H. E. Brandon.





English Litreature, Ruth Steel).





General Scholar, Charlene Wal-
ker.
Hazel High School Is partici-
pating in the contest to be held
at Lynn Grove March 17. Hazel
is entering the miezd, boys', girls'
choruses.
Other entrants. are:
Boys quartet. Vonleer White,
Charles James, Truett Hawley.
  d Trellis Douglass.
Mixed quartet. Vonleer White,
Celia Miller, Audrey Rose, and
Charles James.
0 •
Girls' trio, Viva Caldwell, Celia
141"r•
Girls solo: Celia Miller.
Boys bolo, Von!~ White. .
Piano solo, Audrey Rose.
Mixed octet, Viva Caldwell,
Cells. Miller, Charlene Walker,
Audrey Rose, Charles James.,
Truett Hawley. Vonleer White
and Trellis Douglas,
Last' Thdesday the primary and
intermediate grader] presented a
very interesting program. The

























The honor roll -for the grades
for this six weeks IS as follows:





always look fresher and
carry a more springlike
appearance, for we keep





" Otir new cir-
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Third Grade: Ted Brandon,
Bobby. Doherty, William Cyrus
Ailller.
Fourth Grade: Billy ,Doherty.
Fifth Grade: Gorilla' Mae Arm-
strong.
Sixth Grade: Bobby Turnbow,
Elreta Lamb, Edd Jr. Miller.
Those participating in the' pu
lie speaking contests are, as fol-
lows:
' Declamation: Celia Miller.
Oral interpretation: Willie Qra
l'aschall.




Hazel will debate Concord High
ifehoce at Coneord 64-2:01)
Hazel will have the negative.
Marion Burks, member of Murray
State College's varsity debate
team, will act as Judge.
Had some fine weather last
week and several plant bedswere
burnt and sowed here.
Mr. Griffin had his saw mill in
operatioo last week.
Tie hiuling to Eggner's Ferry
has -been_ checked for a while on
acccfunt of Tennessee River ris-
ing rapidly.
Mr, and Mrs. Willie Snug of
Benton. R. 6, near Maple Spring,
visited Mrs. Sims' parent, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jones, here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Jones and
daughters. Jean and ADD and his
mother, Mrs. Sena Jones.,made a
business trip to Park Tenn.,
March 16,
Mrs. Lowel Culver of Shady
Mill; died' March TO, and was
buried in the Gordon Graveyard
at Brook's-Chapel Church here
March 11. - She leaves her hus-
band aruk,,x,plaillielldreq, her
parenti, Mt.
lIng-Initr-it -Iron- of relatives
friends to mourn her deckartufs.
Mri: 17111e Burkeen and -eon,
Robert, were guests of Mrs.
Wyrtie" Milli* and son, Talmage
Sims, March 16. , -
',That which Is highly eateemed_
anion men Is abomination in the
sight of God." Luke 16:15.
D. E. Collie of Benton R. 5,
near Maple Spring, -visited his
sister, llera-leisanie-Stedzsger, here_ 
March17.
There was somegri'ieF spread
on the mail route here last week.
About 40 years ago, while
breaking ground, Dave Collie
wed. -up a little cedar tree. kit
set it. in A ditch and three weeks
age- he was -palling a garden
fence and, he cut nine garden
post out of fills cedar.
Boy t tones, of near Dimling. -
coun y, v
relatives here recently.
"God resists the _proud and
giveth grace to- -the, 'tumble." I
Peter 6:6. .
A group intended to storn
Johnnie RanitieT• with 5-
birthday dinner Sunday but the
weather st-OrMed them with a sur-
prise sleet.
his sister, Miss Vents, attend-
tg41*aiagUt , J ItulkLmwi-
eaos. ISett1Pda.O.
All read John 5.28-29.
..--"Gid "
Almo News
Tax Galloway left Sunday _night
for Edayville to accept a position
with the State Highway Depart-
ment.•
Mrs. Alfred Smith of Benton le
visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Johnnie Foster and Me. -Foster.
Mr. Arthur , McDermott has
moved here from Kirksey where
be, will operate a garage.
Harlon Nanny visited his fath-
er. James Nanny, near Parts, last
Week.
Mr. andisMrs. Lundy Tubbs and
-444, .viatted- -relatives in
Benton Sunday.
Jainea Deweelle .etteilden the
State Net Tourney at Lexington
last week end.
Miss Nedra Joslin, daughter of
Mt. and Mrs. it. B. Joslin, left
-for. _Ainutithise_J•iltere abe
ail banter nurses' training at the
University of Tennessee.
Mr. Puckett, who has been
quite ill at the borne of his son,
Walter Puckett, was carried to
the Clikio-Hoepital, Sunday.
Mr. Joe Crouse, who was
atrleken with paralysis laid 'week
is slowly improving. His sister,
Mrs. Hawk Valentine of Paducah
and brother, Will Crouse, of
Orawford, Ark., are at his bed-
side.
. Mrs. Martha Griffin who has
been ill several weeks, remains
very low.
Mra.:-James Deweese spent Sat-
urday night with Mrs. W. L. Har-
grove-of Murray.
Rev. and Mn, J. C. Rudd left
Monday for Mayfield where they
will spend several daya with their
daughter. Mrs. J. F. Blaylork-and
Mr. Blaylock.
-HAZEL NEWS
Calloway Fartn. Rousing Survey
planted ready to. begin all over
again. Seems as if the years were
relitag tsetse all Lisa %Lays. hitt, 6.8
Shows Many Needs for Repair "If the tine-minted years eau make
A preliminary report has been
ass.de of the Callowey county
farm housing survey, which is a
Civil Works Administration pro-
ject carried out by the United
States Department of Agriculture
and the Extension Seienee of the
College of Agriculture. University
of Kentucky. .
The object of the-survey, which
is being conducted in 12 Ken-
tucky counties and 30/) -counties
in tho Untied States., is to pro-
vide basic information neces-
sary for a program_of improve-
ment for farm homes.
Reports were obtained on 2,791
farm houses in Calloway county.
Of these, 1,983 are painted frame
houses, 115 unpainted frame
houses, 78 log houses :end the
rest brick, stucco or concrete.
The enumerators making the
survey Investigated the state of
repair of the houses, the need of
additional room, water supply and
sewage dispoSal, light and heat,
refrigeration, laundry and cook-
ing facilities, and asked the or-
Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Garrett,
daughters, .Misses Ware Sd-e-IB
Frank of McKenzie, spent Sun-
day here guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Darwin-- White.
, Mrs. IC B. Osbron and little
daughter, Eva Jean of Paris spent
the week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Hill.
G. B. Scott of Murray was in
Hazel Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis drown of
near Mayfield, spent over the
week-end in Hazel, visiting rela-
tives.
Mrs. R. R.- 'Hicks was a Nash-
ville, Tenn., visitor last Thurs-
day. ,
Bro. and Mrs. W. A. Baker are




Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Grogan,
oipeent S
•Funerai services for Leonard 
aturday night in the horn
Adams, who died at his home 
10.f Mr. Grogane uncle, Mr. W. H.
Paris, Tenn., Sunday night about
Perry and Mrs. Perry. near Cher-
7 o'clock were field Monday rY*
afternoon at -South- Pletteant 
Ira _Morgan, who has been in
Methodist church. 
Nashville the past year, returned
Mr. Adams is survived by his 
home Saturday.
Mrs. Myrtle Oabron spent last
widow, Mrs. Anole Adams, and Veednesday- in Murray guest et
two children, Jessie and Hoyt; her sister, Mrs. Amanda White
two sinters, Mrs. A. E. Brandon and sons -
and Mrs. John Brandeis; two a e s'. A
brothers, Lucian and Calvin
Adams.
hi up near Paris, visited her sis-
Mr. Adams had always lived
- Ver. Alleit-liesidte Hill, over the
week-end.
in and around Hazel until three 
months ago, when he moved to
Paris, Tenn.
Rev. O. r. Weather conducted
tbe funeral rites with burial In
the church cemetery.
school student, was a guest o
Talmage Sims, Sunday.
Johnnie Ramsey and family,
his mother, Mrs. 011ie Durkee's,
and son, Robert, Talmage Sims,









HUI Kelly Buried Friday
- Afternoon
Funeral services were held at
the 'Tani Baptist church last
Friday for Bill Kelly, who died
tp Si. Louis, Mo. 
Mr. Kelly la survived by Mil-
widow, Mrs. Minnie Bray Kelly
and several children. Mrs. Fred
bray of Hazel is a daughter of.
Nashville and Dixon, Tenn.,
tended the funeral.
The funeral rites were con-
ducted by Bro. Hobert Miller, of
l'uryear, and burial in the city
cemetery.
Mes. Neely- Honored With
Miscellitheouts Shower
Itrs. H. 1. Neely was given a
miscellaneous shower Thursday
afternoon by the ladles Missionary
Society of the Hazel Baptist





_ Mrs. Natie .Miller, Mrs. Ruth
Underwood, Mrs. Robbie Milstead,
Miss, Eva Perry, Mrs. Mary Turn-
how. Mrs. Colman Hurt, Mrs. A.
M. Hawley, Mrs. Myrtle Oshurn,
Mrs. Lela Wilson, Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. Neck Wilson, Mrs.
Guy Caldwell, Mrs. Bettie James,
Mitts LIbble James and Mrs.
Frank Gipson.
Will Mayer Jr., of Roswell.
New Mexico, who has been in
Hazel and , Murray the past two
weeks visiting relatives Ind




Ala., writes: "I was weak and
run-down. I had a pain in my side,
and I kept losing weight. I grew
nervous over my condition—Oa* was
unusual for me, for / am very cheer-
ful erhen I am wag and don't easily
get nervous. I knew I ought to take
something. My aunt mid sae I ought
to try Cardul, which I did. I began
to feel better, I kait-ilt up until I
had taken three or limn' bottles. My
abdo quit hurting and I was soon
reoltnr strong and well.-
Cardul is sold at drug stores here.
n Middle Life
"I was going them the
dangerous period of life."
said Mrs Nancy Morgan
of 280 Griffith Ave.
-tonliteilte--Ity•r,45e-weisesa
were bad, I had headaches,
Ielt dizzy and faint, beecizb,„! in my shoulders and
and was tired all
the time. I took Dr. Pierce's
' Favorite Prescription and
'Goldenealfedlcsi Discovery' and they certain•
ly pm* rery satisfactory.- All druggists
New size, tablets 10 ruk, liquid Si to %tree





cupants of the houses now they
would spend $500 on itnprove-
niente.
The following items were listed
in answer to, the question about
spending $500 on improvemente:
exterior walls, 667; Interior walls,
611; roofs, 543; doors, windows
and screens, 483; additional
rooms, 475; electricity, 382;
water systems, 381; furnlehings,
319, foutdations. 216, and bath-
room e$uipment. 201.
Paint is one of the large items
needed, in the ciesunty, according
to the survey, 2081. houses. being
deemed in need of redecorating
on the exterior and 1,006 on the
interior- -
Screens were needed en 1,486
houses, roof repairs. on 1,030;
foundation repairs on 675, door
and window repairs on 654, floor
repairs 62$, and chimney repairs
on 402 houses. Complete replace-
ent Of bosses were desired-in
317 instances.
More than 1,000 houses needed
basements; 824, bathrooms; 572,
dining rooms; 526, back porches;
462, work rooms, and 1,038 bed
rooms.
Water is being carried by hand
at 2,764 housea in Callow
county. Forty-one have running
water and 25 have baths. Sixty-
two have electric lights and 27
Central heating systems. There
are 326 ice boxes in farm houses
and five mechanicaPrefrigerators.
The survey in this state is in
charge of Mrs. Bruce K. Larch of
exington, with Mrs. Ruth R.
Warterfield, Calloway county
supervisor, and C. H. Lockett
farm home engineer to advise
with home owners regarding
n e improvements. The
enumerators for Calloway county
'were Elizabeth Richardson, Nellie
Ruth Jones, Gladys Swann, Arbie
Fewei, were Bynum, Obera Stag-
rot y eTt-C-th, ;Rath lialifer,
Bessie Patton, Maggie' Boyd,
seuelle Fon/tett and Ltila Gray-Ore-
gan. Clerks employed to tabu-
late the statistics were Frances





Uncertain tho -the March
weather may be, we have our psi-,
tatoes and a few other things
New joys for each returning
spring,
Surely . nay own recurring lays
May easit_ be lovely in Iti place."
I know bow to appreciate the
rivers going back inside their
banks for a certain teacher who
Is an especial friend of mine had
to row a canoe for about a mile-
on his way ,to school during the
rise. Yes, teachers certainly. do
suitkeF easy money!
Miss Cornelia Spiceland as-
Mated in the piano recital at
Model Saturday. in a duet she
sang with Miss Lucille Harris,
"Goodnight Liaise Girl of MY
Dreams**. Misses Harris and
Ahart were guests from Murray.,
Mr, Oury Loving spent a few
days with Mr and Min. Wane-
Spiceland the past week.
What's worse then being so
lonely you can't stay in a house
after ocaoleaves? Heard some
one say over the radio tho that
our own thoughts were our worst
"-81/11Dffelt -go -perhaps we-whervislat
indulge.
"My heart went out" to Con-
cord in -their recent loss of
P 5E THREC.
one fatal more but- worse things
have happened. We braved tEe
turhulthat waves of the raging
Jentilthetio btcalm Wela WWI iligs
failed mercifully.
Mr. Odia McClure family with
the exception of the elder. 800.
Asiths, visited Mr- gni Mrs. XL
W_ Loving Sunday. There was
also "compa.ny" at Mr. and Mrs:
Jesse iPick's that day.
These old family gethereues age
getting "mighty scarce" now, bas
its hard to convince Amin yuppie
fine in' particular) that we are
not leaving behind some good old
customs and mete wise old_ 1818168
that We'll be trying to come hack
to some of- these days wises) we
have tried out all these "trial and
error" methods.
Doug Shoemaker thinks so too




scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
thet It Pas-s to Read Atte Classifieds
SPRING PLOWING DAYS




, hi-Seneca repairs needed-Li-ad hTisedyto astir 
-warit-ind
patched harness are hard on the team and may 
delay work
and cause time Iota: -
Murray made harness have bosoms- known for t
heir qual-
ity workmanship and leather used. TWO 
YEAR GIAtt-
AN'PER-. See us now sloe, your 'spring and simm
er harners
heeds.
R. E. BRAUSA & SON
ACROSS FROM LEDGER & TIMES. _








THROUGHOUT Greatest Car Value
Reductions COLORED FENDED::TO- III ATCIFI We will gladly quote the new de-
livered the New Ford 
V-8
Now effective delivery prices on
Mt): HORNS
price on
car of your choice. The New 
Ford
Ford V-8 passenger cars, trucks and
commercial cars in this district have
TWIN TAIL LAMP:4
V-8 is 'admitted universally to b
e
the motor car value 
ever
been substantially reduced. C
OWL LAMPS
greatest
offered. It is the fastest selling 
car
Standard equipment on all cars
remains the same as in the past, and
TWO SWIVEL TYPE-
SUN 11140118
in America. It is the only car 
with
a V-8 engine selling for less 
than
$2,300.00. It has features foun
d











Who escaped from the "escape-proof" ja
il
from Crown, Point:. Ind., in his desperate
NEW FORDS









-effort for a move -complete freedom from
that city, said - -Demonstrations
WC are expecting you ti, came to
our shoiv room apd maka a close in-
"lemimr TR- Torn ',Iverson. (An?,
The-MeCtunle. in a garage, located across
the street rom this "islet-point" ROI. with-
FREE' spection of the make-up eft- the
FORD V-8 on display. Be sure and
out hesitancy, diniptie-tnellier ctrat-lfere-ses
soinewhat flustrated and. excited, told the
evident truth when he said:
"Vsle FORD IS THE IMEST WE RAVE!"
MI/Inger, who is now styled as "Public
Enemy No. 1," could net afford to take
cheeses, and knew when told of the "V-8
Ford" that' thatcar will take him out of
that city quicker to tomplete his freedom-,
beeaufse the V-11 is ;maven for its speed,. _
comfort and durability. ..-
SERIOUS CONSRIMERATION IS ...
ESSENTIAL 
•
What more proof would any
prospective automobile purchaser desire.
than the unmatched performance of this
great popular car- The World's Greatest




no e • . . .
four wheels_
'
Ask for a FREE trial ride. Well
gladly take you and you. needn't
feel the, slightest obligation, ,
We'll Let the Ford V-8 Do
the Talking!























- It you see me with my hat on
- e 'head; hInside at -a -ettorelt
*--• The 3rd Sundays ID '. rantiary, ho
use' 
You may know that I'm
1
rebruaof and .. March were cold, e
r141Y " !i  —•'Eagle"
rainy, dark days, 'nough to make' '
a preacher "kuss".
- Old °Eagle° has cut bla tobae-
eat teat) tor 1934 °tetotally" out.
an prove it bY John Bondurant,
!aunty *molt, and Miss AecretarY.
`la Me long white robe, dow
n by
the riverside-.
Perry Cotham win poach at
Iirksey next Fainday at 10:45 a.
m. Ac Tiro. Motley would say,
'All Always Welcome".
Ervan Forrest la night wateh-
mats for a big tobacco house in
Murray and a good one, too.--kle
don't weight but 224.1.
March litat we. planted Ms
;Watt, parsnips. _cabbage. onions.
turnips., potatoes, and carrots, re-
gardless of wind, signs and moon-
shine. .
_ Toy Lassiter's onion --pateh_iii
safe and secure from-all ,alarm,
1 am told.- -
_ Jude Johnson has gone to Okla-
homa to peddle homemade tobac-
co.
Mrs. Canter, Mrs. Lee Brook's
mother, is- afflicted with chronic.
bronchitis. .
Hurley Hale has has "flu" and
in unable_ to work. Yea, and. I
saw Irian -Barnett in Murray Sat-
urday and he is slowly reeemering
from a severe case of flu: im-
agined that Irvin had never been
ark a day in 'alt his life.
Th&,Coldwater Churfh of Christ
ble'class is studying 'thO Baok-
af Revelations, and say "old
lory'•, please -explain °I saw an
angel coming down out of
heaven". Rev. 10:1.
Please do not go to your-
hor's house on Sunday cnofning
tohiet a free "hair, Cut", it makes
the women folks mad as a taller
S. Pleasant Grove
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Grogan
and others from this community
attended the funeral of Luther
Styles at Martin's Chapel. Sun-
day afternoon.
Miss Lquise Pasehall, one of the
eighth grade students of Srnoth-
semen school. finished reacting'
the Bible through February 28.
HavingMARI Ole -_-ferhookr-to 1
4
-.mad, -started reading_ _11,
through-again- During the time
hat -read 20- ether hooka. and
Is also a regular reader of the
Christian Herald and missed only
half a day from school and that
to attend thu funeral of her aunt.
Sarah Spaah Sasuatharman.
Lassiter cemetery., Ethel. May
Charlton, daughter of NV. and
Mrs._ Henry Charlton of the same
school, was not tardy and did not
miss a lesson.
No new caries of measles re-
ported.
Richard Orr has improved since
his return from the Ciliate after
an appendix operation.
•
-Mr. and Mrs. Barney Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Deering
were week-end gussets with Mr.
and Mrs. Luther -Deering, with
the tatter remaining over Satur-
day night with their garotte and
attending an Interesting prayer
meeting there Saturday evening.
Prayer meeting wilt be held
next Saturday evening at the
onie of Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Smotherman. Mr*. 011ie--Neribitt
will lead the meeting which will






..-. ran enjoy the extra hi.ure and peace- 
of mind that mod-
ern, thrifty botenewis es find in our Othlert 
laundry sertices.,
Tlaoausigh eanitars..amattle. on_ the clo
thes _  and reanimation&
uer.tee that has out-modest borne washing.
'0'E-he:EP 1-01.•It t'l.Cf5HEs ONLY A FE
W iiroultS AND
NOT A IFE,W DAYS
society met last WedeendalY with
'Mrs. Meet"- tireeteirs- Short- imam.
ere by several tuenthars and Scrip-
II P Dell vetrillase-
fietensbergh; song. Mrs. Maydelle
Taylor and Mrs. Elii. Paschall;
reading by Mrs. Louise Gunton.
A btaidness session was held at
which cotumittee was a
pointed to make arrangements for
the .society to serve Milner in
Murray an fourth Monday in
March.. ,Refreshmeats were
Served.
Mtn- Annie Bell Langston-vialt-
ed her sister, Mrs. May Pool and
family the first of the week,
Rev'. WA. Baker will fill his
regular appointment at Pleasant
(trove newt Seada morning-and
aTternoon. 
----------------. -
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and
son. Robert of 'near 'Station 'Chanel
were Saturday guests of Mrs.
Craig's parents, )1r, and Mrs:
Ross Paschall.





The regular Thursday night
social was postponed until - Friday
night so is to give everyone a
chaneahto. attend the play at the
college Thersdak night. The pro-
gram Was given by the Presby-
terian church with Miss Catrfe
Allison of Murray State College
sponatniag the Ilreltram.
About 200- enjoyed the proh•
gram 'including_ ladies from the
college and town, whose presence
was appreciated by each member
of the camp.
Last Sunday morning about
10 o'clock, every members of the
Camp was-in full dress to have a
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:Seedcases Iceseut Tuley
The Enonian and Argoatan
Societies have chosen Thursdah
night. March 22, tor 'each to give
a one-act 'Day. The Enonlan
Society is presenting the play,
"Where's Elmer!" The cast can-
asta of the following:
Elmer Gibbs. Brooks En4er-
wpod; Mrs, Gibbs, Marie Wall;
Newton ' Bentz, iThelby
Chief l'eters. Yon.' Leer War--
The Argonlan Society is pre-
senting the play. "Just No Good."
The cast of characters is as
foilawst -' —
Alma Bond, evils Millers-Ellen
Davis, I.aurine Curd; Curtis
Bond, Genial Owen; -Officer Kel-
ly, Charles James; Officer Woods
Trellis Douglas.
The winning Play 'gets two,
Points and the society having
most -*tantalise- pa& one---patax.
The Judges -are Miss Polly Den-
ham, 'Mrs. Lois Warterfreld and
Mrs. Passhall Clanton. The ad-
mission Is tire cents.
hirede Schools End Seamiest
Extra time of two aireek11..ib
Continuance of CallowaYheetatiy
grade schools through Federal
Aid will come to an end this
week. 
..........
The leaves are turning! Hamel
High school Students are pre-Oar-
ing to take their second six
weeks exams. They are to be
given on Wednesday. Thursday
and Friday:
- 'To -Enter • Totairey- hh-- -
Hazel High school plants to
have entries In'the District Tourn-
ament at Murray. Friday and
Sattillay. March 23 and 24.
The following numbers. Wilj be
entered: oral interpretation, girls'
chorus, octet, boys' quartet, naxed
quartet, trfa and piano solo. ,
Hazel High School Arid (Diodes
home-Tand'-cii-blu-e- days they can'
ouirkiv run the CCC days hack
in Fort Rnox. Heti/ford and Mel-
ray.
Hells-loos Sets ice
Sunday afternoon, Dr. Barr. of
Presbyterian Chureili hh011ror
beautiful address on „"The WO-at
Of Christ and the Uncertainty of
Life".. About 75 Camp-membe
attended the service.
• Hot *irritant, hsh
Enrollee Charlie Heltemwill ac-
company Troy -Whalia•,- enrollee
to. Rot Springs,. Ark. Whalin is
ferred front -.the U. S. V..
'Hospital. Outwaxxl. Ky., to the
Army and Navy Hospital. Hot
Springs, Ark. We 'hope that




lir MP IMP IIIIP 1111Pgaw
LECTRICAL APPLIANCES
FROM ANY RELIABLE-DEALER ANYWHERE
BECAUSE: •
1-
1. Electrical servants are the cheapest, -cleanest, l
east trouble-
some and most efficient you can employ.
2. Prices for appliances are bound to rise- along
 with all other
commodities. (Your electrical rate will not rise). You
 can buy a re-
frigerator, an electric range, a radio for less now t
han you probably
will be able to do several months later.
In_consifterMg the addition of electrical Servants, figure th
e oper-
ating costs as compared to any other method of doing 
the same job-and
you will conclude, as have thousands of others that—
_
ELECTRICITY IS THE CHEAPEST THING
YOA)AVY!





SWEEPING THE FLOOR  
 half cent a day
TOASTING THE BREAD 
_ half cent a day
RADIO ENTERTAINMENT  
 1 1-2 cents a day
REFRIGERATION. ICE' CUBES 
 •••• I—••  6c a day
COOKING THE FOOD,, per pesecra  lc 
per meal
-s
-Cifellene. a er mm
won_ general scholarship for the
high-sehnoL awl J. W. Wilson for
the grades in the County tourna-
ment held pt' Murray, Wednesday
Marks .14.' _
_ The.- oracle_ tournumeent was




Freelamen Lacs qtt 1:410,30,
Score I lit in Play ib -College Students
The Ihrerhimut ela.a. of Murray
Stale 4,Colless presented a r-get
comedy; "A Kentucky Belle".
Thursday evening, March 15, in
the college auditorium before a
crowd estimated to be 1.000
people. The play was given in
order to obtain funds for social
iSitipment. Dr. 'G. T. Hicks and
Miss Evelyn Linn are co-sponsors
of the Freshman Class. -
'Special entertainment was furth
tithed ISS• Miss Jane Houston. pu-
pil at the Trainitig School, Pa-
tricia Brumbaugh, and Sheila Mi-
zell Shaw. D. Hick directed the
play- - Salsa 14ma -was--in.-charge
of Mistimes arrangements:- Mat.
G. T.-THWic-had "Mate -UT the
musical arrangetifentst apd set-
tings.
I Salem Gossip
When- Jesse L.. „Lasky's latest
produetron for Fox Film, "Cow-
- Out Pa-rty," mimes- in pas
theatre next SitadaS, will
the gate anirliart-ntr
one of th.iiiikest _tespectable rack-
ta__Amagisasi4lta—the
ing of  a debutante on a career
Of enecesatiT-tifirriage:--------
AVIth-the anaemic,i elf a- battle-
ship alipping down The 
ways.-
except that the young debutante
airtNrsissueb' mare _champagne
Film-
created ht--paoduction that will
open your eyes to many things
you may have 7.7-aered ahouL
I. IIt
4,01.'1•F 1/1 14i.:1$
, Health in this neighborhood ii,
not so good at present. Mrs Ada
Carter is on the sick list and also
Mr. .John Ezell of. Coldwater.
This changeable weather keeps
everybody sawing wood and build-
Me fires. -
Jim Peters is rejoiding over his
new radio fecentlY
Bawd- -Carter shad Jennings
Turner and families have Just
returned front Louisville where
they have been visiting- their
brother-In-law, Earle Barrett, andl-
family,
'It large crowd attended the
staging at lawn Grove High
school last Sunday afternoon. Well! Well Here again, almost
Chasten, Stone and Jimmie. whipped 'to death you know this
Manning ate talking of going to March wind, and the 741•Ings of
Detroit -Ina few -atemer-hoplerg--tessiny--elothes beets-MeV IJOie
secure work. _ don't know yet which will win,
D. W.'Stone and J. W. Cooper hoite I do.
made a business trip to Murray, Health is-pretty _good now.. R.
last Tuesday. W McCage and Mrs. Ldnie Eld
* n ow
_
Waylon Be) burn, representa-
The to the state e • s attire rout
Calloway County, in a chapel ad-
dress at Murray College -Monday
morning, March 19, asked that he
be igtreucted wishesas as-to, ish of
the people on the revenue and ap-
propriation legislation to be pro-
posed at the forth-coming special
session el the General Asseinbly.
Three possible plans for bal-,
arming the budget as outlined by
gr. Rayburn were: aakd ma on
ilisturies. general sales tax of 3
per cent, and reduction of ap-
propriations to meet the Present
revenue of the Mate.
Rffyinirn, an alumnus of'
Murray-State Cailege, *aid that
unless additional revenue is raised
the state institutions must close,
common schools can run only 2 it
months, and Kentucky-- will be
------ -sew - - _
  the cluzena to_helh, him what
withom reit. f funds.-_11:e asked
Senator s. 0. Turner
apqke briefly to the assembly, op-
Poen:vale general sales ta.x thid
explaining policies of economic
importance.
It is 'understood that enator
Turner will spehk to the college
students In chapel next Monday
morning,-March 26, at which time
he will state 'his views on the
state's financial- problem and the
reasons why he opposes a general
sake tax.
I will add not more this time.
-aii.1111diO.es"
4881INJOT1ATIVit ilLULING IN
ItEliAlt1) TO - N I' M II E It tie'
Pine 'Bluff News
9
a Fele weirti with her -grand
mother, Mrs. Myrtle Byrd.
Misses Rorie -and - Margaret
Ethridge and Miss Myrtle Richie
were in Murray shopping last
Wednesday.
_ _Mrs. Jane Cooper and Misses
Minnie and Net Cooper visited
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cooper and
family last Monday.
Mies Abolene Stone sold a nice
young cow and calf laat weak._
Kim Crawford, of Big Sandy, is
visiting his daughter, Mrs. Bun
Swann, of Lynn Grove,
William Howard Stone and
Will Stannon Rogers attended
the League at Lynn -Grove X.
E. church last Sunday evening;
Several'. Pettide ahhondad--
play at Lynn Ortve High school
huif Saturday' night.
(lee, come on "Eagle"!
--"
Lubert _Hobbs, a I.ee county
farmer. reports a profit of 126,50
a month from 'his hitock of 600




Pine Bluff church gets the An-
-wind Fifth-Sunday Meetings- this
time, which will held - here the
last of April. You are invited to
come. We will haVe some of
the best preachers in Blood River
Association.
Several men of this section
have returned to Detroit in the
Gast 30 days. Boys, I wish you
-the- heath. But I am like the
school boy that got something on
his head-'l have had it once"!
Thanks, no more of the North
for me.
No use talking, any man is
beat when he leaves Kentucky to
get something to eat.
• Bent see wiry season _why any
tine would he raving about the
college at Murray. Looks to me
like the wrong thing to say. Try
boost instead of knocking.
"Mud 'Splitter' hin been -TO
enry, County, Tenn., moer-of the
time during the past 30 days on
business,




The Tobacco Section of the
AAA has made a ruting as fel-
lows in regard to the-number of
tenants and croppers growler to-
bacco on a farm under contract.
The farmer who signs a contract
"agrees under'the terms of a To-
bacco laroduction Adjustment
Contract not to reduce the num-
ber of share-tenants and share-
croppers elutaged_An_greivjaa to-
baCCO on his farm in 1934 below
the- asienhell'W-Migaged fh grow-
ing_ tobacco -in 19:1hestatise of
the reduction in tobacco acreage
- -
and tot7o.Zeco production, or tiettalhi
other proyisions of the eoti-
tract. his 'umlaut, shall .
.ipsia




twednetwhi faun or net, who
rive a substantial portlen of 11,
income front the tobacco .
they broduce on said fm as
share-tenants or share-cropper.,"
NOTICE!























DE/PIIE you get y'bur chicks, stop in. We have two
"stirprises for you. Ode ii knew booklet that t
ells
'- you what you want to know about raising chicks.
"It's a dandy. The other is our new low price
 on
STARTENAandrykOWENA,America'sbestchick feed
combination, atoshe. price others are selling the s
o-
called "just as good." You may never again be able
to get these world famous chick feeds at today's price.
•.
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J._.W, Cl..OPTON & CO.  
Depot-Street - Ildurtay, Kentucky
WE PAY_ HIGHEST ASH PRICES FOR -
' PRODUCE
9
y are I ere
••nithe • c_opartler-
t*Sleit50n:t0:W.ehveetr: dgoirithaat.
froms'!' Why is it hard to
•-crash'S..„,Whshiaoit that a cer-
tain band leader plays at all ex-
clusive debutante parties"
Your education is not complete
until you get your look-in at this
old American-instittitiog of. sales-
manship by the country's highest
society. And in addition to this,
there is a beautiful-love stbry that
masku b-m es ing' ?arty" _Oht Par a trn-y 
The cast is headed by -Franci
Dee, Gene Raymeatir:Alisosi-Sklis
worth, Nigel Bruee. Harry Green
and Gilbert Emery. • The pro-1,
duction wag directed by John
Illystone from the screen play by
Gladys Unger and Jesse L. Lasky,
Jr. .
Buy Standard Electrical Equipment From Any Reliable
Electric Dealer Anywhere
Kentucky Tennessee Light and Power Cor-
of the Associated System
MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
•
$•• • • ••••=••••,-., $••,•-•• • - :
, 049.61•• • ,Alt• ',WM* ,0••••••
**NEW BIRTH" TOP!
AT- Gr. 'S FLAT
There with lue preaching _at
Gunterh „alit again next Sun-
dat.hatternoon, about 2:30. tot-
leering the regular Sunday gcticeid
there. Harvey W. Riggs will
presteh.h Using the vital theme
"Ye Hest Be Born Again." This
follows --several studies In the
Work of the Holy hirlt and
Walking in • the Spirit, which
originated In the local studies ft
eriptu res.
A fine Mite/rest is manifested In
both the Sunday School and these
prehrhipithservicels. All are in-
vited to attend. •
Doctors Crve Creosote
For Chest Col
To fill the record-
breaking nationwide
demand, Chevrolets t
are being produced -
at a record-breaking
rate of
For many years our best hare
prescribed creosote in some for7a for
cough., colds and bronchit.., kr,,ning
how dangerous it into let tilhu thins on.
Creomulaion with creosoh. and six
edict bighly important medicinal ele-
ments, -quickie end effactisels stops_
coughs'and oath that otherwise might
leakta saltitSus troulde. '
' "Crecanulition is powerful in the treat-
ment of colds and coughs, 'Pet it is
silasolately harmless and is pleasant and
easy to take.
Your own druggist guarantees Crew
.maision by ref finding ‘..t.t money if.you
are not relieve,d after taking Creomui-:
sion as directed. Beware the cough or
golal that hangs on, Always keep Crels-
mulsion on him; Tc$r-1,$.1.1•$: (11.10
_ units a day 
/04EVROLET








records, trying to give America all the
cars it wants. 4000 units a day are rolling off
the assembly lines. In fact, more Chevrolet
s
arepow being produced than any other make
of automobile in the world.
Naturally.. Chevrolet is proud-of the record,
its factories have made this year. Especially
so, in view of the fact that the 1934 Chev-
rolet is not merely last year's model improved,
but a basically new automobile throughout.
Producing so many of these cars so early
in the season, and producing them aU up to
Chevrolet high standards At qutdity, is nothing
abort of a real accomplishment!
_
Chevrolet takes this opliorttatity to thank
the American pablie for the Ireetierfel wiry it
has received the 1934 Chevrolet car-. And
Chevrolet is happy to report, that with over
4.000 cars a !day being built, dealers every*
where will soon be in a position to 'mak*e
immerriate deliveries.
CEIEVROLET MOTOR CO. DETROJS. MI91.
"1.7:1;lr" fey .1/../t.c.serait
Farmer - Purdom Motor Co.
WEAT MAIN STREET
Incorporated
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